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ABSTRACT 

Aitered b e e  joint mechanics after anterior cniciate ligament (ACL) injury are corn- 

rnonly speculated to lead to osteoarthritis. However, the techniques for quantifying changes 

in interna1 knee joint mechanics are limited This study presents a mathematical model for 

quantifying cat patellofemoral (PF) joint contact mechanics in a normal and ACL deficient 

joint in-situ. and determining the disaibution of joint cartilage thickness. Three-dimension- 

al kinematics were measured precisely with varying joint loads. joint angles, and ACL in- 

tegrity. Cartiiage and bone surfaces were precisely measured with a newly introduced 

multi-station digital photogrammetry technique. Joint surfaces were aligned and modeiied 

with a numerical technique new to biomechanics caiied the thin-plate spline. The model 

was used to determine cartilage thickness distribution, and contact patterns in the PF joint 

that varied with altered kinematics. It successfdly estimates intemal PF joint contact me- 

chanics. 
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GLOSSARY 

Bundle adjustment method: A photogrammetric 3D reconstruction procedure where 

aii  measured photo coordinates are processed simultaneously, using Linear- 

ized least-squares methods, to evaluate extenor and intenor orientation ele- 

ments, camera-lens distortion elements, and object space CO-ordinates. 

Budle adjzutment refers to the solution of only exterior orientation ele- 

ments and object space coordinates, and self-calibrating bundle adjustment 

refers to the solution of exterior and intenor orientation elements, camera- 

lens distortion elements, and object space CO-ordinates. 

Continuity: A function f is continuous at p if: 

i) f is defined on an open interval containhg p. 

Ü) lim f ( x )  exists. 
X - ' P  

A function f is CI continuous, and a function f '  is C2 continuous subject 

to the same conditions above when replacing the hc t ion  f with f' and f' , 

respectively . 

Estimated cwrdinate precision: For the bundle adjusmient method, it is the root- 

rnean-square error of the fit of the intersecting rays defmed by the colline- 

arïty equations for each 3D surface point reconstruction. 

Surface normal vector: At a point on a surface, it is the vector perpendicular to the 

tangent plane of the surface. 

Photogrammetry: A technique for obtaining information about the position, size and 

shape of an object by measuring images of it instead of by measuring it di- 

rectly (Atkinson, 1996). 

Proximity contact: Contact is dehed by the cntenon that the proximity, t, between 



two discrete points on two mathematicalIy dexribed surfaces is less than a 

defmed threshold, A. The contact region is calculated by summing the areas 

enclosed by these contact points, where: ta. 

Radiai Basis huiction: A function (9 ) whose translates (cp(p - pi) where a 2D point, 

pi = (xi, yi)  ) are linearly combined to form an interpolant to data (q). 

The translates ( q ( p  - pi) = cp(J-) ) have rotational 

symmetry, hence the name radial basis fhction, or bi-variate function. 

Surface interpolation: A mathematical surface description of 3D data points that pass- 

es through (ir. interpolates) the points. In contrast, surfacefinng is a math- 

ematicai surface description of 3D data points that smooths the points (Le. 

not constrained to pass through the points). 

Surface topography: The geometric configuration of a surface (Le. shape, surface con- 

tours). 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

Joints are vital structures of the musculo-skeletal system that aliaw us to ambulate and 

perfom daily acùvities. A joint is a system comprised of several organs including bone, 

cartilage, Ligament, tendon and muscle. Each organ has unique hinctional, morphological, 

histological, and mechanical properties that complement one another and work together ef- 

ficiently to achieve joint fiuiction under demanding conditions for an entire Iifetime, often 

without any malfunction. However, sometimes joints develop disease and may break down. 

Artiuitis is a general term that meaas inflammation of a joint. The most common ar- 

thntic disorder is osteoaahntis (OA), a chronic disease characterized by breakdown of the 

articular cartilage in a joint. The deterioration of cartilage may ultimately resuit in having 

the unprotected subchondral bone ends rub against one another which causes pain and sub- 

sequent disability. The most common joints afflicted with OA are the iarger weight-bearhg 

joints such as the hip and knee, however OA is dso common in the spine, feet, and hands. 

OA is a major health problern for Canadians: one in ten Canadians are inflicted with the 

disease, and that the cost to the Canadian economy is upwards of five biiiioa dollars annu- 

ally due to health care cos& and loss of productivity (Statistics Canada, 199 1). 

Although the aetiology of OA is not well understood, factors have k e n  identified that 

likely contribute to the onset of the disease. These factors can be classifed into two groups: 

biologicd and mechadcal (Ronsky, 1994). Examples of biological factors are disease (Le. 

infection) and aging. These factors may cause changes in the cartilage materiai properties 

or metabolism that lead to cartdage degeneration. Mechanical factors associated with OA 

include changes in joint contact area or contact force magnitude which both lead to changes 

in joint contact stress. Contact area may change, for example, by abnormal joint alignment 

or joint geometry. Contact force magnitude may change due to joint irnmobüization, trau- 

ma, muscular alterations, or obesity. The present study focuses on mechanicd changes that 

might lead to the development of OA, particularly mechanicd changes associated with 

joint injury. 

The development of OA has been associated with injuries to the knee jo&, and studies 



have shown that people with an anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) deficiency in the knee 

have a higher incidence of OA than a normal heaithy population (Danïelsson and Hemborg, 

1970; Roos et al., 1995). The higher incidence of OA in people with ACL injuries is corn- 

monly speculated to be due to the mechanicd changes that occur in the knee joint. These 

mechanical changes presumably result in an abnormal stress environment in articular car- 

tilage that lead to the onset of OA. Abnormal stress can be caused by either an increase or 

decrease of stress in different regions of a joint, or a change in the smss gradient, compared 

to normal healthy loading conditions. It bas been shown in animal rnodels that both exces- 

sive contact stress (e.g. Zimmerman et al., 1988) and insufficient contact stress (e.g. Pal- 

rnoski et al., 1980) lead to unhealthy cartiiage which suggests that there is an optimum 

stress erivironment, or stress 'window', for the maintenance of normal healthy cartilage 

(Ronsky, 1994). 

Abnormal contact stress can be produced by either a change in the magnitude or loca- 

tion of the joint loading and coincides with an altered contact area and for location. There- 

fore, measurement of contact area in a joint provides insight into the mechanical changes 

associated with abnormal stress. Factors that influence contact area in a joint that has sus- 

tained an ACL injury, assuming the material properties are not changed immediately after 

injury, are: joint kinematics, canilage thickness, and surface geometry . Quant@ ing these 

mechanical factors that influence the joint contact area is important for gaining a better un- 

derstanding of the possible relationship between joint contact stress and the aetiology of 

OA resulting fiom ACL deficiency. 

The kinematics of an ACL deficient knee joint are altered compared to a normal joint 

(Nigg et al., 1982; Jonsson et al., 1989). The loss of integrity of the ACL, which provides 

structural support to help guide the knee through a range of motion, contributes to an al- 

tered contact pattern in the pateiiofemoral (PF) joint (Ronsky, 1994). Decreased stability 

due to the ACL deficiency includes increased anterior-posterior translation of the tibia with 

respect to the femur, and subsequentiy the patella, such that contact may occur in the PF 

joint in locations that are different from a normal healthy joint. Measurement of joint kin- 

ematics can be made by two dimensionai (2D) anaiysis or three dimensional (3D) analysis. 
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The advantage of 2D analysis is the relative ease of measuring and analyzing kinematics 

compared to its 3D counterpart. However. for contact pattern determination, 2D measure- 

ments do not yield adequate resdts for representation of complex joint kinematics such as 

with the knee joint. The-dimensional in-vivo joint kinematics have been coilected using 

mechanical devices such as a six degree-of-fieedom machines (e.g. Scherrer and Hillbeny, 

1979), video motion analysis (e.g. Nigg et al., 1982; Boyd and Ronsky, 1997) or with roent- 

gen stereophotogrammetric (RSA) methods (e.g. Dijk et al., 1979). While video motion 

analysis can use surface markers and RSA can use bony landmarks for 3D reconstruction 

of the joint kinematics, the accuracy of the recoostniction improves sigaincantly if bone- 

mounted optical or X-ray marken are used. Because of ethical considerations. the invasive 

procedure of mounting markers directiy on the bones of human subjects is not widely prac- 

tised, therefore use of these techniques for acqwring kinematics for joint contact measure- 

men& is b t e d  to animal subjects. In the cat knee joint, kinematics have been measured 

in 2D (Hasler, 1996; Maitland et al., 1992), but not in 3D due to the technical diffïculties 

of mounting markers onto the very small joint. 

Cartilage thickness is a factor that affects joint contact area because cartilage is visco- 

elastic and can change over tirne when loaded. Its thickness distribution over a joint surface 

is not a constant (Ateshian et al., 199 1) and therefore an altered contact location means that 

cartilage thickness in the region of contact dBers from normal. If the joint contact force 

and cartilage material properties are constant, then the stress distribution in the cartilage is 

related to the cartilage thickness (Wu et al., 1995). Material properties that may Vary with 

cartilage thichess such as the aggregate modulus, multi-phasic properties (Mow et al.. 

1982), and fibre alignment also play an important role in the stress distribution in cartilage, 

but these are not included in this study. Various techniques have k e n  employed to measure 

cartiiage thickness in-vitro such as needle probing, ultrasound, slicing and stereophoto- 

gramrnetry (Mow et al., 1989; Rushfeldt et al.. 1981; Ateshian et al., 1991). An in-vivo 

method has been developed using magnetic resonance imaging 0 on human patients 

(Ronsky, 1994). 

Surface geometry is an important factor aecting contact area because the shape of two 



opposing surfaces determines how weil they will fit together. The coogmency, or fit of the 

joint, cm change after an injury because of altered relative orientations of opposing surfac- 

es due to changes in kinematics. The lack of coogmency may lead to smaller contact re- 

gions and, assuming aconstant load, higher concentrations of contact stress (Fig. 1-1). Joint 

Load Load 

Contact Pressure 

Figure 1-1 A representation of (A) an incongruent joint: s m d  contact area results 
in high peak contact stress, and (B) a congruent joint: large contact area 
resdts in low peak contact stress. (adapted from Mow et ai.. 1990) 

surface geometry can be measured by direct techniques where the sdace is contacted dur- 

ing the measurement process such as needle probing, joint casting and slicing, or by non- 

contact optical techniques such as stereophotogrammetry (SPG). Afier the joint surface has 

k e n  measured. detailed analysis of surface characteristics such as curvature and contact 

area necessitate use of a mathematical mode1 of the surface based on the surface measure- 

ments. Mathematical surface modelling techniques have included piecewise continuous 

methods such as Coon's bicübic surface patches and B-spiine surface patches (Scherrer and 

Hillberry, 1979; Aieshian, 1993). 

Quantming joint bematics, cartilage thickness and surface geometry are essentiai de- 
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scriptors for testing hypotheses concerning changes in contact area and therefore stress en- 

viroment &er an ACL injury. However, experimental techniques for measuring contact 

area are often Limited because they do not provide ïnsight into these other structural prop- 

erties such as cartilage thickness and surface geometry. QuantiQing contact area has been 

done using techniques such as dye injection, injecting silicone rubber into the joint, and a 

silicone oil-carbon black powder suspension squeeze '3-S technique' (Black et al., 198 1; 

Yao and Seedhom. 1991). Furthemore, both contact regions and stress have k e n  rneas- 

ured using miniature piezo-resistive tramducers placed at various locations over a joint ar- 

ticular surface (Brown and Shaw, 1983). Also, a micro-indentation transducer has k e n  

used (Ahmed, 1983), which is conceptually similar to the use of Fuji nIm which has been 

inserted in the joint space to measure contact surface area and stress (Ronsky et al., 1995). 

Numerical modelling techniques require input parameters such as joint kinematics, car- 

tilage thicbess and surface geometry, or some combination of these, so that joint contact 

or joint stress can be estimated Therefore, modelling techniques can be advantageous if the 

mechanical factors that influence contact area can be quantified. Contact area can be esti- 

mated by aiïgning opposing geometric joint surfaces according to kinematic measurements 

and then calculating which points are in closest proximity on the opposing surface (Scher- 

rer et al., 1979; Ateshian et al., 1994; Ronsky, 1994). 

The cat is a usehil animal model for the study of mechanical factors influeuced by ACL 

deficiency that lead to degenerative joint diseases (Herzog et al., 1993). A previous study 

indicated that surgical traasection of the ACL in the cat reliably induces the development 

of early experimental OA (Suter et al., 1996), and results in changes in the hind Limb load- 

ing pattern (Herzog et al., 1993) and the extemal kinematics (Maitland et al., 1992; Hasler, 

1996) of the hind b b s .  Furthermore, contact patterns and stress distributions in a normal 

and ACL deficient joint ushg Fuji nIm have been done (Ronsky et al., 1995) and these re- 

sdts c m  be used to validate the contact characteristics determined using numencai model- 

Ling. The animal model allows the experimental conditions to be weil controiled and to be 

obtained in-situ or in-vivo. In contrast, human cadaveric studies are iimited because the 

joint is no longer functioning physiologically. In-vivo shidies have the advantage that the 



joint is in a physiological Loading environment. A difficulty with using the cat mode1 to 

measure contact before and after ACL transection is that the joint is very small compared 

to joints such as the human knee joint (Blankevoort et al., 1991) or the glenohumeral joint 

(Soslowsky et ai., 1992) in human cadavers. This presents technical difnculties for precise 

mesurement of joint kinernatics, d a c e  geometry , and cartilage thickness. 

The hypothesis of this overd study is that ACL deficiency results in contact region 

movement to areas of ihinaer cartilage resulting in increased stress in the new contact re- 

gion, and decreased stress in the old contact region. As a first phase towards testiog this 

hypothesis, the specinc aims of the research presented in this thesis are to: 

(1) Measure the 3D kinernatics of the PF joint before and after ACL transection for in- 
put into a contact model. 

(2) Recoastruct the cat PF joint stuface geometry (cartilage and boue) and measure car- 
tilage thickwss. 

(3) Use the results of (1) and (2) to model PF joint contact before and after ACL 
traosection, and determine the contact region and magnitude and corresponding 
cartilage thicknesses. 

An outline of the organization of the research conducted for this study is presented (Fig. 

1-2). Specific aim (1) wül require using experimental methods to create contmlled condi- 

tions for loadhg the PF joint that have previously been developed (Ronsky et al., 1995). 

and development of a new method for measuring 3D kinematics of the structures of the PF 

joint during various loading conditions. Specinc aim (2) utilizes a technique similar to 

SPG, except that significant improvements were necessary so that a su"cient level of ac- 

curacy could be achieved to measure very thin cartilage. This new development in photo- 

grammetry for precisely determinhg very s m d  joint surfaces is developed with the 

coilaboration of the Geomatics Engineering Department. Measurement of the cartilage 

thichess involved use of a mathematical description of both the cartiiage surface and 

subchondral bone. A mathematical modeiling technique new to the field of biomechanics 

is introduced and was developed with the coliaboration of the Department of Mathematics 

and Statistics. This technique holcis signifiant advantages over present techniques in the 

biomechanics literature. Specific aim (3) WU utilize the kinematic and geometric measure- 



Figure 1-2 Organizational chart. Pateliofemoral joint contact characteristics are 
shidied by coiiecting experimentai measurements and then inputthg 
them into a mathematical model. Experimental measurements include 
the joint kinematics coliected from an in-siîu cat model, and the surface 
geometry coiiected from the same joints. A cornparison study of two 
techniques for determuiing joint surfaces, multi-station digital photo- 
gramrnetry (MDPG) and cwrdinate measuring machine (CMM), was 
conducted. The mathematical modehg hcluded orienting the meas- 
ured joint surfaces according to the kinematic data and then fitting a 
thin-plate sphe  (TPS) mathematical descriptions of the joint surfaces. 
The aligned joint swf'es are used to measure the proximity contact in a 
variety of kinematic conditions. Superimposing the subchondral and 
cartilage surfaces of the fernur and boue are used to determine the carti- 
lage thickness. Higher order denvatives of the joint surfaces give 
detaiied information about the joint curvature. 

ments from the fust two specific aims to model contact under a variety of loaâing condi- 

tions (Joint stress is not calculateci because it requires information regarchg contact force 

distribution and is beyond the scope of this study). The model wili be tested for its sensi- 

tivity to changes in the joint loadhg conditions, and to determine the contact region with 

respect to ihe cartilage thickness. 



An overview of the general anatomy of the knee joint is provided with emphasis placed 

on the articular cartilage. Past studies of patellofemoral (PF) joint contact characteristics of 

both normal and ACL-deficient joints are pcesented, and a summary of the methods used 

to obtain the contact characteristics. The present study descriis a new method for meas- 

uring in-situ contact area and location of the PF joint, therefore a comprehensive review of 

the bases of the method are provided. In particular, this includes precise kinematic meas- 

urements, joint surface measurements, and mathematical models of joint surfaces. 

2- 1 JOINT ANATOMY 

A joint is defined as a junction of two or more bones in the human skeleton. They are 

generaily classified according to the type of material between the boues. The three classi- 

fications of joints are fibrous, canilaghous, and synovial (Moore, 1985). Briefly, fibrous 

joints are united by fibrous tissue (e-g. sutures between cranial plates in the SM) and car- 

tilage joints are united by cartilage (e.g. intervertebral discs, or fibrocartilage, between ver- 

tebrae in the spine). The most predominant type of joints in the musculo-skeletd system is 

the synovial joint whose primary function is to aUow one rigid skeletal member to move 

upon another. 

The primary function of synovial joints is achieved by an organization of several stnic- 

turd components each with specialued functional activities (Radin and Fyhrie, 1990). Ln 

the knee joint, these components include bone, cartilage, rneniscus, synovial membrane, 

ligaments and tendon. 

Subchondral bone provides a foundation for calcified cartilage and articular cartilage. 

Its geometry and architecture facilitate the distribution of force and transmission of stress. 

Its surface topology influences the contact area and contact stress in joints. 

The menisci have vascular and avascular regions and are highly hydrated. They are not 

a component of di synovial joints, but are present in the knee joint (also the temporoman- 

dibular, stemoclavicular and radiocarpal joints). They are fibrocartilaginous disks that are 
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attached to the tibia1 plateau and help stabilue the articulation between the tibia and the fe- 

mur (Fig. 2-1). It has k e n  speculated that their geomenlcal shape (crescent mwn) and 

Medial Collateml 

Articular cartilage 
Posterior Crucia 

Figure 2-1 Schematic of the human knee joint fiom the anterior aspect with the 
patella removed to show the important ligaments (highlighted) and the 
menisci. (adapted from Shrive and Frank, 1994a). 

thickness ailows them to absorb shock and distribute pressure and therefore help protect the 

aaicular cartilage (Keiiy et al., 1990). 

The synovial membrane b e s  portions of the joint cavity and functions CO keep the joint 

clean, provide nutrients, and to secrete synovial fluid. Synovial fiuid plays an important 

role in lubricatiag cartilage. It is essential for cartilage nutrition and the degree of fluid 

movement is influenced by the size of the contact region between the articular surfaces 

which in turn is influenced by the fluid pressure gradient within the joint. Fluid in the con- 

tact region is under relatively high pressure compared to regions where no contact occurs. 

The size of the high pressure zone and the low pressure zone influences the available area 

through which the fluid can escape (Maraudas et al., 1992). Synovial fluid exhibits non- 

Newtonian flow properties which include a shear-thinning effect, a nomial stress effect, and 

an elastic effect. The viscosity varies with the velocity gradient and temperature changes, 



reaching its highest values in slow moving joints and its lowest values in fast moving artic- 

ulations (Frost, 1973). 

Ligaments connect bone to bone in joints and function to maintain their normal kine- 

matic relationship (Moore, 1985). Intrinsic ligaments are thickenings in the joint capsule 

that s m u n d  the joint cavity, and exeinsic Ligaments are separated fiom the capsule. Im- 

portant hainsic Ligaments in the knee joint include the medial and coilateral ligaments, and 

extrinsic Ligaments include the antenor and posterior cruciate iigaments (Fig. 2- 1). Passive 

joint stability is provided by ligaments. Also, ligaments might also act proprioceptively 

(sensitive to position and rate of change) and therefore indirectly pmvide active joint sta- 

biiity through muscular activation (Radin and Fyhrie, 1990). Rupture of Ligaments results 

from trauma to a joint and c m  lead to joint instability. 

Tendons are comective tissue orgms that fimction in series with skeletal muscles to 

transfer muscular force across joints to effect joint movement. As opposed to Ligaments and 

menisci, which passively stabilize joints, muscular-tendon forces can actively stabilize the 

joint. The stabiliting of the joint influences the contact pattern, therefore contact studies of 

the knee jouit benefit when muscuiar-tendon force is applied through muscular activation, 

rather than in-vitro studies where muscular force is simulated. Muscular activation results 

in a more physiological environment for the joint which may facilitate action of natural 

neural feedback Loops (such as resdting from proprioceptive feedback) which can increase 

joint stability. 

Articular cartilage is a hydrated avascular tissue that exhibits multi-phasic material 

properties (Mow et al., 1982; Mow et al., 1989). It functions as a siiding surface between 

two bones in a joint. In the knee joint, the friction of cartiiage on c d a g e  accounts for ap- 

proximately 1% of the friftional resistance to passive joint motion, and the othec 991 is 

due to the resistance of the soft tissues surrounding the joint (Radin and Fyhne, 1990). The 

inter-articular force it distributes can often be multiples of body weight. However, articuiar 

cartilage is not an effective shock absorber because it is tw thin (Radin and Fyhrie, 1990). 

Compressive joint stress is transmitted through the cartiiage to the subchondral bone and 

the bone shaft. 



Stnictluaiiy, cartilage cm be divided into four zones: the supecficial zone, transitional 

zone, deep zone, and caicified zone (Sbnve and Frank, 1994b). In the superficial zone. 

which is 10-2096 cartilage depth, the structural component of the cartilage, namely the col- 

lagen fibrils, are primariiy oriented parailel to the surface. The superficial zone contains the 

highest concentration of water, approximately 80% of ali the zones of articular cartiiage 

(Torzilli, 1985). In the transitional zone, which is 2060% of cartilage depth, the collagen 

fibds lie primariiy paraiiel to the surface plane, but less parailel than the superfcial zone. 

in the deep zone, the final 30% of cartiiage depth, the coliagen fibds are oriented perpen- 

dicular to the caicified cartilage zone. The calcified cartilage zone is integrated with the 

subchondral bone. These four zones have important implications on the structurai and ma- 

terial properties of cartilage and they are highiy anisotropic structurally and hinctionally. 

Cartilage tends to be thicker and have lower aggregate modulus in joint regions of low 

congruence which is speculated to reduce the amount of compressive stress because it de- 

f o m  (Simon, 197 l ; Athanasiou et al., 199 l). Although carmage remodehg (healuig and 

growth) ~sulting in changed geometry or matenal properties is muümal cornpared to other 

biological tissues such as bone, it was found that articular cartilage becomes thicker at re- 

gions of higher load in dogs after cyclic exercise (Kiviranta et al., 1988). However, the re- 

rnodelling is minimal and excessive exercise was shown to be darnaging to the cartilage 

(Kivimota et al., 1988). S ~ d i e s  compariiig the scale effects of cartilage in joints of different 

species were conducted by Simon (1970). It was fomd that the static compressive stress on 

the articular cartilage in the patellofemoral joint is relatively constant for different animal 

species, and there is a scaie relationship between cartilage thickness in the PF joint and 

body weight for different sized animais. 

Studying variables such as thickness of articuiar cartiiage is challenging because of the 

interdependency of the smicnual component, or solid manu, and the hydrated component 

which is sensitive to changes in the physical environment compared to the joint physiolog- 

icd environment. The consequences of cartilage material properties changing due to stor- 

ing pnor to mechanical testing has k e n  a concern of many researchers (e.g. Viidik, 1966; 

Hon and Mockros, 1976). After comparing two methods of storing cartilage, Hon and 
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Mockros (1976) concluded that tests should be done as soon as possible afier dearh to min- 

imize the cadaginous property changes. Sometimes measurement immediately after death 

is not feasible, and therefore hydration Ievels may need to be maintained &cialiy for sub- 

seqwnt measurements. Athanasiou et al. (199 1) aüowed cadage  to bath in a saline solu- 

tion for 15 minutes until hydration equiiiiriwn was achieved so that the tissue could 

maintain hydration levels during the experimental procedure. However, swelling may oc- 

cur in the cartilage, especiaiiy if the cartilage surface is damaged or cut, and it is not weii 

understood if the level of hydration is the same as found in-vivo. If the cartilage measure- 

ments can not be made immediately after death, a c a s h g  method may be employed before 

excessive changes in cartilage hydration occur and the cartilage surface measurement can 

be made indirectly from the casting (Schener and Hillberry, 1979; Hirokawa, 199 1). How- 

ever, the accuracy of the casting representing the onginal surface is not weii understood, 

and obviously directiy effects the corresponding accuracy of the surface measurement. 

2.2 PATELLOFEMORAL JOINT 

The patellofemod (PI?) joint is one of two joints in the knee. Both the tibia and the pa- 

teiia articulate with the femur in different regions of the fernoml articula surface and f o m  

the tibiofemoral (TF) joint and the PF joints, respectively. The following sections discuss 

the contact charactenstics of the PF joint as a function of joint angle and integrity, and the 

cartüage thickness on the PF joint aaicuiar surfaces. 

2.2.1 Contact Characteristics 

Human cadaveric studies have shown that the contact pattern of the PF joint in an intact 

human knee joint migrates, with increased flexion of the knee from 20° to No, fkom the 

most distal portion of the patella surface toward the most proximal portion. The total con- 

tact area, which develops between the pateiia and fernoml groove, increases to a maximum 

at 90" flexion. After 90" flexion, contact occurs between the medial and lateral condyles of 

the femur and the pateiia surface (Fig. 2-2) (Goodfeilow et al., 1976). 

The kinematic relationship between the tibia and femur is altered in the ACL deficient 



Figure 2-2 Patella contact patterns at 20°, 45" and 90" and 13S00f knee angle 
(adapted from Goodfeliow et al., 1976) 

knee joint (S hoemaker et al., 1985; Staubli and Jakob, 1990) which directly alters the kin- 

ematics of the PF joint. PF joint contact patterns were measured by Ronsky (1994) at three 

joint angles in normal and A U  deficient joints. If was found that the migration of the con- 

tact pattern on the pateiia in some humans with an ACL deficiency is decreased, however 

the magnitude of the contact area foilowed neither an increasing nor decreasing trend with 

iocreasîng knee flexion (Fig. 2-3). 

Figure 2-3 Contact pattems as a function of increasing knee flexion fkom 15" to 4S0 
for (A) an ACL intact knee and (B) an ACL deficient knee (fiom Ron- 
sky, 1994). 

Contact rneasurements in the normal and ACL deficient joint of the cat have been re- 

ported by Ronsky et al. (1995) using pressure sensitive film (Fig. 2-4). It was found that the 

change in contact area magnitude before and after ACL transection was not sufficiently re- 

peatable to ideut@ clear trends of increasing or decreasing magnitude. However, changes 

in contact location were consistent following ACL transection. An increase in proximal mi- 

gration of the contact area correspondhg with increased flexion and increased muscular 



Figure 2-4 Changes in the cat PF joint contact pattem on the pateLlar surface before 
and after ACL transection of a sample specirnen. Contact was measured 
using pressure sensitive tilm (fiom Ronsky, 1994). 

force was observed. 

Migration of the contact pattern of an intact in-vitro canine knee joint was measured by 

Kwak et al. (1993) using the stereophotogrammeaic technique (Ateshian et al. 1993). It 

was found that the contact pattern moved fiom a diaai to a proximal region of the pateila 

with increased knee flexion and the magnitude of the contact pattern was largest between 

60" and 90° knee flexion. Both of these observations agree with the contact patterns found 

in humans. 

Cartilage thickness in an artîcular joint varies over the joint surface, therefore it is im- 

portant to precisely measure its disaibution over the entire articular surfaces so that accu- 

rate models of cartilage contact area and contact stress can be developed. Measurement 

techniques of anicular cartilage c m  be divided into two categories: direct or indirect meas- 

urement techniques. 

Examples of direct measurements of cartilage thickness include ultrasound and needle 

probing (Hoch et al, 1983; Moàest et al., 1989). A direct cornparison study of the ultra- 

sound and needle probing techniques for measuring bovine cartilage was performed by Ju- 
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rvelin et ai. (1995), however only relative measurement errors were reported rather than 

absolute measurement accuracies of the techniques. Regardes, a disadvantage of the nee- 

dle probing technique is that it is t h e  consuming for obtaining complete joint surface 

measurements. and it requires penetrating the surface which causes damage. The penetra- 

tion makes the cartilage more susceptibIe to swelling. 

A normal human cadaveric PF joint was measured by Ateshian et ai. (199 1) using SPG 

(Fig. 2-5) The cartiiage surface was measurecî, macerated in a solution of sodium hypochlo- 

Figure 2-5 Cartilage thickness is displayed as gray shades superimposed on the 
topographical map of the boue surfaces. Cartilage thickness is displayed 
for the (A) the femur and (B) the patella. Thickness was determined by 
finding the distance between the superimposed subchondrai bone and 
cartilage surfaces (fiom Ateshian et al. 199 1). 
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rite (bleach) to the subchondral bone, and then the subchondral bone surface was measured. 

The distance between the two surfaces is a measure of cartilage thickness. Both the femur 

and pateiia exhibit a non-&onn distribution of cartilage thichess over the joint surface. 

Overail, the maximum cartilage thickness is greater for the paielia (up to 7 mm) than the 

femur (up to 4 mm). The average cartilage thickness is also greater in the patelia than the 

femur. More recentiy, in-vivo studies of caailage thickness using MRI have k e n  per- 

formed and the results agree with those presented in Fig. 2-5 (Cohen et al., 1997; Eckstein 

et al., 1996; Eckstein et al., 1997). 

The cartiiage thickness has k e n  measured on the Greyhound dog PF joint using SPG, 

however oniy the resdts for the patelia were presented (Fig. 2-6) (Kwak et al., 1993). The 

Figure 2-6 Patella cartilage thickness of a Greyhound dog is displayed as gray 
shades superimposed on the topographical map of the bone surface. Sur- 
faces were measured with SPG (fiom Kwak et al., 1993). 

size of the Greyhound patelia is approximately twice the size of the cat patella. The Grey- 

hound pateila cartiiage thickness was maximaily 1 mm in the thickest region. 

The cartiiage thickness for the cat PF joint, includiog the pateiia and femur aniculating 

surfaces, have not been previously detennined. 

The distribution of cartilage can Vary depending on the congru@ of the joint. For ex- 

ample, there is ~ i ~ c a n t l y  less uniform distribution in incongruent joints such as the hu- 

man PF joint (Ateshian et al. 1991) compared to more congruent joints such as the 
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gienohumeral joint (Soslowsky et al., 1992). In addition to thc increased non-uniformity of 

cartilage thickness, the relatively incongruent PF joint has an average cartilage thickness 

that is greater than the congruent glenohumeral joint. Contact Likely occurs in the regions 

of the thickest cartilage which may function to reduce stress concentrations in the articular 

cartilage of the incongruent PF joint, however ihis is not weii documented in the Literature. 

Determining whether PF contact occurs in the region of thickest cartilage is one of the ce- 

search objectives. 

2.3 CONTACT AREA MEASUREhrlENT 

There are several methods cmntly king used to measure contact area Generally, 

they can be divided into two groups: methods that are seictly experimental, and methods 

that use experimental inputs with a mathematicai contact rnodel. 

An estimate of the contact area c m  be obtained using radiographie techniques after in- 

jecting radio opaque solution into the joint (e.g. Kettlekamp and Jacobs, 1972). Wiberg 

(194 1) studied the contact characteristics of the PF joint using a sectioned fiozen knee joint. 

The limitations of these studies are that they are typically in-viîro, and that contact can be 

determuied at ody a lirnited number of joint angles. 

Dye staining techniques involve dowiog one of the cartiiage surfaces to absorb a 

chernical agent prior to loading. Whiie the joint is loaded, a second liquid is injected into 

the joint which causes the regims not in contact to react to the second agent and stain the 

surface a colour. This technique has been used to study the contact area in the hip (Green- 

wald and O'Connor, 1971) and the patellofemoral joint (Gde i iow et al., 1976). Silicon 

rubber casting is simiiar to dye staining because a liquid is injected into the joint. In this 

technique, rubber is poured aromd the joint prior to loading, and after removal of the load, 

the contact area can be determined nom the location and size of the regions devoid of ma- 

terial in the rubber cast (Walker and Hajeck, 1972). The disadvantage of the mbber casting 

techniques are similar to the dye staining technique in that it is difficuit to apply in an in- 



vivo study, and they also do not obtain the tnie 3D geometry of the contact region. 

Pressure sensitive f h  can be used to measure contact area by measuring the area of 

the stain. Fuji pressure sensitive f h  has a thickness of approximately 200-30 p. Brown 

et al. (199 L) used it to measure the contact pattern in the femoral condyles of the human 

knee, and Ronsky et al. (1995) used it to measure contact in the cat PF joint. The cat PF 

joint is particularly weil suited for contact measurements with the pressure sensitive film 

because its curvature is low relative to the human PF joint which mlliimizes the problem of 

'crinkle' artifacts. Pressure sensitive film has the advantage over some of the previously de- 

scnkd methods in that it can be used in-situ and contact area and stress distribution can be 

rneasured at a number of joint angles. It has been show to give consistent resuits when 

compared to other methods (Ateshian et al., 1994). However, a limitation of using pressure 

sensitive film is that there is significant migration of the pateiia on the femur fiom the onset 

of muscular contraction to the point when static contact occurs and joint equilibrium is 

achieved (Ronsky, 1994). The sensitivity of pressure sensitive f i  to this migration (smear 

effect) of contact region is not weil understood. Furthemore, the &te thickness may in- 

fluence contact regions and pressure, and the pressure stain is rneasured on a 2D surface 

which is diff~cult to relate to the complex 3D geometry of the PF joint. 

2.3.2 Contact Modelling 

Contact modeliing uses 3D joint surface geometry aligned accordhg to kinematic data, 

and a mathematicai criterion to define contact. One example of a contact criterion is the sur- 

face proximity technique where contact is defined as regions wherc the distance between 

opposing surfaces is less than a pre-defined threshold. 

Scherrer et al. (1979) created mathematical models of the articular surfaces of the dog 

shoulder joint from 3D experimentai data, and the relative positions of the joint surfaces 

were collected with a kinematic linkage. The joint surfaces were reaügned using the kine- 

matic data so that the opposing joint surfaces were in the same relative positions as they 

were in-vivo. The proximity contact criterion was used to define contact regions on the joint 

surfaces. Similar in-vitro studies have k e n  performed by Ateshian et al. (199 1) on human 
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knees and Soslows@ et al. (1992) on human shoulder joints using SPG to measure the joint 

surfaces and kinematics. Kwak et ai. (1993) showed the in-vitro contact region in the PF 

joint of a dog at two different knee flexion angles. 

The surface proximity technique is flexibie because it is capable of measuring contact 

at many different joint angles, it can be performed in-vitro or in-vivo, and the kinematic in- 

puts to the model can be collected without inserthg a measuring device into the joint cap- 

sule (i.e. such as the case with dye staining, rubber casting and Fuji film). An added 

advantage is that detailed joint kinematics and surface measurements required for proxim- 

ity models cm be used as inputs for oiher modehg techniques such as finite element anal- 

ysis to predict stress distribution in a joint. 

As stated previously, proximity models combine both experimental measurements and 

analytical modeihg. The two experimental measurements are the 3D joint kinematics and 

3D joint surface geometry, and these are input into an analytical model of the joint surface. 

The combination of experimental inputs and analytical modelling can be used to estimate 

the proximity of opposing surfaces. There are many alternative methods for measuring kin- 

ematics, surface geometry, and constructing analytical modehg of joints. These have 

been presented in the literature and are reviewed in detail in the next sections. 

2.4 KINEWIIC MEASUREMENTS 

In biomechanics joint kinematics refers to the motion of bone segments that comprise 

a joint. Kinematic measurements can be made in two dimensions (2D) or three dimensions 

(3D). Although 2D kiwmatic measurements c m  provide valuable aormation, for exam- 

ple, in studies where knee angles are correlated with ground reaction forces (e.g. Hasler, 

1996), they cannot provide information on out-of-plane motions (such as &/adduction or 

ideversion) which are likely important factors effecting intemal joint mechanics. 3D kin- 

ematics reveal a more complete description of the joint motion so that changes in external 

kinematics such as after an ACL injury can be measured (Korvick et al., 1994; Vilensky et 

al., 1994). A 3D kioematic analysis of the joint describes the position and orientation of 

bone segments that are necessary for advanced 3D modelling to determine interna1 joint 



mechanics. Only the measure of 3D kinematics is considered m e r -  

Several techniques have k e n  reported for measuring 3D joint kinematics. Opticai- 

based motion analysis systems (e.g. Muer et al., 1980) uiilize two or more synchronized 

video cameras to track markers that represent bone motion in joints and then reconstruct 

the 3D motion using the so-cded direct hea r  transformation (DLT) mathematical tech- 

nique. A similar technique is discussed in more detail in section 2.5. Roentgen stereopho- 

togrammetric analysis (RSA) (Dijk et al., 1979; Blankevoort et ai., 1988; van Kampen and 

Huiskes, 1990; de Lange et al., 1990) utitùes rmntgenography (x-rays) to image a joint 

fiom two viewpoints and then, based on observations of either anatomicai landmarks of the 

bone or inserted markers, reconstruct the 3D information utilizuig the same mathematical 

principles as for the opticai based system (Selvik, 1974). The precision of the 3D recon- 

struction using RSA and implanted beads in the bones has been reported as low as 50 pm 

for static analysis (van Kampen and Huiskes, 1990). More recently, RSA has been used to 

track the dynamic 3D kinematics of the dog hind Limb while walkuig (Tashrnan et al., 1997) 

with an estimated precision of 100 m. Sonic emitters offer a unique method of determin- 

k g  3D kinematics where four emitters are fmed on one bone and minimdy three more on 

another bone in the joint. The combination of relative distances between the emitters (the 

combination of four and three emitters is the minimum necessary to define a unique rigid 

body rotation and translation) can be used to reconstruct 3D kinematics with an estimated 

positional accuracy of 100 pm (Siegler et al., 1988). However, the use of sonic emitters is 

problematic due to changes of the speed of sound in soft and hard tissue. The remaullng 

kinematic measuring devices are mechanical and consist of instnimented linkages that re- 

quire direct contact with the skeleton. These mechanical devices include a six degrees-of- 

fieedom measurement apparatus (Scherrer and Hillberry, 1979) and 3D goniometers (Shi- 

avi et ai., 1987). 

A challenge of opticai and mechanical techniques is that measurements of 3D kinemat- 

ics of the bone structures is difficult because of surrounding soft tissues. Studies shed at 

detemilliing a relationship between the bone kinematics and the surrounding soft tissues 

(e.g. van den Bogert et al., 1990) have bad M t e d  success. Generally, the joint kinematics 



obtained with skin sdace  measurements are insufficieat for precise 3D joint contact mod- 

elling. Avoiding the problem with skin-based marken, precise joint kinematics can be ob- 

tained by nxing markers directly to the boue so that they rigidly protrude through the skin. 

Most kinematic snidies ushg bone pins in human subjects have been restricted to in-vitro 

(e.g. Stahelui et al., 1995) because of ethical constraints, however there have ken  some in- 

vivo human studies whifh looked at the lower h b  (Reinschmidt, 1996), and in particular, 

the PF joint (Koh et al., 1992; Lafortune et al., 1992). More often. the use of bone pins in- 

vivo are limited to animal studies (e.g. Maitland, 1996). Although using animals facilitates 

the use of bone pins, m g  to measure 3D kinematics of small joints is problematic because 

of the difnculty of fixing a pin to very smali bones. This is one reason that in-vivo 3D kin- 

ematics of cat patelip or bones of similar size in other animals, have not been measured. 

Measurement of kinematics using an optical motion analysis system offers the advan- 

tages, besides king a non-contact measurement, of flexibility of the system to measure 

large or smali control volumes, efficient 3D reconstruction through the use of previously 

deveioped software (e.g. EVa, Motion Analysis, Santa Rosa, CA; Vicon, Oxford, UK), and 

varying accuracy and precision dependhg on the systern calibration (Woltring, 1980). It 

has been shown that the optimal number of control points on a calibration frame is between 

12 and 20, and motion recorded outside of the calibrated volume will have significant error 

(Chen et al., 1994; Gazzani, 1993). 

2.4.1 Rigid Body Motion 

Kinematic analysis requires relating rigid body motion of joint segments. These rigid 

body motions can be used to measure joint augles by a variety of methods (Grood and Sun- 

tay, 1983; Cole et al., 1993; Woltring, 1994) or, more simply, be used to position and orient 

bone segments of a joint in a cornmon reference system. Several methods of determining 

3D rigid body motion, rotation and displacement, have been proposed in the literature. 

Spoor and Veldpaus (1980) developed a method that determiws the ngid body rotation and 

displacement utilinng the eigenvalue method. Veldpaus et ai. (1988) developed a least 

squares algorithm to detemiine rigid body motion that uses polar decomposition. This 



method has the advantage that in addition to the six parameters descnbing the rigid body 

motion, a seventh parameter descnbing scaling is included. Most recently, Soderkvist and 

Wedin (1993) developed a method that uses singuiar value decomposition (SVD). This 

method offers the advantage that it is easy to code (due to the SVD) and has better numer- 

ical stabiiity near singularity (coUinear markers). The RMS fit of the markers from one po- 

sition to another can be used as an estimate of the assumption of ngidity for the 

transformation. 

2.5 JOINT SURFACE GEOMETRY 

Methods for measuring joint surface geometry can be classified into two groups: me- 

chanical (contact) and optical (noncontact). Mechanical methods include plastic moldings 

(Seedhom et al., 1972), plaster moldings measured by a coordinate measurhg machine 

(0 (Scherrer and Hillberry, 1979), a measuriag pin attached to a dial gauge (Wismans 

et ai., 1980), specimen slicing (Shiba et al., 1988) and uitrasound (Rushfeldt et al., 198 1). 

Optical methods include Moiré contourography (e-g. Wilk, 1980), close-range photogram- 

metry (Ghosh, L983), and analytical stereophotogrammetry (e.g. Huiskes et al., 1985; At- 

eshian et al., 1991). Furthemore, CT and MM have been used to measure joint surface 

geometry in-vivo (e-g. Ronsky, 1994; Eckstein et al., 1996; Cohen et ai., 1997). 

The most important difference between mechanical and optical methods is that me- 

chanical methods require contact with the joint surface. This has important implications 

when measuring soft tissues such as cartiiage because the results may not be accurate ifde- 

formation is occurring during the measurement process. 0 t h  important ciifferences are: 

the time required for data acquisition because the material properties and hydration levels 

of the tissues may change, the accuracy and precision of each method Vary, and the ability 

to sample a surface with sufficient resolution to allow a diable mathematicai reconstruc- 

tion. 

The present study of the cat PF joint demanded very precise measurements be made be- 

cause the joint is smaii. The techniques of the CMM and analytical SPG are considered fur- 

ther because they are capable of provicüng accurate measurements that describe the smail 



and complicated joint surfaces such as the cat PF joint. 

2.5.1 Coordinate Measuring Machine 

Coordinate measuring machines (CMMJ are commonly used in industcy for precision 

machuiing and manufacturing. The technique requires contact of the joint surface with a 

sphericai probe to measure 3D points. 

Scherrer and Hillberry (1979) used a CMM to measure a casting of the articular surfac- 

es of the proximal humerus and scapuia from the shoulder of a dog. Casting the joint has 

the advantage that it avoids the pmblem of cartilage contact during measurement, and it 

eliminates the problem of cartilage dehydration that may occur during the time consuming 

process of measuring points on the joint surface. 

The resolution of the CMM used by Scherrer and Hillberry (1979) in each of the 3D 

coordinate directions is 2 pm, the accuracy is estimated at *8 p, and the precision esti- 

mated at k5  pn on a casting surface. However, it is important to note that these erroa 

would be higher on a cartilage surface than a casting d a c e .  Therefore, although a CMM 

is capable of precise measurements, it is not known if it c m  be used to reiiably measure 

cartilage surfaces directly. 

2.5.2 Analytical Photogrammetxy 

Analytical photogrammetry uses the principles described by Ghosh (1979) and Slama 

(1980) to determine 3D surface coordinates fiom measured pairs of 2D photographic im- 

ages of an object. Stereophotogrammetry (SPG) is the subset of the more general category 

of photogrammetry. SPG refers to using two photographic images for 3D reconstruction 

which is the minimum nurnber required. The distinction between close-range photogram- 

metry (Ghosh, 1983) and analyticai photogrammetry (e.g. Huiskes et al., 198s) is that while 

the former uses stereo-viewing in a comparator to evaluate surface coordinates, the latter 

technique is based on 2D analysis of the separate images and subsequent computer 3D re- 

construction. First, an overview of the mathematical basis of photogrammetric reconstnic- 

tion is discussed, then a description of the experimental process reported by past authors. 



The mathematical reconstruction is based on the geometrical requirement caiied the 

Figure 2-7 Schematic shows a representation of a camera imaging a specimen sur- 
face onto a sensor (film or digital). The dark line nom the perspective 
centre to the specimen surface represents the principal of the collinearity 
condition. The coordinate systems of interest in a photogrammetric sys- 
tem are object space (X, Y.2). which is equivalent to a lab coordinate sys- 
tem, and image space (X.Y.Z) which defines the camera-lens iaterior 
geometry and has its ongin at the perspective cenpe (X, Y,Z,I. Sensor 
space is the sensor plane defhed in image space. The principal point 
(xpyP) is the point in seosor space defined as the intersection of a Line 
perpendicular to the sensor plane and passing through the perspective 
centre of the camera The focal length V) defines the scale of the recon- 
stmcted image and must be determined very accurately. 

coiiinearity condition. The collinearity condition states that the object point, its correspond- 

ing image point. and the perspective centre of the camera used to acquire the image are col- 

linear (Fig. 2-7). The coiiinearity equations, which relate the object space, image space, and 

coordinates measured in sensor space in photogrammetry are: 



where: 

xi* Yi are 2D points measured in sensor space (photographs) that correspond to 
points on the specimen, 

Xi, YrZi are points on the specirnen measured in object space, 

X, Y&, is the perspective centre of the camera meanired in object space, 

i is the point index, 

r,, are components of a 3x3 transformation matrix fiom object to image space, 

6r. 6y, & and Sy are error temis. 

There are t h e  categories of errors that occur when applying photogrammetry. Ran- 

dom errors, cx and ey , are random deviations from an expected result and are often re- 

ferred to as white noise- Gross errors are due to observational rnistakes and can often be 

detected using statistical methods. Fmally, systematic erron, 6x and 6y, are due to image 

distortions and they c m  be mathematicaily removed £rom the observations. 

2.5.2.2 Distortion Modelling 

Distortion degrades the geomeaic properties of a photogrammetric system. The effects 

of distortion cm be minimized by incorpurathg a distortion mode1 into the collinearity 

equations and improve the accuracy of the 3D reconstruction. Distortion modelling has not 

been included in the SPG studies reported in the fiterature (e.g. Huiskes et al., 1985; Ateshi- 

an et al., 199 1). The lens distortion can be modelled by the Mowing equations (Cosandier 

and Chapman, 1992): 

7 4 6 2 
6y  = (klrv+ k2r + k 3 r  )y+  [ 2 p l Y + p 2 ( r 2 + 2 y 2 ) ] [ 1  + p 3 r  ] [7] 

where, 



.t, Y are image coordinate measurements with respect to the principal point. 

The fmt terms in equations [6] and [A mode! the radial lem distortion which has the 

effect of radidy displacing the image point Born its theoretical position in the image plane 

with respect to the principal point. The three radial Lens distortion coefficients are kl, k2, 

and k3. The second ternis in equations [6] and [fl mode1 decente~g  distortion. This may 

be due to imperfect alignment of the optical axis in a multiple lem system due to manufac- 

turing errors, or due to angular misaligrnent of the f h  or sensor plate. Decentering dis- 

tortion has both radial and tangential components in the image plane and the respective 

coefficients are pl ,  pz, andp3. The third term in equation [6] is the distortion parameter that 

accounts for differential scaling between the horizontal and vertical pixel spacing on the 

CCD chip sensor surface (Fraser et al., 1995) and is used ody with digital photographs. 

Resolving these distortion parameters, especially the higher order tenns, is chailenging. 

The photogrammetric network must include sufficient reduodancy, the precision of meas- 

urements in 2D sensor space measurements must be high, and the spatial positionhg of the 

carnera stations must yield highly convergent photogrammetry (Le. close to 90° conver- 

gence angle). The reconstruction of the three dimensional points is typically performed in 

two stages. First, the collinearity equations are solved without distortion parameters to pro- 

vide an initial approximation of cohearity parameters (this is because a convergent solu- 

tion wiil likely not possible without fmt obtaining approximations of the parameters in 

equations [4] and [SI). Second, the system is solved again with additional distortion param- 

eten und a convergent solution is achieved. The resuit is a precisely detemlloed photo- 

grammetric reconstruction includiag leos and sensor distortion parameters. 

2.5.3 Analytical Photogrammetric Set-up 

The acquisition of joint surface measurements using analytical photogrammetry re- 

quires three basic steps. First. images must be acquired of the object surface king meas- 

ured. Second, 2D measurements of reference points must be made on the images and the 

points identified. Third, the 2D measurements fkom the images are andyzed based on the 



techniques descriid in section 2.5.2 to calculate 3D surface coordinates. These three steps 

are common to every application of photogrammetry. 

The foliowing sections detail the three steps used by Huiskes et al. (1985) to collect 3D 

surface coordinates for articula. joints. AU subsequent reports of SPG in the b i ~ m e c h ~ c a l  

Literature are based on this procedure (Soslowsky et al., 1989; Ateshian et ai., 199 1; Ateshi- 

an et al., 1992; Soslowsky et ai., 1992; Kwak et al., 1993; Ateshian et al., 1994; Cohen et 

al., 1997). Accompanying the description of the three steps are reports of methods used in 

the field of geomatic engineering where photogrammetry is typicdy used for the measure- 

ment of heavy machinery positioning and geographical sweying. 

2.5.3.1 Image Acquisition 

Image acquisition is the basis for the SPG reconstruction, and the image points from 

each camera position form a so-called photogrammetric network (Graoshaw , 1980). Meas- 

urement of the spechnen surface requires an experimental setup simila. to the one shown 

in Figure 2-8. This setup is speciîic for SPG, but is easily modifed to accommodate mul- 

Figure 2-8 Stereophotogrammetric apparatus: precision calibration h e ,  two 
cameras and a high intensity spotlight. Cornputer, digitizer and film 
processor are not shown. The convergence angle is 0, and the distance 
fkom lens plane to film plane is f. (from Ateshian et al., 199 1). 



tiple image acquisition. The setup consists of a calibration h e ,  two large format profes- 

sional carneras, a projector, a 61m processor, a 2D coordinate digitizer, and a computer 

program for the SPG reconstruction. 

Ateshian et ai. (199 1) built a calibration fiame constructed h m  a material with a low 

temperature expansion coefficient and has precisely measured control posts on its perime- 

ter (Fig. 2-9). The control posts are measured a p M  with a CMM and their accuracy is 

Figure 2-9 Human patella is rigidly fixed to a disposable specimen plate, fùced to an 
alignment m e ,  and placed inside a precision calibration h e  with 
cali'bration targets. (fkom Ateshian et al., 199 1). 

paramount because they form a basis for 3D object space in the photograrnmetric recon- 

struction. The posts have painted white tops with a fine black cross-hair to define their cen- 

tres. A grid pattern is projected onto the specimen surface using a projector (Huiskes et al., 

1985). This provides identifiable landmarks which are necessary because joint surfaces are 

normdy untextured and relatively featureless. 

Cameras are used to collect images of the specimen surface. The technique described 

by Huiskes et al. (1985) for SPG used two large format analogue cameras (8x10 inch). Use 

of the large format camera pennits digitizing of the original image rather than an enlarged 

image made fkom the negatives which may introcluce additional emulsion and eniarging 
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Lens distortions (Ghosh, 1983; Ateshian et al., 199 1). The h e  and specimen were photo- 

grapheci from two positions separated by a collimination angle of approximately 40°. Col- 

liminatioa angie is the angle separating the camera positions fiom the object specimen, and 

shouid be 90° for the optimal 3D reconstruction (Fraser, 1984). The disadvaatages of a 

fh-based camera are the slow processing thne due to hlm development, and the expensive 

opticai hardware (e-g. accurate digitizing tablets) required to analyze the images (Cosandier 

and Chapman, 1992), and the flamess of the nIm. 

Cosandier and Chapman (1992) and Lichti (1996) used digital format cameras to col- 

Lect images of heavy machinery. Digital format cameras hold the advantage that image ac- 

quisition does not require film processing and the images c m  be stored directly on a 

cornputer. A digital camera is comprised of a normal SLR camera body equipped with a 

digital sensor plate. The sensor plate is a charge-coupled device (CCD) sensor array, and 

each CCD sensor produces a voltage proportionai to the light intensity it detects. The result 

is an anay of CCD sensor (pixel) intensities that fonns the basis of the digital image. The 

size of the sensor array in digital cameras determines the maximum image resolution. As 

the technology advances, the size of the arrays are increasing and their cos& are decreasing. 

2.5.3.2 Image Anaiysis 

Images on f h  require use of a 2D digitizing tablet to measure ail the control posts and 

the grid points in each photograpbic image. The experience and s u  of the 2D digitizer op- 

erator must be high to be able to accurately register images points. Image point registration 

is critical for obtainïng accurate and precise photogrammetric measurements (Huiskes et 

al., 1985; Fraser, 1984). The total time for digitking a single stereo-pair of images for SPG 

by an experienced operator is two to four hours (Ateshian et al., 199 1). 

An advantage of a digital camera over a conventional film camera is that advanced im- 

age processing techniques can be performed on the digital image. These techniques include 

edge detection or pattern fittuig and they can remove the element of subjectivity that is 

present when manualiy digitizing an image. In cases where CCD sensor arrays are srnall, 

the limitation in resolution can be optimized by using sub-pixel edge detection. It has k e n  
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shown that the one-dimensional moment-prese~ng method (Tabatabai and Mitchell, 

1984) for sub-putel edge detection can be used to obtain accuracies between l/2ûth and II 

50th of a pixel (Cosandier and Chapman, 1992). Furtfiermore, digital analysis offea oppor- 

tunities for complete automation of the photograpbic anaiysis. 

2.5.3.3 3D Reconstruction 

3D reconstruction of the joint surface is done using the measmd image points. The re- 

constmction process used by Huiskes et al. (1985) is huidamentaiiy the same as the process 

used in roentgen stereophotogrammetry (Selvik, 1974; Dijk et al., 1979) and has been out- 

Lined in section 25.2. The a priori known 3D positions of the control posts are used for the 

camera calibration and subsequentiy for the reconstruction of the 3D surface points. The 

intersection of two rays, fiom camera station to object point for each camera, should theo- 

reticaüy intersect at the object point (Figure 2- 10). However, this does not occur due to lens 

distortions and measurement errors in the control fiame, and therefore the method of least- 

squares (Ghosh, 1979) is employed so that intersection errors are minimized during the re- 

construction. The intersection error c m  be used to estimate the quality of the SPG digitiza- 

tion, however it can not be used to estimate individual objec t point accuracy because it can 

oniy measure out-of-plane error. In-plane-error, specificaiiy height, z, measurement, can- 

not be estimated and therefore SPG reconstructions may have large measurement errors 

that are unknown to the experimenter. Noue of the techniques described in the biomechan- 

ical literature use distortion modeiiing. Inclusion of distortion modelling would be ciifficuit 

due to the lack of redundancy (two images) of the object observations and low convergence 

angle (-40'). Furthemore, because only two images are used in the SPG reconstruction, a 

complete joint surface cannot typicaily be measured with one image pair. Ateshian et al. 

(199 1) took three sets of stereo-pair images of the distal femur and detennined the 3D joint 

surface coordinates independently. The grouping of these three sets of data into one data 

set descnbing the entire joint surface in a common reference frame for subsequent joint 

modelling can be problematic. 

The bundle adjustment method for reconstmcting 3D surface points from image coor- 
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Figure 2-10 In SPG, the intersection of the two rays projecting from two cameras at 
dinerent spatial positions and orientations (one ray fiorn (X,,YC,ZJI 
through for camera one, and another ray from 
through ( ~ ~ , y i ) ~  for camera two) are used to determine the 3D object 
point (Xi,Yi&). Theoretidy, the rays should intersect at (Xi,Yi&), 
however in practice they do not intersect due to digitizhg inaccuracies 
and lem distortion. The intersection is approximated as the midpoint of 
the shortest segment joint the two lines. The intersection error (E) meas- 
ures out-of-plane error (the plane defined by &Y,,Z&, (Xc,YC,Z&, 
and (Xi,Yi&)), but not in-plane-error, including surface height. 
(adapted fkom Ateshian et al., 199 1) 

dinates is weli suited for multiple images (Granshaw, 1980), rather than being Limited to 

the two images used in SPG. The bundle adjustment method is the simultaneous solution, 

using a least-squares optimization. of ai l  image rays mathematically defmed by the colline- 

arity equatioas in a photogrammetrïc network. The term 'bundle adjusmient method' is a 

general tenn, and two specific forms of the method are referred to as a 'self-calibrating bun- 

dle adjustment' or a 'bundle adjustment' depending on the number of parameters king 

solved in the simultaneous solution. The ~e~caiibrat ing bundle adjustment refers to the si- 

multaneous solution of ai l  the exterior (X, Y, 2' r,,), interior (xp yp j) and distortion pa- 

adjustment solves fewer parameters because it treats the interior (xp, yp j) and distortion 

parameters (k,, kz, k3, pl, pz. p ~ ,  al) as knowns. and solves for oniy the exterior (Xe Y, 2, 



rst) parameters. Both bundle adjustment methods use image points measurements (2D po- 

sitions of targets on the photographs: xi, yi) as input to the Ieast-squares optimization of 

equations [4] and 151. The selfcalibrating bunde adjustment is primarily used to calibrate 

the camera-lem system in a photogrammetric setup (i.e. determine interior and distonion 

parameters) and it necessitates a network of photographs of a caiibration target field whose 

2D image positions can be precisely detenaioed (Le. spheres, posts tops or flat circuiar tar- 

gets). The use of seKi:aiibration achieves the greatest possible positioning accuracy in a 

photogrammetric reconstruction (Fraser, 1982). After the seif-calibrating bundle adjust- 

ment is completed, the solved interior and distortion parameters of the carnera-lens system 

are used for subsequent photogrammetric measurements. Thus, if joint surfaces are to be 

measured, the intenor and distortion parameters for the camera-Iens system are treated as 

knowns (because they were previously solved using the self-calibrating bundle adjust- 

ment), and the 2D (xi, yi) positions of the targets from the network of joint surface photo- 

graphs are used in the more simple bundle adjustment to fkd the simuitaneous solution and 

subsequently the precise 3D surface measurements. 

Multi-station photogrammetry is defined as the measurement of an object where ail of 

the surface regions of interest are imaged on three or more spatially separated photographs 

(Granshaw, 1980). The use of multiple images aiiows highly accurate determination of 

carnera extenor, interior and distortion parameters because of the redundant number of ob- 

servations, which subsequently enhances the accuracy and reliability of an imaging net- 

work (Fraser, 1984). Fraser (1984) showed that the precision improvement of surface 

measurements using more than two images can be approximated by the foilowing: 

4.5 d a m  

for large m where: 

a is the object point precision with m images, and 

- m is the number of spatiaiiy separated photographs. 

Also, the increased flexibility in carnera positions results in a highiy convergent (Le. 

90° convergence angle) photograrnmemc reconstruction which can improve the accuracy 
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of the results over more conventionai two-station SPG (Granshaw, 1980). The highly con- 

vergent photogrammetry results in more homogeneous coordinate precision estimates (Fra- 

ser, 1984). The convergence angle between camera positions can be maximized because 

not aii portions of the joint sudace must be imaged h m  every camera position, although 

a minimum of three observations of each point is recommended (Fraser, 1984). The addi- 

tional photographs can be used to determine an entire joint surface such as the distal femur 

in a single photogrammetric reconstruction. 

2.5.3.4 Accuracy and Precision of Photogrammetry 

The best accuracy and precision of the analytical SPG system was reported by Ateshian 

et al. (1991) and was detertnined by measuring a cyiinder of radius 50 mm (oriented both 

verticaliy and horizontally) and a cartilage and bone surface. Measurement uncertainty was 

determiwd in each of the three cmrdinate directions by comparing the SPG mearzred sur- 

face coordinates of the steel cylinder with the sarne surface points measured with a CMM 

(2 pm estimated accuracy) (Table 2- 1). 

Table 2-1 Measurement uncertainties in x,y,z by comparing SPG and 
C M .  measurements of the same points on a cylinder sur- 
face. The x and y coordinate directions form a tangent plane 
to the cylinder surface, and the z direction is the height 
(Ateshian et al., 199 1) 

Precision was reported for both the effect of digitization (referred to herein as Type I) 

t 

Vertical Cytinder 

Horizontal Cylinder 

errors, and the combined effect of the digitization process, surface fitting, and surface rea- 

u, (riml u x  ( P l  
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ügnment (referred to herein as Type Il) errors. The Type 1 errors were estimated fiom re- 
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peated digitization of the same photographie images, and Type II errors were estimated 

fiom taking repeated stereo image pairs of the same joint surface (Table 2-2). Similarly, un- 
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certainty of SPG measurement has k e n  detemiuied using a Bat steel plate where the posi- 
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tion of 30 a prion' measured nodes on the plate were compared to their SPG reconsinicted 



Table 2-2 hcisioo estimates of Type 1 and Type II errors (Ateshian et al., 1991) 

Verticai Cy linder 

Horizontal Cylinder 

Patella Cartilage 

Patella Bone 

position. Results indicated that the uncertainty of the measurements were 16, 23, and 20 

pm for each of the three coordinate directions, x, y and z, respectively (Ateshian et al., 

1992). The height measurements, in the r coordinate direction, have the largest erron. 

These accuracy and precision tests on the cylinder and plane are valid for the specific 

photogrammetric set-up (i.e. caiibration fiame, camera positions. iighting conditions) in 

which they were estimated Unfortunately, these tests are thne consumhg, therefore it is 

nomaily assumed that in similar photogrammeinc set-ups the same accuracy and precision 

can be expected without actually performing the tests (e.g. Soslowsky et al., 1992; Ateshian 

et al., 1994). However, this assumption for sunilar photogrammeaic set-ups is tenuous be- 

cause accuracy and precision of photogrammetric reconstnictions are sensitive to changes 

of conditions such as camera positions and lighting conditions (Fraser, 1982; Fraser, 1984; 

Lichti, 1996). As an alternative to perfonaiag accuracy and precision tests for each SPG 

set-up, a less ngorous means is utilized which is based on a measure of the intersection er- 

ror of the rays defined by the collinearîty equations (Fig. 2-10) (defïned as photogrammet- 

nc reconstruction 'quaiity') and comparing the 'quality' with the original accuracy and 

precision set-up 'quaüty.' If they are sMilar in magnitude then it is assumed that the accu- 

racy and precision are applicable. 

Multi-station digital photogrammetry (MDPG) does not necessitate the assumption that 

present photogrammetric set-ups WU have similar accuracy and precision as previous set- 

ups. This is because more than two rays (hence multi-station) intersect for each surface 

point, and the intersection of these multiple rays provide a means of estimating reconstruc- 
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tion precision in aU thme coordinate directions. A mie estimate of the photogrammetric 

precision is possible for each unique experimental set-up and every point measured on the 

surface using MDPG, but not SPG. 

The CMM provides precise (-2 pm) measurements of joint coordinate surfaces while 

requiring minimal experimental set-up and data analysis. However, the effect of contact of 

the probe on the specimen surface, especially on the cartilage surfaces, is not weii under- 

stood. 

Photogrammetric techniques are attractive because they are a non-contact method of 

obtainùig coordinate points on a joint surface. Past studies have k e n  successfbi at measur- 

ing both cartiiage and bone on complicated joint suTfa~:es. However, the SPG techniques 

presented in the biomechmical literature have in-cient accuracy to measure the joints 

of small laboratory animais, and are not capable of irnaging a highly curved joint in one 

photogrammetric reconstruction. These deficiencies are primarily due to Lack of redundan- 

cy (only two images), low convergence @es, no account for distortion parameters, and 

manuai digitization of the analog images. The use of large format malog cameras and a pre- 

cisely built calibration frame makes the apparatus for the technique costiy. 

Photograllzmetric techniques currenily used in geomatics engineering have superior ac- 

curacy because they use multiple highly convergent images, and a reconstruction process 

that corrects for systematic distortions. Digital imaging facilitates objective digitking tech- 

niques. Multi-station digital photogrammetry has not previously been appiied at close 

range (i.e. c 0.5 rn) for s m d  surfaces such as the cat PF joint. 

2.6 MATHEIMATICAL, JOINT MODELLING 

A mathematical model, or analyticai model. utilizes the discrete surface measurements 

to approximate a mathematical description of the joint surface. Analpical rnodelling in- 

volves taking denvatives of the mathematical description at any point on the surface to de- 

termine geomeinc surface characteristics such as surface normals or surface curvature. 
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Surface normals are perpendicular to the joint surface aad are the basis for caailage thick- 

ness measurements and proximity contact meamrements. Surface curvature cm provide in- 

formation about joint conpency. An important aspect of analytical joint modelling is that 

the surface normals and curvature can be cafculated at any point on the joint surface and 

thus interpolate between the experimental data points because the mathematical model ap- 

p roha t e s  the entire joint surface. Approaches to joint surface modeiling and determina- 

tion of variables to descri'be the joint surfaces are presented in the section. 

2.6.1 Mathematical Surface Mode1 

Developing a mathematical description of the experimental surface points is challeng- 

ing because articular joint surfaces do not subscni  to common 3D analytical shapes (such 

as spheres, cyhders, planes, etc.). Therefore, an appropriate mathematical model of the 

joint surface must represent complex surfaces as accurately as possible. DifTerent surfaces 

may require a mathematical model that is based in different domains. For example, surfaces 

measured with photogrammetry and CMM nonnaüy can be described in a planar domain 

where surface height, z, is expressed as a function of two variables, x and y. However, high- 

ly curved surfaces measured with techniques such as MRI may 'wrap' in 3D and therefore 

require that the data be expressed in cylindnca (r, 8.d) or spherical domains (r, 84) (Swok- 

owksi, 1980). 

Typicai diff~culties encountered with mathematical surface models are discussed by 

Schut (1976) and Ateshian (1993). A common dificulty is modelling non-donnly dis- 

tributed surface points, which is how surface data is acquired, to different degrees, with al1 

the surface measuring techniques presented in the iiterature. Additionally, many mathemat- 

ical surface techniques require that the experimental data be ananged in a non-sparse grid 

(i.e. rows and columns not equdy  sized, and data available for each grid rectangle) which 

is often not possible with articuiar joints because they do not n a W y  conform to a rectan- 

gular shape. Depending on the level of measurement error in the surface points, it may be 

advantageous if the mathematical sUTface model 'fits' (i.e. smooths) the data rather than in- 

terpolates (pas  through) the data Another difficulty, although less common, is the ability 
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to accurately model discontinuous changes in cuwatwe. Normal healthy articular surfaces 

are smooth and generaily have higher than Cl continuity (contùiuous ürst derivatives) 

which elimiaates this problem, however this may not be the case whea modelling patho- 

logical joints or joints that have implants. 

Various methods for modeUing joint 3D surfaces have k e n  proposed, however surface 

modelling is a complex problem and each method has its Limitations. Scherrer and Hillberry 

(1979) used piece-wise bi-cubic surface patches, however C2 continuity (continuous sec- 

ond derivatives, implying a smooth surface) was not maintained across patch boundaries. 

Ronsky (1994) developed a unique technique to model MRI data of the knee combining a 

B-splhe representation dong MRI slice edges, and a h e a r  interpolation in the perpendic- 

ular direction. Again, dthough high continuity was achieved dong slices, there was no Cl 

continuity (continuous 1'' derivatives) in the perpendicular direction. The most recent sur- 

face modelling technique proposed in the biomechanical literature has C2 continuity across 

the surface description utilullig a fitting of B-splines surface patches (Ateshian, 1993). The 

technique uses Akima's method (Akima, 1979) to interpolate points between the experi- 

mental data so that a complete (non-sparse) grid description of the joint is created, and then 

a bi-cubic spline (tensor product of curve fitting spiines) is fitted to the parameterized de- 

scribed data. Parametric description of the experimental data avoids the difficulty of non- 

uniform data because each of the three coordinate directions (x, y, z) are descnbed with re- 

spect to their parametric space (u. w). 

Aithough Ateshian's (1993) B-spline technique is a powemil method for describing a 

joint surface, it has some disadvantages. F i t ,  the procedure has two steps because two sur- 

face-fitthg algorithms, Akuna's method and bi-cubic splines, must be applied to the exper- 

imental data Second, the practicd use of the bi-cubic spline is cumbersome because of the 

organizationd difficulty of the 'book keeping' required to relate neighbouring patches on 

the same surface or opposing patches on a nearby surface. Tbird, the technique of describ- 

h g  the experimental points (x, y, z) in parametic space (u. w)  to eliminate the problem of 

non-uniform data points is M t e d  because the surface points must still fit into a grid pat- 

tern. In other words, a highly non-uniform point distribution is still not possible. Fourth, the 



bais function (the bct ion whose combination of translates f o m  a srnwth curve) of the 

B-spline is a cubic polynomial wbich has no obvious physical interpretation related to the 

natue of a joint surface (Cubics are commonly used basis huictions because they are the 

lowest order fùnction that can d e s c n i  a complex surface with C2 continuity). Fifth, the bi- 

cubic spline is a tensor product of the cubic spiine and fits the surface data dong the h e s  

of the gidded experimental data, therefore surface points calculated in the rniddle of a 

patch are interpolated according to the spluies at the edges of the patch. These re-sampled 

points in the patch are independent of the cubic basis hinction of the bordering cubic splines 

because they are detennined using bi-hear interpolation (Fig. 2-1 1). - Spiiie X 

Point - 
Figure 2-1 1 Re-sampled point does not Lie on the splines ninning in the X and Y 

direction and is therefore interpolated with bi-linear interpolation fiom 
the splines on the border of the patch. The underlying function (cubic 
basis function) that is used to determine the B-spline fitting does not 
directly apply to this point. 

n ie  thin-plate sphe  (TPS) technique (Franke and Salkauskas, 1996; Lancaster and 

Salkauskas, 1986) has k e n  used in other disciplines for description of surfaces such as in 

geographic mapping. It holds several advantages, many of which stem fiom the fact that it 

is based on a bi-variate function (radial basis function) rather than a tensor product of two 

2D curve fitting functions. The radial basis function makes it possible to describe a com- 

plex surface as a single funciion of two variables. Because it is a bi-variate hinction, there 

are no patches in the mathematical description which simpiifies the organizational aspect 

of the surface implementation compand to the tensor product surfaces. The TPS is a simple 

technique to apply from a programming perspective, and it c m  interpolate non-unifomily 

distributed experimental data points (x,y,z) arranged in an incomplete grid (Le. misskg data 



points). While interpolating the data, the TPS minimizes the function J(s): 

where: 

J is the approximated bending energy of the surface S. 

l?? is the surface area, and extends beyond the data points to infinity. 

x and y are projected planar positions on the surface. 

s is a funftion of x and y. 

This is an approximation to the bending energy of a thin plate of infinite extent (the sur- 

face becomes flat, having zero ùending energy, with increasing distance kom the data 

points). The approximation of bending energy is based on the assumptions that deformation 

is only in bending (no shear) and the deflections are small (Lancaster and Sakauskas, 

1986). Therefore, the TPS has a physical interpretation which is to minimi7e the amount of 

bending energy over the entire surface (resulting in a smooth surface) while interpolating 

the experimental data points. The TPS interpolating surface, S, c m  be described as height, 

z, as a huiction of x and y: 2 = S(x,y). The details of the irnplementation of the TPS are dis- 

cussed in the section 3.0 (Methods) of this paper. 

2.6.2 Surface Characteristics 

Once a function z = S(x,y) has k e n  detemüned to mathematicaily describe a joint sur- 

face, further geometric analysis of the articular surface cm be made. The foUowing sections 

describe analytical techniques to measure the normal to the surface, the curvature of the 

surface, the intersection of a normal projected nom one surface to another, and congnllty 

(Mortenson, 1985). The intersection of normals projected fiom one surface to another is of 

particdar interest because it is the basis of one approach for determining cartilage thickness 

and joint surface proximity. 



2.6.2.1 Surface Nomals 

A normal vector to a cuve is perpendicular to the tangent and varies in direction dong 

a curving line. A surface nomial vector is an extension of that principal from 2D to 3D. The 

normal, ii , to the surface at any point can be described simpiy as a three component vector: 

where: 

as as S' and sy annotate partial derivatives - and -. respectively, ax ay 
2 

and 3 is nomalized by dividiag by &fI2 + (sY) + (-1)' 

B y itself, the surface normal vector does not provide an important description of the 

joint surface, though it is needed to calculate other andytical parameters such as surface 

curvature, proximity between two surfaces, and congruency. 

The curvature of a surface at any point (x, y, z) can be denoted as K, and the radius of 

curvature as p = I /K.  Every point on a C2 continuous surface has two principal curva- 

tures, denoted as rl and K2, that are oriented orthogonally to each other (Mortenson, 

1985). 

The cwature of a surface is a quantitative descriptor of an anicular surface and has 

been used to evaiuate joint congniency of articular surfaces (Ateshian et al., 1992). Further- 

more, surface cwature provides a quantitative estimate of the smoothness of the mathe- 

maticai surface model. Therefore, modeis that 'fit' the data rather than interpolate the data 

cm use the surface curvature as a gauge to determine the most appropriate smoothhg pa- 

rameter (Ateshian et al., 1991). As curvanire is calculated h m  derivatives of the mathe- 

matical surface model, it can be used to detect deficiencies in the model, for example, when 

a 'ringing' effect occurs between the data points (Fig. 2- 12). 



Figure 2-12 Potential problems for mathematical surface descriptions is analogous 
to the 2D case shown here. Figure A indicates data points (shaded cir- 
cles with an X in middle) and a h e  that interpolates the data points. The 
resampled points (holiow circles) are a reasonable representation of the 
surface. Figure B depicts the same data points, however the iine exhibits 
oscillating cunrature ('rhging') between data points. The resampled 
points are not a good representation of the original data. Therefore, cur- 
vatue cm be a usefd descriptor to determine if ringing occurs between 
data points. 

Two cornmon means of expressing surface curvature in analytical geometry are Gaus- 

sian cwature and average curvature. Gaussian curvahue is calculated based on the princi- 

pal cwanires (K = K ~ K ~ )  and its sign iadicates the surface curvature in the vicinity of 

bat point. When the sign of K is positive (KM), the surface is eiliptic at that point and the 

surfixe is ovoid, when the sign is negative (K4) the surface is hyperboiic at that point and 

the surface is sellar. If the Gawian curvature is zero (K=O) then the surface is cylindrical 

or planar. Mean curvature (K = ( K ~  + I C ~ ) / ~  ) aione gives little information about a sur- 

face. A third measure of curvahue proposed by Ateshian et al. (1993) is the root-mean- 

square curvature. m e n  K, is equal zero the surface is flat. otherwise the value of K, 

is positive: 

Determinhg the principal curvatures, K .  and their principal directions, h = dx/dy , re- 



quires solving the rmts of the foiiowing two equations that are based on the coefficients of 

the h t  and second bdamental f o m  for the intrinsic pcopertïes of a surface (E, F, G, L, 

M, N) (Mortenson, 1985): 

where E = f e f  L = F a n  

The proximity of two surfaces c m  be a usehil measure to estimate cartiîage thickness 

on an articular surface by measuring the proximity of the subchondral bone surface to the 

cartilage surface (Ateshian et al., 199 1 ; Soslowsky et ai., 1992). Altematively, proximity 

can be used to measure contact in an articular joint where contact is defmed when the prox- 

imity between two opposing joint surfaces is within a certain threshold (Scherrer et al., 

1979; Ateshian et al.. 1994) (Fig. 2- 13). The setting of the threshold is arbitrary aithough, 

Cartilage Femur (Cartilage) 

Boue Pateiia (Cartiiage) 

Figure 2-13 Proximity can be used to measute cartilage thickness: distance Erom 
subchondral bone surface to carfiiage surface (Ieft side of figure). Prox- 
imity can be used to mesure contact of opposing surfaces: pateiia carti- 
lage surface to femur cartilage surface (right side of figure). 
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theoreticaliy, overlap (proximity threshold set to zero) shouid resuit in contact. Experi- 

ments where overlap of opposing surfaces never occurs, or excessive overlap occurs (due 

to kinernatic or surface measurement errors), may necessitate setting a proximity threshold 

greater than zero to account for the experimental errors (Ateshian et al., 1994). 

If we d e h e  two surfaces as origin and destination, then the proximity between the two 

surfaces is dehed as the distance from a point on the origat suface, in a direction normal 

to the origin surface, to its intersection with the destination surface. Because the intersec- 

tion of the normal h e  nom the origin surface with the destination surface may not be per- 

pendicular to that surface, the selection of which surface will be the origin and destination 

surfaces can iduence the proximity measurements. However, if two opposing surfaces are 

nearly parallel (ic. the two tangent planes to each of the opposing surfaces are near paraliel) 

then this effect is miaimal. Thetefore, proximity models provide a method to determine car- 

tilage tbickness and articular contact nom mathematical surface descriptions. 

2.6.2.4 Congruency 

Congruency is a term referring to the way two opposbg surfaces fit together and is im- 

portant in joints because it af3ects the way the loads are transmitted, and stresses are dis- 

tributed. Congruency depends on surface geometries, aügnment of joint surfaces, and the 

compliancy of the cartilage surfaces. The alteration of any of these variables due to joint 

injury may change the congruency of the joint and the load transmission and stress envi- 

ronment of a joint. 

There have been many proposals for quantifying joint congruity in the literature that 

range in complexity. Ateshian et al. (1992) proposed that congruency be descnbed by prin- 

cipal curvatures and surface orientation in the region of contact. Reducing principal curva- 

mes  on opposing surfaces to a mathematicaliy equivalent sutface was proposed as a 

measure of congruency, however a limitation of this approach is that the joint curvatures 

are determined fkom undeformed surface geometries and do not take into account the corn- 

piiancy of the cartilage surfaces. Another definition of congnllty is based on the area of car- 

tilage overlap. The measure of area overlap is subject to the constraints that the volume of 



bone deformation is zero, and the volume of cartilage deformation is some constant (V,) 

(Hamilton, 1996). Perhaps the most simple definition of congruïty is a measure of the con- 

tact area between opposing surfaces. There is a direct re1ationship between surface contact 

area and congdty (Eberhardt et al., 1990. McNamara et ai., 1994) and joints that exhibit 

high congruency have larger contact regions, and joints with low congruency have small 

contact regions. This definition of congruency takes into account the surface geometries, 

surface alignment, and the compliancy of the cartilage. 

Estimating the magnitude and location of the contact region in the PF joint are one of 

the research goais of this project which can therefore be utilized to estimate joiut congru- 

ency. This estimation of congruency accouats for joint alignment, caailage surface geom- 

etry in the region of contact, and can provide insight into the change of PF joint congniency 

afker an ACL injury. 

Mathematical modeis presented in the literahue are Limited due to extensive 'book 

keeping' when deaihg with surface patches, difficulties dealing with highly scattered data. 

and lack of an underlying bais fiinction that has a physical ioterpretation of an anatomical 

smcture. 

The spline surface formed fiom the TPS offers the advantage that it c m  deal with highly 

scattered data points efficiently, no 'book keeping' is required due to the lack of surface 

patches, and an underlying assumption that curvature is minimized over the entire joint sur- 

face. 

Mathematical surfaces can be used to determine descripton of joint surfaces such as 

curvature and surface normals. Surface normals are used for proximity calculations to es- 

timate cartilage thickness and acticular contact. Estimations of articular contact provide in- 

sight into the congruency of a joint. Variations in joint congruency can be determined when 

the joint is subjected to various conditions such as changes in joint angle, joint loading, and 

ACL integrity. 



OA presents a major health problem for Canadians, and it particularly affects weight 

bearhg joints such as the hip and knee. Traumatic injury of the knee joint such as ACL rup- 

ture increases the risk of the development of OA in the tiiiofemoral and PF joints. It is corn- 

monly specuiated that the increased risk of OA is due to a change in the joint mechanics, 

and studies have shown that extemd kinematics change after loss of ACL integrity. How- 

ever, the interna1 joint mechanicd changes, incfuding contact magnitude and location, are 

not weU established. It is speculated that there is a normal range of stress levels required 

for mabtntaing healthy aNcuiar cartilage, however cartilage stress is influenced by chang- 

es in contact region and magnitude. Therefore, quantification of contact region and magni- 

tude in both the nomai and ACL deficient PF joint may contribute to a better undentandhg 

of the onset of OA. 

There are several approaches that can be used to estimate joint contact mechanics. In- 

vasive techniques include dye stainïng, silicou rubber casting, and radiographie techniques. 

These are Limited because the joint contact can onIy be assessed at one joint angle, and only 

in-vitro which may not represent joint contact in-vivo. Pressure sensitive film such as Fuji- 

fdm is aiso an invasive procedure, however it has the advantage that it can be perforrned in 

an in-sim experiment. The limitation of Fuji-nlm is that it bas a fuiite thickness which may 

alter joint contact, and the contact stain may smear due to contact region migration whüe 

the Fuji-nlm is in place. 

Modelling techniques provide opportunity to measure contact region of the same joint 

at a variety of joint angles and with varying joint integrity without inserthg matenal into 

the joint space. They can be performed in-vitro, in-situ or in-vivo. Interna1 joint mechanics 

have k e n  studied in-viîro in the intact human knee and shoulder joints with modelling 

techniques, however these studïes are iimited because they are in-vitro and therefore the 

joint is not hinctioning in a physiological environment. Presently, there are no techniques 

available for directly comparing intemal joint mechanics of humans with varying ACL in- 

tegrity in-vivo, therefore an in-siîu animal model is the best alternative. An in-situ animai 



mode1 allows estimates of internal joint mechanics at varying dynamic loading and joint 

angle conditions, and c m  be used to directly compare changes in mechanics in the same 

knee joint with and without an intact ACL. 

The three basic requirements for a joint contact mode1 are joint kinematic data, joint 

surface measurement, and a mathematical description of the joint. Three dimensional kin- 

ematic measurement is not desirable using past techniques such as a Linkage system be- 

cause it is t w  invasive and because of the dynamic nature of the movement. Dynamic 

kinematics can be recorded with high accuracies using motion analysis systems and bone 

pins (Murray, 1996; Reinschmidt, 1996). However, presently there are no techniques avail- 

able for measuring 3D kinematics for very s m d  bones such as the cat patelia. 

Joint surfaces coordinates can be measured directly using contact methods such as the 

CMM, or they c m  be measured usiag non-contact methods such as SPG. The CMM can 

obtain very precise measurements on hard surfaces, however it is not known how much er- 

ror is introduced when contacting softer materials such as cartîlage. SPG has the advantage 

that it does not require contact with the joint surface, however the accuracies reported are 

insufficient for measuring small joints. Existing photogram.metric techniques used in other 

discipiines may contribute significdy to the reduction of measurement emrs. 

Mathematical description of joint surfaces has been doae with a B-splïne surface fitting 

aigorithm (Ateshian, 1993). Limitations of the algorithm are that it is W c u l t  to implement 

because it is a tensor product fûnction, and hence the data must be arranged in a smctured 

grid. The TPS (Lancaster and Sakauskas, 1986) offers a prefemd approach for the math- 

ematical description of a surface that is based on the assumption that surface curvature is 
. . 

mirumized. It can be easily irnplemented and is versatile because it can handle unstructured, 

scattered data points. Joint surface chatacteristics can easily be denved from the TPS sur- 

face description at any point on the joint surface. 

To estimate the contact regions that occur on the joint suifaces of srnail joints it is nec- 

essary to develop a methodology of sufficient accuracy and precision. Presently used meth- 

ods have significant Limitations, however these might be overcome if technology developed 
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in other fields of research is successfully adapted. Signincant contributions ihat this study 

make to the biomechanical literature are the application of a highly accurate and flexible 

system for measuring joint surfaces using multi-station digital photogrammetry, a new ap- 

plication of the TPS for 3D mathematicai joint modehg, and a technique for in-situ com- 

parison of contact regions and cartilage thickness in the normal and ACL deficient cat PF 

joint under dynamic kinematic conditions. 



First, a detaiied account of the methodology used for the photogrammetry and mathe- 

matical surface modelling techniques w d  throughout the experîmental protofol are pre- 

sented Second, the methodology of the expriment comparing two types of surface 

measuring techniques: MDPG and CMM. FInally, the experimental protocol for the in-situ 

PF joint modeiling is descnid in two parts. The k t  deals with the experimental data col- 

lection which includes 3D joint bernatics and 3D surface measurements. The second de- 

tails the mathematical modelling of the experimentai inputs to determine contact areas, 

cartilage thickness, and surface characteristics. 

The photogrammetric equipment included a single camera and lem, a calibration target 

field, a specimen-mounted contml fiame, a siide projector, tripod, and a cornputer (Fig. 3- 

1). The measurement of surfaces with MDPG involved four basic steps: camera calibration, 

surface imaging, digitizing images, and the reconstruction of the 3D the surface. 

The purpose of the calibration procedure is to use a highly redundant imaging network 

of an isotropicaiiy distributed target field so that the camera interior (xp y,f) and distortion 

parameters (kl. kZB k3, pl, PZ. p3, a l )  cm be detemiined using the selfcalibrating bundle 

adjustment (Fraser et al., 1995). These parameters are very sensitive to changes in the lens 

fixai setting, aperture (El stop), and interface to the camera body (Le. detachment and re- 

attachent of the lens wiU effect interior geometries) and therefore calibration must be per- 

formed before every photogrammetric experiment. 

A Kodak DCS 420 digital camera (Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, NY) with a 

CCD sensor resolution of 1524 by 10 12 pixels (9 p.m sensor spacing in both directions) was 

used. The camera was fitted with a Nikkor 35-135 mm fB.5-4.5 macro-focusing zoom lens 

(Nikon, Nippon Kogaku KK, Japan). A long focal length lens contributes to the target po- 



Figure 3- 1 Multi-station analytical photogrammehic set-up. A slide projector 
projects a grid paneni onto the specimen surface. The specimen ring is 
mounted on the specimen. One camera takes photographie images of the 
object from six positions. Cornputer for 2D digitization and 3D recon- 
struction not shown. 

sitioning accuracy (Fraser, 1984). A target field used for the analytical self-caiïbration con- 

sisted of 19 steel posts (dia. 5 mm) rigidly mounted in conceotcic circles on a 50 mm 

diameter base. The height variation between posts was maximaily 14 mm. The target tops 

were painted flat white, and the remaining was paùited black for high contrast. The posi- 

tions of each target post were measured with the CMM machine (2 p resolution) (Mode1 

F1805, Mitutoyo MTI Corporation, lapan) (Fig. 3-2). 

The target imaging included two photos oriented perpendicularly (landscape and por- 

trait) fiom eight equally spaced camera positions (16 photos total) around the calibration 

target field fiom a distance of approximately 300 mm and a 90" convergence angle. Rather 

than move the camera around the fiame for eight equally spaced camera positions, it re- 

mained stationary on the tripod and the calibration frame was rotated eight times. The Lens 

was set at an aperture stop of f/22 to maximize the depth of field. The high apemire stop 

setthg necessitated the use of a lamp and a shutter speed of L second to properly expose 

the images. The 16 photos fomed what is cailed an imaging network from which precise 



Figure 3-2 The target field used for cal'bration of the camera-Lens system consist- 
hg of 19 control posts. 

camera-lens interior geometries and any distortions in the camera-lens setup could be de- 

tennined using the self-calibrating buadle adjustment. 

3.1.2 Surface Measurements 

The femur or pateila specimen was mounted in a specialized stand and then a ring con- 

sisting with eight equaliy spaced posts (dia. 33 mm) was rigidly mouated around the spec- 

imen (Fig. 3-3). Similar to the calibration target field, the p s t  tops were painted white and 

the remaining painted black. The specimen ring provides a reference for the object space 

coordinate system during the photogrammetric reconstruction. The specirnen tiag should 

fit as closely around the specimen surface as possible so that in the photographs of the sur- 

faces and specimen rings (i.e. Fig. 3-3). the magnitication of the surfaces is maximized. 

A slide projector (Kodak Model 760 H, Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester, NY) 

projects a grid onto the specimen surface. The grid spacing was constant across the joint 

surface (0.75 mm) and the line thickness was approximately 0.25 mm. The purpose of the 



Figure 3-3 A sample photographie image of the specimen surface (distal femur 
with cartilage) and the specimen ring. The eight posts on the specimen 
ring provide reference points for 3D object space. 

grid is to provide reference marks on the joint M a c e  which is otherwise featureless. Six 

or eight photos equaliy spaced in a radial pattern around the joint surface (Fig. 3-1) were 

taken of the joint surface fiom a distance of 300 mm. It is important that the projection of 

the grid pattern onto the specimen surface does not move during the acquisition of the pho- 

tos so that each grid point identifies an identical surface location in each photograph. If the 

grid cannot be projected onto the entire joint surface during one data acquisition, then the 

grid can be repositioned and a second data acquisition cm be pez%onned Both sets of meas- 

urements are measured in the same reference coordinate system provided by the specimen 

ring. 

3.1.3 Digitking Images 

The planar coordinates of the image targets in the photographs must be accurate be- 

cause they are the inputs into the bundle adjustment for the 3D reconstruction. Edge detec- 

tion and pattern fittiag techniques were applied to the digital images of the calibration 

target field and the specimen surfaces. The image position had to be determllied for two 

basic target types: control post targets and grid intersection targets. A computer program 



was written in Mailab (v4.2, Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) to determine the 2D positions 

of these image targets. 

3.1 -3.1 Control Posts 

The contrast of the white circular top and the black background make edge detection 

possible for detemiining the 2D image position of the p s t  centre. Utilizing the knowledge 

that a Bat circular target appears as an ellipse nom all oblique views. an edge detection al- 

gorithm was adapted h m  an existing algorithm (Cosandier and Chapman, 1992) that 

found al1 the edge points to sub-pixel accuracy (Tabatabai and Mitchell, 1984). The algo- 

rithm fmds the centre of gram (pixels are weighted according to gray-scaie levels), di- 

vides the control post into four regions, and applies the one-dimensionai edge detector ia 

each region. After ai l  the edges have k e n  determined, they are fit with an aoalyticai mode1 

of an ellipse using the least-squares methoci (Fig. 34) .  The centre of  the ellipse is the 2D 

Figure 3-4 (A) A user defined cropping of a photogrammetric image that includes 
the white top of one control pst. (B) The same image after edge detec- 
tion has been applied. The algorithm nnds the gray-scale intensity cen- 
tre-of-mass and divides the cylinder into four regions (dashed lines). 
One-dimensional edge detection is applied to the four regions to 6nd the 
control post edges (+). An eiiipse is fit to the edge points to find the 2D 
image position of the p s t  centre. 

image position of the control ps t ,  and the RMS value of the analytical ellipse fit to the edge 
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points gives a measure of the quality of the fit. A M e r  rennement of the adapted aigo- 

rithm (Cosandier and Chapman, 1992) was that any edge point outliers caused by image 

noise or partial blocking of the control p s t  top c m  be discarded before the analytical el- 

lipse fit which improves the RMS fit and subsequent detemination of 2D position. An 

identification number was assigned to each target point which are use& after anaiyzing a i l  

the photographs, as inputs into the bundle adjustment. 

The edge detection program is semi-automated and requires the user to define a region 

with a mouse on the computer displayed image that contains the target control post (Fig. 3- 

4). The program automaticdy determines the edge points of the ellipse and prompts the 

user to manually discard any outlier edge points before an ellipse fit is performed. The out- 

put of the program is a List of the conûol post labels, their 2D position measurements, and 

the RMS fit of the ellipse. 

3.1 -3 -2 Gnd Intersections 

A new algorithm for detemiining the precise location of the grid intersection points 

based on simple pattern fitting was written in Matlab (v4.2, Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA). 

This program fit polynomials to the projected horizontal and vertical grid lines and then de- 

termined their intersections to get 2D image measurements of the grid intersections. Edge 

detection was aot used to determine M d  intersections because the cross-sectional pixel in- 

tensity of a Line was defined by too few pixels (~10)  to reiiably determine the line edges. 

The grid intersection program was also semi-automated. A generat description of the 

algorithm is as follows: The user defmes points dong each horizontal and vertical line from 

which the program automatically determiwd the exact centre of the h e  from each sample. 

These precise line centre points were fit with horizontal and vertical polynomials, and then 

horizontal and vertical polynomial intersections were determined to calculate grid intersec- 

tions. 

In using the algorith, the user chooses points dong a line with a mouse, and the algo- 

rithm determines the exact line centre at each point (Fig. 3-Sa). This is done for al l  the hor- 

izontal and vertical h e s  on the digital photograph. The exact determination of the line 
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Figure 3-5 (A) Sample of a digital image of a cat pateiia articular cartilage surface 
with a projected grid pattern. The hoilow circles indicate user input 
sampling regions. (B) Close-up of a portion of the grid pattern. The dark 
horizontal lines Nustrate a typical sample cross-section of the image 
pixels. (C) The pixel intensities of one sample cross-section of the grid 
line. After fitting a spline to the cross-section. the darkest sub-pixel 
value (Le. minimum pixel intensity) is taken as the centre of the line. @) 
The precise centre of the iine is d e t e h e d  at several sample points 
almg the line and a fifth order polynomial is fit to descni the line. 

centre is performed automatically for each individual sample point as foilows: From the 

sample point, the algorithm inputs the gray-scale pixel intensity 10 pixels to the left and 

right (20 pixels total) for a vertical b e  (Fig. 3-33). or 10 pixels above or below for a hori- 



zontal iine. The size of the cross-section can be varied and a size of 20 was chosen because 

line width was typicaily between 5 to 10 pixels. A total sample width of 20 pixels ensures 

that the middle of the line will be included in the sample if the user does not put the mouse 

cursor exactly on the h e  centre, but that neighbouring iines wiU not be accidentally includ- 

e d  Mer the cross-section has been determined. the aigorithm fhds the darkest grey-scale 

pixel intensity (O=black, I=white) which indicates the precise centre of the line (Fig. 3-Sc). 

The precisely determined points that were calculated by the aigorithm f3om the user-de- 

fmed sample points describe the horizontal and vertical grid iines and were fit with nfth 

order polynomials. The fifth order polynomial was chosen because it proved most flexible 

at reliably reproducing the shape of the line with minimal osciilations. After the polynomi- 

als had been determined for each horizontal and vertical line, the grid intersections were 

calculated automaticaliy by solving for the intersection of each horizontal and vertical p l -  

ynomial (Fig. 3-6a). On occasions that a grid intersection determined automaticaily was not 

satisfactory by visual inspection by the user, a new grid intersection could be manually de- 

fmed by zoorning the image and d e f i g  the intersection with a mouse. Unsatisfactory grid 

iutersection determination was most cornmon near the edges of the joint surface where the 

polynomial was unable to follow the grid h e  due to lack of samples near the ends. Afier a 

satisfactory grid is obtained, the points are identified by row and column with a mouse so 

that the same point can be identified in each camera view (Fig. 36). The output of the pro- 

gram is a point identification number and the 2D image position. 

3.1.4 Bundle Adjustments 

The 2D image points (xi, yi) determined for each digital image of the calibration frame 

and the joint surfaces are then reconstructed to detennine their 3D positions. A self-cali- 

brating bundle adjustment (Lichti et al., 1997) is perfomed on the calibration imaging net- 

work (16 photos) and subsequently bundle adjustments were performed on each of the sets 

of surface imaging networks (six to eight Mages each). The interior camera geometry and 

my distortion parameters determioed with the selfcalibrating bundle adjustment of the cal- 

ibration image network described in section 3.1.1 are used as inputs for the bundle adjust- 

ment for the surface image networks. The solution of the surface bundle adjustments 



Figure 3-6 (A) A close-up of a typical digital image of the joint surface with the 
projected grid pattern. The horizontal and vertical Lines have been deter- 
mined and their intersections calculated. @) The polynomial intersec- 
tion points correspondhg to the grid intersections are labelled as 
columns and rows so that the same grid point c m  be identified in each 
digital image. 

determine the 3D positions of the projected grid and the specimen ring post tops. The out- 

put includes the 3D positions of each target (Le. post top or grid intersection), its identifi- 

cation number, the number of images in which it was viewed and the estimated RMS 

precision in the X, Y, and Z directions. 

3.2 MAXHEMAXICAL SURFACE MODEL 

The experimental inputs to the mathematical surface mode1 were x, y, and z coordinates 

in 3D space. The thin-plate spline (TPS) technique expresses the height of the sUTface, z, as 

a function of x and y. 

3.2.1 Theoretical Basis 

The TPS is a subset of the more general classification of bi-variate (radial) basis hinc- 
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tion splines. The TPS, which minimizes the bending energy over the surface, S, is the 

Boolean sum of an interpolating projector, Q, and a low order polynomial projector, P, act- 

ing on the height experimental data, z, and is expressed as (Lancaster and Sakauskas, 

1986): 

S = (P @ Q)z [ 141 

The Iow order polynomiai projector, P, is a plane. The interpolation can be described 

in three stages. Fit, a plane is fit through the experimental height data, z, and the residual 

heights, denoted as, z*, are caiculated from that plane. Second, the interpolating projector, 

Q, interpolates the residual heights according to a particuiar radial basis fuoction. Third, the 

low order polynomial projector, P. (a plane) is added back to the interpolated residual 

height data. Therefore, the surface, S, is a Boolean s u m  of the two projectors, P and Q. act- 

ing on the height data, z. The following equatioa explicitly shows the Boolean s u m  of the 

two projectors just descriid: 

* 
where: z = z - Pz 

3.2.2 Thin-plate S pline Implementation 

A cornputer program was written in Matlab (v4.2, Mathworks hc., Natick, MA) to 

mode1 the TPS surface based on x, y and z inputs. The following describes the calculations 

made by this program. 

Any point on the surface, S(x, y), can be descnbed as a function of x and y: 

where: 

J;. is the translate of the bi-variate fûnction. 



ci constants for the bi-variate hinction. 

x and y are any point in the 2D surface. 

The fmt n terms of both [FJ and M correspond to the interpolating projector Q, and 

the last three terms correspond to the polynomial projector P. The functions,fi, are uans- 

lates of the bi-variate basis function ofx and y and are calculaied as follows: 

where: 

f i(x, y) is the fuoction of the i?' experimental data point. 

i=[1,2,3, ... n] experimental data poinîs. 

2 2 2 
ri = (x - xi)  + ( y  - y,) , Euclidean distance between two data points. 

This particular radial basis function must be incorporated in the Boolean sum because 

it uniquely approximates the minimum bending energy for the thin plate (Lancaster and 

Salkauskas, 1986). Other radial basis functions could be selected if necessary that could 

also potentially mode1 the joint surface, however the surface would no longer approxirnate 

the minimum bending energy of a thin plate. 

The constants of the matrix (Cl from equation [16] are the only wikaowns and must be 

solved through the foiiowing matrix multiplication: 
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[B.] = 
T 

xi ~2 i - - -  xnl = [BI 3 = [3r3 zero manu] 

T [Z] = [z, Zz + -.- Zn 0 Q O] 
xi, yi, and q are experimentally measured data points on the surface. 

Solving for the unknowns, the coefficient ma& [q, is determined through simple ma- 

trix manipulation: 

Subsequently, the solution for cm be substituted into equation [16] for a complete 

mathematical description of the surface: z = S(x,y). 

3.2.3 Derivatives 

Determinhg surface normais and cunrature requires the fïrst and second partial denv- 

atives of the surface function, S. The partial derivatives with respect to x and y are calculat- 

ed by solving the coefficient matrix [CJ of equation 1161 after derivatives of the bi-variate 

functions& in the matrix [FJ have k e n  calculated. The fust partial denvatives are calcu- 

lated as follows: 

a as 
ar;S(x.y) = G I I  f 2  f i 3  ... fi O O] [clT, aud similarly -. a~ 
where: 

af fi.=-= 2 
ax 

(X - xi)1og(ri ) + (x - xi)  , and similarly f 

The second partial derivatives are calculated as foiiows: 



where: 
* 

af - 2(x -x i )  
fiW = - - 

2 + log (r;) + 1 , and similarly f :Y a 2  r 

Note that the second derivatives of the surface have infinite continuity between data 

points and therefore the surface is cœ . However, at the exact location of experimental data 

points the surface is iimited to Cl because the second derivatives are not continuous. Note 

that fiU f O as x - xi + O and similady for f y. 
To test that the TPS cm create a mathematical surface mode1 with non-uniforni unstruc- 

tured data, a set of randomly distributed 3D data points generated from a function were 

modelled. The function used to generate the surface points was: 

where: r = Jx2 + y , and A and a are constants. 

3.3 COMPAIUSON OF SURFACE MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES 

Precise measurement of surface geometry is possible with both the CMM and MDPG 

techniques. A cornparison was perfonned to detennine which technique was more suitable 

for measuring joint suxfaces. Cartiiage is very thin in the cat PF joint (c 500 p) and there- 

fore the techniques must be capable of high accuracies (ie. at l e s t  one order of magnitude 

smaiier thaa the cartilage thickness). Cartilage is typicaliy a clifficuit surface to measure be- 

cause of its sensitivity to hydration levels, its translucency, and low aggregate modulus (HA 
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ranges fiom approximately 0.47 to 0.90 MPa in five species measured by Athanasiou et al., 

199 1). 

The comparison between the two techniques was based on several criteria The quali- 

tative criteria included: evaluatuig the availability of the equipment, the transportation re- 

quirements to get the specimen to the equipment or vice-versa, and the mculty of 

maintainhg cartilage in its normal physiological state. The quantitative criteria included: 

the total time needed to make the measurements, the cost of measurements, and the meas- 

urement accuracy and precision. 

Four surface types were used for a direct comparison of the two techniques: a steel cyi- 

inder (6.3M mm radius, CT = 10.2 pm), a flat steel plane (finely polished with 2 p grit pa- 

per), and the cartilage surfaces of a pateiia and femur. The preparation for each of the 

specimens were as foilows: the steel cylinder was stained with an etching ink to reduce the 

reflectivity of the surface, the flat plane was highly polished and etched to reduce reflectiv- 

ity. The patella and femur surfaces were dissected from a cat, fiozen, and then thawed at 

the expriment site prior to measurement. Moisture of the cartilage surfaces were main- 

tained by spraying a mist of physiological saline solution (0.15 M NaCl) every 60 seconds. 

3.3 -2 Multi-S tation Digital Photogrmetry 

Each of the surface spefimens were rigidly mounted in the specialized stands with the 

specimen ring. After camera calibration, a square grid (0.75 mm spacing). was projected 

ont0 the surface and a series of eight photos were taken nom eight equaily spaced positions. 

Spraying of the articular surfaces was suspended during the measurement process (approx- 

imately five minutes). 

A Nth specimen, a cat patella cartilage sucface prepared in the same manner as the 0th- 

er joint surfaces, was measured with the MDPG three times at intervals of one hour. The 

purpose was to test if a change in the cartilage thickness could be measured in a specimen 

after prolonged exposure to air despite hydration treatment. Salùie was sprayed on the spec- 



imen at 60 second intervals between MDPG measwements. 

3.3.3 Coordinate Measuring Machine 

A CMM machine was used to measure the surfaces of the same four specimens meas- 

ured by the MDPG. The system consisted of a Mitutoyo CMM (2 resolution, Mode1 

FJ805, Mitutoyo MT1 Corporation, Japan) with a sphencal probe mounted on an arm that 

moves on Linear air bearings in x, y, and z directions. The movement of the measurement 

arm is controiied by the user with a joystick, and a computer (Intel 386 processor) registers 

measurements and calculates geometric forms such as points, cylinders, or planes (Geopak 

v5.2). A 2 mm diameter probe was used, and the contact measurement was registered au- 

tomatically when the probe contacted the surface at a predefined threshold contact force 

(0.05 N). The manufacturer estimated precision is 2 pm in each of the three coordinate di- 

rections. 

hed i a t e ly  after measurement with the MDPG, the four specimens were measured in 

the CMM (approximately 5 minutes to remove specimen from MDPG set-up and place on 

the C M .  table). Both the specimen ring posts and the specimen surface were measured by 

the CMM. The ring posts provide a reference system to align the surface data with the 

MDPG surface data Surface measurements were made at approximately a 0.5 mm grid 

spacing with x and y as the plana grid position, and z the surface height. The grid spacing 

during the data aquisition was maintained by monitoring the x and y coordinate outputs on 

a real-time digital display while manipulating the probe position. A precise surface meas- 

urement was acquired by the computer when the probe contacted the surface. 

A technical difficulty intrinsic to the CMM is that the 3D coordinates of the probe cen- 

troid are measured rather than the actual joint surface (Fig. 3-7). Thus, experimental data 

is offset by the radius of the probe so that the true surface dimensions can be detennined. 

This is done by finug the TPS to the original data, and then offsetting each point by the 

radius of the probe in the direction normal to the surface. 

A f i  specimen, a cat femur with cartilage, was measured only with the CMM to test 

the effect of hydration on the cartilage thickness. Repeated measurement at the same sur- 



Figure 3-7 The coordinate measuring machine determines the 3D position of the 
probe centroid when it makes contact with the joint surface, and not the 
acnial joint surface. The experimental data (dashed iine) is offset by the 
probe radius in a normal direction to the experimentai data surface to 
find the true joint surface. The TPS is used to fïnd the surface normals. 

face location with the CMM at 30 second intervals were recorded while saline was sprayed 

on the surface at 5 minute intervals. The total number of surface measurements was 15. 

3.3.4 Cornparison Critena 

The qualitative criteria were evaluated subjectively and contributed to the selection of 

an appropnate surface measurement technique. 

Where possible, quantitative calcuiations were made to compare the ciifferences be- 

tween the two measuring techniques. Time of measurement was recorded for both tech- 

niques because prolonged exposure of cartilage to air may influence its hydration levels and 

consequently its thickness. Accuracy and precision were detemiined by measuring the nor- 

mal distance behveen the surfaces. TPS modellhg of the surfaces was necessary for th is  

cornparison because the measured points nom the iwo techniques were not at identical lo- 

cations. An independent measure of the surface measurement accuracy of both techniques 

not requiring TPS modelling involved fitting the cyiinder and plane surface measurements 

to known analytical models. The RMS fit of the hown analytical models to the raw data 
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provide an estimate of the technique accuracy. Theoreticaiiy, the surface measurements on 

the cylinder should fit to an analytical model of a cyiinder (iïkewise for a plane), however 

this does not occur because of measurement enor. The RMS error of this fit provides an 

estimate of the technique accuracy. 

3.3 -4.1 Andytical Plane Model 

The analytical model for a perfect plane can be descnid with three parameters (A. B 

and C) below (Swokowski, 1980): 

AX+BY+CZ+ 1 = O 1241 

where: (x, y, z) are 3D surface measurements. 

The optimai fit of the CMM and SPG data to a plane is determined by minimiting the 

distance to the plane for each observation: 

3 -3.4.2 Anaiytical Cy h d e r  Model 

The mathematical model for a cyiinder is defined as a iine in 3D space with the c y h -  

drical surface a radius R which is perpendicular to the iine. It is defined by five parameters: 

two for the planar position of the origin of the line, two for the direction of the line, and one 

for the radius, R. The definition of the cylinder can be described with vectors (Swokowski, 

1980): 

where: 

P is the line origin (x,,, y ,  1) 

Q is a point on the iine (xo+n,, y,+n,,, 1) 

S is an observation on the cyhdricd surface (xi, yi, zi). 

R is the radius of the cylinder. 



The parameters that describe the cylinder are determined by minimizing the following 

expression using a least-squares optimization: 

where: 

R is the computed radius of the cylhder based on experimentaily measured data. 

The standard deviation of the fit of the CMM or MDPG cyhder or plane observations 

to their respective mathematical models was determined by the foilowing formula of un- 

biased standard deviation (Berme and Copozzo, 1990): 

where: 

i are the observations and Z is the mean of the observations. 

n is the number of observations of x. 

p is the number of parameters describing the model. 

3.4 EXPERIMENTAL, INPUTS TO CONTACT MODEL 

The experimental inputs to the contact model include the 3D cat hee  joint kinematics 

measured as a huiction of joint loading and joint integrity, and the joint surfaces of the same 

cat PF joint (Fg. 1-2). 

3.4.1 3D Knee Joint bernatics 

Three outbred male cats (4.5 t 0.5 kg) were used for the kinematic measurements. Ap- 

provai for this study was obtained from the Animal Care Committee at the University of 

Calgary. The experimental set-up is similar to that described by Ronsky et al. (1995). Bnef- 

ly, the cat was deeply anaesthetized, the hhd limbs were shaved, and the animal was placed 



on its back in a hammock. One hind Limb was hxed in a stereotaxic fiame. Pins were placed 

on either side of the hips at the ilia, and on the femur at the level of the medial and laterai 

epicondyles. The fiame rigidly secured femorai motion, but dowed the tibia to ke ly  

move relative to the femur (Fig. 3-8). An insaumented bar, also referred to as a cybex, was 

Figure 3-8 Cat b d  Limb prepared for kinematic analysis. The hips and knee are 
secured by the stereotaxic fkame, and the tiLbia is unconatrained (Cybex 
is not in place over the tibia). Femur, tibia and patelia kinematic marker 
arrays are instaiied. 

placed agaiast the antenor aspect of the distal tibia to restrain knee extension at a variety 

of joint angles, or it could be removed to allow fidl range of motion of the joint. When the 

cybex was in place, the force applied by the tibia was measured (the cybex was instrument- 

ed with strain gauges) and the analog strain signal in volts was recorded with EVa software 

(Motion Analysis, Santa Rosa, CA). The contralateral limb was not used during the exper- 

iment. 

Stimulation of the quadriceps muscle group (knee extensors) was achieved through a 

surgically implanted nerve cuff on the femoral nerve. The stimulation voltage applied was 

a square wave of pulse 0.1 ms, LOO Hz frequency, and 0.5 seconds of duration (Herzog et 



al., 1992). The range of stimulation voltage magnitude for each cat and at each joint angle 

was determined: 0% corresponded to threshold stimulation, and 100% stimulation corre- 

sponded to maximal contraction determined by fhding the voltage past which no ïncrease 

of force was measured with the cybex. The electrïcal stimulations caused the entire quad- 

riceps muscle group to contract d e r  than individual muscles, therefore maximal contrac- 

tion of the group as a whole was considered. Once the stimulation range was established, 

fiactions of maximal contraction (Le. 20%,40%,60%) could be applied by suitably adjust- 

h g  the stimulation voltage. Maintaining the 20%,40% or 60% stimulation could be con- 

f m e d  throughout the experiment by measuring the cybex output. There was a two minute 

recovery t h e  between trials to minimize muscle fatigue. 

An implantable force transducer 0 (Xu et al., 1992) was surgically inserted in the 

pateiiar tendon. The FI' signal was amplined and the analog signal was rccorded ushg the 

EVa software. The FI' data measured the force in the patellar tendon for each trial. 

A motion analysis system (Motion Analysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA) was set-up 

to measure the 3D joint kinematics. The system consisted of four cameras operating at 240 

Hz spatially positioned to provide the maximum convergence angles. Four cameras in- 

creases the redundancy of the system which in turn minïmizes the error in the measure- 

ments. Furthennote, four cameras increase the chances that at l e s t  two cameras wiU 

always be able to view each marker without merging of images or complete obstruction. 

Each camera (Fig. 3-9) was equipped with a custom designed black fluorescent lamp 

(FlSTaBLB, Phillips Electronics Ltd., Eindhoven, Netherlands) ope& by a high fre- 

quency ballast (REL2P32RHTP, Phillips Electronics Ltd., Eindhoven. Netherlands) and an 

orange Iens fiter (Hoya Orange G, Hoya Corporation, Japan) so that kinematic markers 

painted fluorescent orange (Rism Tempera, Palmer Paint Products Inc., Troy, MI) could 

be tracked by the motion andysis system. This 3D technique was adapted from a 2D tech- 

nique described used to measure muscle fibre dynamics by Brooks et al. (1994). The ad- 

vantage of using the fluorescent orange marker system over reflective tape is that the 

spherical markers can be smali (< dia. 3.0 mm) and the spherical shape of the markers is 

maintained because they are painted with an even coat (rather than covered awkwardiy by 



Figure 3-9 Motion analysis camera with mounted fluorescent black light to üiumi- 
nate markers painted fluorescent orange. An orange optical hlter is 
mounted on the camera lens. The LED ring shown mounted on the Lens 
is not used. 

reflective tape). SmalI markers for measuring joint kinematics of a cat avoid kinematic ar- 

tifacts due to the weight bearing effect of the markers on the joint. The spherical shape is 

important because the precision of the 3D reconstruction depends on how accurately the 

marlcer centroids are defined from every camera position. The camera system was calibrat- 

ed using a custom frame equipped with 12 fluorescent orange markers arranged isotropi- 

c d y  (Chen et al., 1994; Gazzani 1993) and f a n g  a volume of dimensions 125,80, and 

140 mm in the X, Y, and Z (vertical) directions, respectively (Fig. 3- 10). The positions of 

the calibration markers were detemiined using MDPG with an esiimated RMS e m r  of 15 

Pm. Ail joint kinematics were measured within the calibtated volume which defined the 

global coordinate system (GCS). A test of the system precision was performed by measur- 

ing a static aial of a fued marker, and by measuring a dynamic trial of three markers that 

were moved within the calibrated volume. Accuracy was detennined by cornparkg the dis- 

tances measured between four markers in a static trial with an independent measure of the 



Figure 3-10 Caiibration frame for motion anaiysis system with twelve fluorescent 
markers. The marker arrangement is designed to optimize the calibra- 
tion volume (four markers placed for centre caii'bration) while reducing 
the potential for marker obstruction. 

distances with MDPG- Conversion of the video data for the kinematic markers to the 3D 

coordinates was done with commericaily available tracking software @Va, Motion Anal- 

ysis Corporation, Santa Rosa, CA). Smoothing of the kinematic data was done using the 

GCVSPL routine (Woltring, 1986) in the quintic spline mode with an equivaient smoothing 

fiequency of 5 Hz for the static trials and 10 Hz for the dynamic trials. The smoothing fre- 

quencies were selected based on a subjective evaluation of the smoothed data fit to the raw 

data. The static trials were smoothed at a lower kquency than dynamic trials because of 

reduced motion during the trial. 

Kinematic markers were placed on the femur, pateila and the tibia. These markers had 

to be specidy designed. The rnarker design for the tibia and femur were similar to those 

used by Maitland (1996), and the pateUa marker was a new design using a three pin spring- 

loaded design that could be attached to the sides of the pateila. The construction of the 

markers is described in Appendix A. AU three kinematic arrays consisted of four markers 

which significantly improves the measurement accuracy of the rigid body 3D motion over 

the use of the minimum three marken (Challis, 1995). The femur marker array was at- 

tached on the mediai side of the femur by passing the screw through a hole drilled in the 

bone just proximal to the medial femorai condyle where the muscle is easily separated to 

expose bone. Nuts on either side of the bone were tightened to hold the marker-stem in 
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place. Similarly for the tibia, the marker array was installed medially at the distal third of 

the bone. On the pateua, two pilot holes on the media1 side and one on the lateral side were 

d d e d  prior to slipping the spring-loaded array onto the patella The pilot holes provide 

more stability for the patella marker array. 

The experimental protocol involved measurllig the 3D in-situ bernatics under a vari- 

ety of conditions: rnuscular stimulation, joint angle and ACL integrity. Muscuiar force was 

measured with the cybex in position while stimdating the quadriceps at high (a%), medi- 

um (4095) and low (20%) isomeûic levels of maximal contraction (100%). High, medium 

and low stimulation was done at two knee joint angles (LOS0 and 8S0, where knee angle is 

defmed as O0 at full extension). For every set of test conditions, the force Ievel measured 

by the cybex was used to confikm that force produced by the quadriceps had not deteriorat- 

ed at specific stimulation voltage levels. With the cybex removed one test with a low stim- 

ulation (20%) was applied to cause the knee joint to move through a hill range of motion 

without constraints to measure the dynamic contact. Transection of the anterior cruciate lig- 

ament (ACLT) was perfonned surgicaiiy and then the same experimental protocol before 

ACLT was repeated. The surgical procedure to transect the ACL, detailed by Herzog et al. 

(1992), does not affect the integrity of the medial and lateral collateral ligaments (MCL and 

LCL), the posterior cmciate Ligament (PCL), and the meniscus. For each combination of 

experimental parameters (ACL integrity. 105O or 85O joint angle, 20,40, or 60% maximum) 

10 repeated triais were recorded (Table 3- 1). 

Following the completion of the experimental protocol for kinematic measurements, 

the animal was euthanized. The pateiia and femur were carefully dissected from the limb, 

without distwbing the kinematic marker arrays, and prepared for the surface data collection 

phase of the experiment. 

3.4.2 Surface Geometry for Mode1 Input 

The patella and femur were dissected with extreme care to avoid contacthg the marker 

arrays and rigidly fked in the* special stands with the specimen ring carefiiuy attached. A 

gawe sponge soaked in saline solution was placed on the femur and patella when not king 



Full Range of Motion 
(30-90°, 20% SUm*) I 

Jouir Angle Stim. Level * 

- - 

Table 3-1 In-situ PF joint kinematics experimental 
pro tocol. 

measured. Two important measurements were: (1) the 3D positions of the bernatic mark- 

ers relative to the specimen stand posts, and (2) the joint surfaces. The first measurement 

is necessary so that the joint surfaces can be related to the global coordinate system (GCS) 

in which the 3D kinematics were measured. MDPG was used for both geomenic measure- 

ments, and an overview of the experimental protocol is shown in Fig. 3- 1 1. 

Measurement of the relative 3D positions of the kinematic markers and the specimen 

ring posts required calibrating the MDPG camera system with a large calibration field. Cai- 

ibration was done with the 12 point fluorescent orange calibration frame normdy used for 

kinematics one day prior to expriment day. Sixteen images were taken of the frame (a 

lamp was used to attain adequate exposure). The femur and pateila were ïmaged from 6 

equaliy spaced locations, and after digitking the images and applying the bundle adjust- 

ment, the 3D positions of the specimen ring posts and the bernatic markers were deter- 

mined. The coordinate system of these 3D measurements was defmed by the specimen ring 

posa and is referred to as the swface coordinate system (SCS). These measurements are 

used to relate the SCS to the GCS. 

The 3D measurement of the joint surfaces required a recalibration of the MDPG cam- 

era. The leos was zoomed to fiil the photograph with the joint surface. The MDPG was cal- 



(C) CARTILAGE y [ y  

(D) SUBCHONDRAL 
BONE 

Figure 3-1 1 Experimental protocol: (A) 3D kinematics of the knee joint are coiiected 
in the global coordinate system (GCS) while varying muscle stimula- 
tion, joint angle and ACL integrity. (B) Mer dissection of the pateiia 
and femur, MDPG is used to measure the specimen ring posts and the 
kinematic markers in the surface coordinate system (SCS). The transfor- 
mation matrix for the patella (T$ and the femur (Tf) to move surface 
coordinates fiom the SCS to the GCS are caiculated. (C) MDPG is used 
to measure the grid points on the cartdage surface and @), after dissolv- 
ing the cartilage, on the bone surface in the SCS. 

ibrated with 16 images of the 19 point calibration field prior to surface measurements. The 

joint surfaces were imaged from 6 equally spaced camera locations while the grid (0.75 mm 

spacing) was projected onto the surface. Both the cartilage and booe surfaces were meas- 

ured for the femur and patella (four surfaces total). The bone surfaces were measured after 

removing the aaicular cartilage which was dissolved to the level of the subchoadral bone 
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surface by placing each bone (specimen ring and bone stand included) into a solution of 

bleach for t h e  hours. After 2D digitizing and the bunciie adjustment, 3D surface data were 

obtained for each of the four surfaces. These 3D points are expressed in the SCS (Fig. 3- 

11). 

3.5 MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF MODEL INPUTS 

The mathematical aoalysis of the joint surface measurements was done in two steps. 

Fit, the joint surface measurements were transformed fiom the surface coordinate system 

(SCS) to the global coordinate system (GCS). Second, the TPS was applied to the surfaces 

and the mode1 predicted cartilage thickness, surface curvature and joint contact area (Fig. 

1-2). Note that the fust step was only required if joint contact was being determined. Car- 

tilage thickness and surface cwature analysis could be perfomed in the SCS and did not 

require any transformation. 

3 S. 1 Kinematic Alignment 

To determine contact, all  the measurements from the MDPG of the bone and cartiiage 

surfaces for the patelia and femur had to be transformed kom the SCS to the GCS. Kine- 

matics were measured in a variety of experimental conditions. therefore the transformation 

was performed for every kuiematic experimentai condition being analyzed. Ody the carti- 

lage surfaces were necessary for joint contact to be cdculated, however transforming the 

subchondral bone surfaces also sewed as an error check to ensure that bone-to-bone over- 

lap was not occUmng in the moàel. 

The rigid body transformation matrk was determuied from the measured xyz spatial CO- 

ordinates of the kinematic markers in both the SCS and the GCS. A separate transformation 

was determined for the femur and the patella Four kinematic marken were used for trans- 

forming the fernur coordinates, and three were used for transforxning the pateila coordi- 

nates. The fouah kinematic marker for the pateila was not visible in the MDPG 

photographs and subsequently was not measured. The algorithm proposed by Soderkvist 

and Wedin (1993) was used to calciilate the transformation matrix which includes a rotation 



and translation. A measure of the rigid body assumption of the transformation ma& is the 

RMS fit of the kinematic markers measured in each coordinate system. 

After determinhg the transformation matrices, the surface points were transformed into 

the GCS as follows: 

where: 

[p,,,] and [pscd are patella xyz points in the GCS and SCS, respeçtively. 

R, and d,  are the patella rotation matrix and translation vector, respectively. 

The transfomation of the femur surface coordinates is determined by the same calcu- 

lation with RI and d / .  respectively. 

3.5.2 Mathematical Surface Mode1 

The TPS mathematical surface description aigorithm was applied to each of the four 

measured surfaces (femoral condyle and patelia: cartilage and boue surfaces). Although 

each surface is modelled as a continuous mathematical function, it is more convenient for 

subsequent model analysis if the surface is re-sampled at discrete points to reduce compu- 

tational effort and facilitate graphical rendering of the surface. Calcuiating model outputs 

at discrete points does not compromise the accuracy of the results (i.e. the cartiiage thick- 

ness or contact measurements) because re-sampling is calculated fiom the TPS mathemat- 

ical surface which describes the entire surface. Re-samphg density ody  affects the 

resolution of the results, and al l  the surfaces were re-sampled in a grid pattern with a spac- 

ing of 0.5 mm (a smailer spacing could have been used at the expense of more computation 

time). This grid pattern is convenient for graphical rendering of the surfaces which was 

done using a custom designed Matlab (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA) program. 

The mathematical model of the joint surfaces was graphically displayed as a wireframe 

image. Surface curvature, cartilage thickness and proxiinity contact were plotted on the 

wireframe mesh as gray-scale contours on the mesh surface. 



Cwature maps were used to test the validity of using the TPS to mode1 the joint sur- 

faces. Since the TPS is an interpolating algorithm, it is sensitive to measurement errors in 

the surface points. The principal curvatures ( K ~  and K~ ) were calculated at each resampled 

surface point (hdortenson, 1985). The Gaussian curvatwe (K = I C ~ K ~ )  was determined 

and plotted because Gaussian curvature is sensitive to discontinuities (either naturai or 

caused by measurement errors) in the surface curvature. 

Cartilage thickness was determined for the patelia and the femur condylar groove. The 

thickness measurement was made using a cornputer algorithm written in Matlab (Math- 

works Inc., Natick, MA). The measure of thickness was defined as the distance dong the 

normal, ii , projected from a resampled point on the origin surface to its intersection with 

the destination surface. When ïi is normalized (nllliill), then the thickness, t, is measured 

in the same units as the surface measurements (millunetres). Therefore, knowing the para- 

metric distance at which the normal vector intersects with the destination surface is a direct 

measure of the thickness. The algorithm was derived as follows: 

The parameterized nomial iine is: 

Z[ = nzt + Z, 

where: 

(x,, yo, 2,) is a point on the ongin surface, and 

(x, y ,  zl)  is a point a distance t along the parameterized ike. 

Because the surface heights, z, are represented by a hinction of two variables, x and y, 

an equation c m  be solved for the intersection of the line with the surface. Intersection oc- 

curs when the height, z, of the destination surface, Sd, at the 9 and y! values along the 



nomal line equais the zi value of that h e .  This is expressed as: 

sd(xi? Y [ )  - zi = O 

where, after substitution of the parameterized line: 

Sd(n,t + x,, n,t +yo) - (n,r + 2,) = O 

The only unknown in the proximity equation is the parameter t which can be solved for 

using fmed-point iteration (also c d e d  hinction iteration) which requires that the huiction 

be expressed in the general fonn x = g(x) . The proximity equation c m  be rewritten in the 

general form in such a way that convergence is guaranteed and is as rapid as possible (Bur- 

don and Faires, 1988): 

where, ushg the chah d e :  

For each discrete point on the origin surface, a measure of distance to the destination 

surface c m  be made (Fig. 3-12). The cartilage thickness can be expressed as a gray-scale 

contour on the origin surface mesh. 

Choosing the cartilage surface or the subchondral bone surface as the origin surface is 

arbitrary and shouid make Little difference in the cartilage thickness resuits assuming the 

surfaces are near parallel. This was checked with one joint surface where thickness meas- 

urements were compared with both surfaces as the origin. 

A fmt order check of the surface measurements errors was made for each joint surface 

to see if a negative cartilage thickness existed which would indicate a large surface meas- 

urement or alignment emr. 

The same algorithm used to measure the cartilage thickness was used for the proxunity 



Figure 3-12 The proximity of one surface to another is determined by the same 
method as the calculation for cartilage thickness. Proximity is the dis- 
tance dong the iine normal to an origin surface (in this case the femur) 
to its intersection with a destination surface (patella). 

modehg. The two surfaces that were input into the algorithm were the femur cartilage sur- 

face and the patelia cartilage surface. If contact patterns on the femur were to be deter- 

mined, than the femur cartilage surface was input as the origin sdace ,  and vice-versa if 

contact patterns on the pateila were to be determined. The proxllnity of the origin surface 

to the destination surface was displayed as a gray-scale contour on the origin surface mesh. 

Contact was defmed as any region were the two surfaces overlapped (Le. proximity < 0). 

The sensitivity of the contact areas to the setting of the proximity values was tested. 

The proximity contact region was measured with ail the different kinematic data as in- 

put (Table 3-1) and was examhed on both the patella and femur. The mode1 was tested to 

see if the sensitivity was sunicient to observe changes in contact magnitude and region 

while varying the joint loading, joint angles, and ACL integrity. 

Contact area was determined mathematicaily for each kinematic condition. The calcu- 

lation for surface area over a continuous swface is (Mortenson, 1985): 
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However, due to the difficuity of utiliting this calculation on a surface area that is not 

rectanguiar, a numerical method that estunates contact area by summing the areas of every 

grid within the contact region is used This is an approximation of the contact region. 

Statistical tests on the magnitude of the contact area were used to detennine signifxcant 

differences of contact area for each of the kinematic conditions. When comparing two con- 

ditions, such as the contact area on the femur at 105" and 85" knee angles, a two-tded test 

was performed with the nuii hypothesis king that the mean difference was zero. When 

more than two conditions were compared such as the contact area at 20%, 40% and 60% 

stimulation, an analysis of variance (ANOVA) test was performed with the nuU hypothesis 

being that the means of each treatment were equal. 



The results are presented in tbree main sections. In the fnst section, the general results 

of the photogrammetry and the mathematical surface modelling are presented. In the sec- 

ond section, the resdts of the comparison study betweea the MDPG and CMM techniques 

for measuring joint surfaces are presented. Fimaily, the third section presents the results of 

the PF joint contact model with model inputs obtained experimentally . 

The 16 photograph calibration network was used to reconstruct the 3D calibration post 

positions to a precïsion of 2 p m  (in each of the three coordinate directions) estimated by 

the output of the self-calibrating bundle adjustment. This measurement precisioo represents 

the optimum possible for any subsequent surface measuremenis with the caiïbrated camera- 

lem configuration. The only distortion parameter, out of the possible seven, that could be 

determined with the self-cali%ration was the a, distortion parameter. 

The influence of the 2D digitking process on the total photogrammehic reconstruction 

was determined by digitizing the same set of six photographs twice for both a cartilage and 

subchondral bone surface. One set of surface images was digitized by an experienced user, 

and the second was digitized by a person with no prior experience. The digitized images 

were reconsmicted into the 3D surface shapes and the mean measurement precision output 

from the bundle adjustment was estimated for each of the three coordinate directions (Table 

4- 1). The surface coordinates fiom the bundle adjustment were directly compared between 

Table 4-1 A comparison of mean estimated precision of the surface measurements 
in each of the three coorâinate directions for a patelia bone and cartilage 
surface digitized by an experienced operator and an operator with no 
prior experience. 

Experienced 

Z 

10.6 

X 

11.1 

X 

7.5 

Y 

6.8 

Y z 

10.0 1 15.7 



Table 4- 1 A cornparison of mean estimated precision of the d a c e  measurements 
in each of the three coordinate directions for a pateiia boue and cartilage 
surface digitized by an experienced operator and an operator with no 
pnor experience. 

No prior experience 

the repeated digitization of the same surface images (Le. surface meanirement results fiom 

the first digitization to surface measurement results from the second digitization) to esti- 

mate measurement repeatiiility (Table 4-2). 

X 

1 1.1 

Y 

10.2 

Z 

15-7 

X 

11.1 

I Bone 
Mean a (pn) (N=54) 

Table 4-2 The repeatibility of the spatial surface coordinate data. Surface coordi- 
nates were determined for each surface twice using the bundle adjust- 
ment for 3D recoastruction with two sets of digitized images. 

z 

15.5 

Y 

11.0 

Cartilage 
Mean a (pm) (N=S1) 

Repeatibility 

4.2 MKIHE1MAI1CAL SURFACE MODEL 

A set of random points generated with a surface function described by equation 1231 

was input into the TPS algorithm. The TPS surface could describe the data despite the fact 

that it was not arranged in a grid form (scattered) and was unsmictured. 

Furthemore, a test was performed to determine the stability of the TPS aigorithm be- 

cause the matrix inversion may become unstable with a large data set. The test was per- 

formed on randomly generated data sets from equation 1231 with increasing set size fkom 

300 to 1500 points. No instabilities were found, however no tests were prformed after 

1500 points. The largest joint surface data set in this study consisted of 3 1 1 points, therefore 

confirmation of the algorithm stability with sets of 1 5 0  points was sufficient for the 

present study. 

X 

17.5 

2 

19.2 

X 

8.5 

Y 

8.4 

Y 

11.5 

Z 

23.1 
1 
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4.3 COMPARISON OF SURFACE MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES 

The time requind to coliect surface measurements of the pateiia using the CMM was 

56 minutes compared to the same surface measured with MDPG which took 7 minutes for 

data acquisition. Similarly, the swf'e measurements for the femur took 45 minutes with 

the CMM compared to 5 minutes for the MDPG data collection. The data collection with 

MDPG was nearly an order of magnitude more efficient than the CMM. 

The meanirements of the plane, cylinder, pateila and femur cartilage surfaces by both 

MDPG and CMM were directly compared by taking a difference between the two meas- 

ured surfaces (Table 4-3). The comparison required fitting the TPS surface to the MDPG 

Plane 

C ylinder 

Table 4-3 Direct comparison of the surface observations of four 
specimens using MDPG and CMM by measuring the 

Pateila 

Femur 

mean difference between the surfaces, S. A positive mean 
difference between the surface indicates that the MDPG 
surface was estimated higher than the CMM measure- 
ments (greater z value). 

# Points 

214 

and CMM data points and determining the normal distance between correspondhg surfac- 

es while taking into account the offset of the CMM measurements (998.5 p probe offset). 

A graphical comparison between the two measurements (MDPG and CMM) are presented 

for a pateila (Fig. 4-1). This shows the MDPG surface is generaily higher than the CMM 

surface for the pateila, however it was lower for the femur. 

Smm- Sm 
(P) 

21.0 

MDPG 

183 

93 

135 

The estimated precision of individual surface points for the various surfaces measured 

is output fiom the bundle adjustment and is used to determine the mean precision of the 

d 

(Pm) 

2.7 

r 

CMM 

133 

129 

250 

179 

23.2 35.4 

14.9 

-19.2 

45.8 

37.6 



Figure 4-1 A 3D MDPG mesh of the patella cartilage surface with the gray-scale 
contour showing the Merence between the MDPG and CMM sudace 
measurements. White portions of the mesh indicate regions where no 
cornparison data was available. Units in the three axis directions are in 
mm. A positive dinerence means that the MDPG measurements are 
higher in the z direction than the CMM measurements. 

MDPG measurements for each of the four surfaces in the x, y and z directions, respectively 

(Table 4-4). The mean precision of the MDPG measurements Vary depending on the sur- 

1 Plane 1 2.1 1 2.1 1 3.1 1 

Table 4-4 MDPG estimated mean measurement precision 
determined fiom the bundle adjustment in each of 
the three coordinate directions. 

face k ing  measured. The surface measurements are most precise for the plane and less pre- 

cise for the joint surfaces, and a i i  surface measurement precision Lies within a range of 2.1 



to 29.0 p. Alternatively, the estimated precision of the CMM measurements in ail three 

coordinate directions are 2 pm (from Mitutoyo specifications). 

The accuracy of the MDPG and CMM techniques can be determined by hding the 

RMS fit of the cylinder and plane measured surface points to a perfect analytical mode1 of 

a cyhder and plane (Table 4-5). The plane measurements fit (RMS) were about equal for 

Table 4-5 Fit of observations of a cylinder (radius = 6.350 mm) and plane 
made by MDPG and CMM to their respective analytical mod- 
els. 

Cylhder 

Plane 

both the MDPG and CMM, however the fit of the cylinder surface data was better for the 

CMM surface measurements (2.53 pm) than the MDPG surface measurements (17.27 pm). 

This is expected because the CMM is specifcaliy designed to measure solid object shapes 

m m  

such as the steel cylinder. 

CMM 

6 

(ml 
17.27 

1-14 

An important result Born the cyhder and plane fit to the MDPG surface measurement 

data is the predicted RMS measurement precision from the bundle adjustment (Table 4-4) 

is confiimed by the RMS fit to the cylinder and plane (Table 4-5). For example, the pre- 

d 

( P l  

2-53 

1 -20 

Radius 
(mm) 

6.27 

N/A 

dicted measurement precision for the plane surface, which is mainly contributed to meas- 

Radius 
(mm) 

6.36 

NIA 

urements in the height, z, direction is 3.1 pu compared to the 1.14 pm plane fit. Similarly. 

the predicted measurement precision of the cylinder swface, which is contributed to both 
- - - - -  

measurements in the y and z directions is 14.0 jm (&.O* + 12.7~) compared to a 17.27 pm 

cylinder fit. These independent cornparisons for the plane and cylinder measurement error 

indicate that the mean measurement precision for the MDPG surface points detennined by 

the bundle adjustment method provide a realistic estimate of the photogrammetric recon- 

struc tion error. 
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To test whether cartilage thickness (Le. surface height) varied over time despite period- 

ic misting with s a h e  solution at 60 second intervals. the cartiiage surface was measured 

with MDPG three times at one hour intervals. The change in cartilage height was rneasured 

by comparing the height at time zero to the height at one hour and two hours. The change 

in height is represented by mesh grid of the cartilage surface at time zero. and the gray-scale 

contour represents the height change of the cartilage at one hour and two hours, respective- 

ly (Fig. 4-2). It was found that the change in height after one hour decreased (AS = 9.2 p, 

Figure 4-2 3D mesh grid measured with MDPG of the pateila cartilage surface at 
time zero. Gray-scale contour indicates the change in the cartilage sur- 
face height at (A) one hour compared to time zero and (B) two hours 
compared to time zero. A negative contour value indicates that the carti- 
lage height is decreasing with time. 

o = 38.4 pm, S.E. = 2.5 pn) and after two hours the decrease was greater (AS = 29.5 p, 

G = 42.6 CM, S.E. = 2.7 pm). The decreasing trend indicates that the cartiiage was SM- 

ing. 

The effect of hydration on cartilage thickness was snidied by taking repeated mesure- 

ments with the CMM on the same location of the femoral cartilage while applying a spray 

of saline at five minute intervals (Fig. 4-3). Although the accuracy of the CMM is question- 

able for measuring cartilage, the effect of hydration requires only that the precision be suf- 
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Figure 4-3 Infiuence of hydration on the femoral cartilage depth measurement at 
mid-condylar groove. Hydration was appiied at three intervals separated 
by five minutes. 

ficiently high so that trends can be detected It was found that a change in cartilage height 

decreased at a constant rate between spray intervals (maximum of 17 pm) and recovered 

significantly to near its original height after application of the saiine spray (maximum of 13 

4.4 EXPERIMENTAL INPUTS TO CONTACT MODEL 

Kinematic data and joint surface topology was coiiected for three specimens. Due to 

technical diffïculties which arose during the 3D kinematic measurements, only the third ex- 

periment resulted in kinematic measurements that could be used in a proximity contact 

mode1 (N=l). Joint surface topology was successfully coliected for a l l  three experiments. 

4.4.1 3D Knee Joint Kinernatics 

The bernatic measurement precision of the motion aaalysis system was determiwd 

for both static and dynamic measurements. Static precision was estimated by measuring a 

stationary trial of a marker (240 frames), and was 6.8 pm, 6.9 p, and 8.7 pm in x, y and z 

directions, respectively. Note that the precision is poorest in the z direction, the displace- 

ment normal to the patellar surface. The dynamic precision was tested by measuring a dy- 

namic trial of a marker triad moving through the calibrated volume and measuring the 

consistency of the relative distance between the markers. This  measure is important for a 



proximity model because the contact measurements rely on relative positional consistency 

of the two bones during motion wiihin the control volume. The precision estimates were 

89.5 pm, 60.6 p, 107.8 pn in the x, y and z directions. These estimates are probably the 

extreme iimits of dynamic precision estimation because movement of the testiag marken 

in the calibrated volume for the dynamic trial was much greater than the movement of the 

pateila and femur markers in-situ during a typical dynamic trial. Kinematic measurement 

accuracy was estimated by cornparhg the distances between the four markea on the femur 

marker array measured with the motion analysis system during a static trial with the same 

four markers rneaswed with MDPG. The standard deviation of the ciifferences in distance 

between the markers on the femur array measured by the two systems resulted in a = 59.2 

pm (N-6). This estimate of accuracy includes the error in ali tbree coordinate directions. 

The collection of kinematic data for the three cats were hampered by technical difficui- 

ties. Difficulties included the long time for the surgicd preparation of the cat and the mark- 

er installation, the concentration of anaesthetic suppiied to the cat, the movement of bone 

markers relative to the bone due to muscular interference, and the dislodging of the patella 

marker array in the fist two specimens. Kinematic data that could be utilized in the prox- 

imity model was coilected for the third specimen. Therefore, contact calculations are only 

presented for the third specimen and not the fmt and second specimens, however the PF 

subchondral bone and cartilage surfaces, and subsequently caailage thickness, could be an- 

alyzed for a i l  t h e  specimens. 

The patella marker array on the third specimen was bumped once during the experimen- 

ta1 procedure during the free range-of-motion dynamic trial. Because the kuiematic marker 

positions were used to orient the surface data at the end of the experiment, the data coilected 

pnor to the bump had to be adjusted so the patella markers were always measured in the 

same reference frame. The exact magnitude of the marker array rotation and displacement 

relative to the patella due to the bump was measured by finding a trial before and after the 

bump where the tibia was located in the same location. It was assumed that if the tibia was 

in the exact same location in the GCS (as detenniwd by comparing the 3D positions and 

rotations measured with the motion analysis system) then the pateiia would also be in the 



same location. The relative marker movement was therefore due solely to the bump and 

could be determined (Soderkvist and Wedin, 1993). This rotation and displacement couid 

be used to correct aU kinematic trials prior to the bump (Appendix B). 

4.4.2 Surface Geometry for Mode1 Input 

MDPG was used successfully to collect bone and cartilage surface data for the patella 

and femur in ali three experimental specimens. The surface data was modelled with the TPS 

and a grid mesh was created fiom the model of the femur subchondral bone and cartilage 

(Fig. 4-41 and the patella subchondral bone and cartilage (Fig. 4-5). The technique was re- 

(dimensions in mm) X 
Y 

Figure 4-4 3D mesh grid measured on specimen 3 with MDPG of the femur (A) 
subchondral bone and (B) cartilage surface. 

N 

(dimeosions in mm) 

Figure 4-5 3D mesh grid measured on specimen 3 with MDPG of the patella (A) 
subchondral bone and (B) cartilage surface. 



fined from its initial use with specimen one to provide the most surface coverage (including 

distal femoral epicondyles), the most dense grid projection (0.75 mm spacing), and best 

measurement accuracy (as low as 10.5 pm) with specimen three. The improvement in sur- 

face coverage, grid density and accuracy c m  be observed fkom the s- of results of 

the MDPG reconstruction with specimen one (Table 4 4 ,  specimen two (Table 4-7), and 

Table 4-6 Specimen one (4.50 kg): MDPG measurements for the bone and cartilage 
nirfrres of the pateila and femur. Mean standard deviation of the measured 
points (N = # Pts) is given for the three coordinate directions. (% images). 

C d a g e  Patella I G  

Bone 

Cartiiage 

Table 4-7 Specimen two (4.95 kg): MDPG measurements for the bone and cartilage 
swfaces of the pateff a and femur. Mean standard deviation of the measured 
points (N = # Pts) is given for the three coordinate directions. 
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Femur 
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specimen three (Table 4-8). The estimated coordinate precision is included in each of the 

tables for each surface reconstruction to indicate the range of measurement enors. Six im- 

ages were sucessfully used to reconsmct every joint surface except for the patelia bone sur- 

face of specimen one where one image was discarded due to its poor contribution to the 
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Bone 

Cartilage 

Patella zzlz 
Femur Epi. 1 137 

Patella I 
Femur Cond. 1 99 

Femur Total 1 217 

Table 4-8 Specimen three (4.00 kg): MDPG measurements for the bone and cadage sur- 
faces of the pateiia and femur. Mean standard deviation of the measured points 
(N = # Pts) is given for the three coordinate directions. Shaded rows indicate 
measurements that were made only on specimen three, and not on either speci- 
mens one or two- Femur C d  indicates measurements on the femoral con- 
dyle, and Femur Epi- indicates measurements on the fernord epicondyles. 
Femur Total indicates the summation of the Femur Cond. and Femur Epi. 
measurements. 

overall reconstruction (Le. resdted in abnormally poor estimated measurement precision 

likely due to incorrect identifkation of points during digitization). 

4.5 1MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF MODEL INPUTS 

The surface data for specimen three was rotated fiom the SCS to the GCS based on the 

kinematic marker arrays that were measured in both coordinate systems. The RMS fit of 

the rigid body rotation (Soderkvist and Wedin, 1993) indicates the validity of the rigid body 

assumption and was approximately 52 pm for the femur marker array and 84 pm for the 

patella marker array. The higher RMS value for the patella marker array was expected be- 

cause ody three of the four markers could be used to detemine the rigid body motion. The 

fourth marker was obscured for the photogrammetric measurements. 



The TPS mathematical representation of the experïmental surface data points was used 

to measure surface curvanire, cattilage thickness, proximity contact and contact location 

and area. 

The TPS surface mode1 interpolates the experimental data points and is sensitive to 

poor measurement precision of the data points. As shown (e.g. Table 4-6), the MDPG 

measurement precision is diEerent for the bone and canilage surfaces. The Gaussian cur- 

vature of the TPS surface can be used to verify that the interpolahg TPS provides an ac- 

ceptable representation of the joint surface because fluctuations between data points cm be 

measured. Graphs illustrating the swfztce cwature in relation to the original experimental 

data points are shown for both the subchondral bone and cartilage of the femur (Fig. 4-6) 

and the patella (Fig. 4-7). The size of the ~lotted soheres representing the experimental data 

Figure 4-6 Anterior view of the femoral groove (specimen 3) with the gray-sale 
contour representing the Gaussian curvature and the black dots repre- 
senting original experimental data points measured with MDPG. The 
sue of the points is proportional to the magnitude of the measurement 
precision. The graph demonstrates the difference between the (A) 
subchondral bone and the (B) cartilage surface measurements. 



(mm) T T 

Figure 4-7 View of the patella (specimen 3) with the gray-scde contour represent- 
h g  the Gaussian curvature and the black dots representing original 
experimentai data points measured with MDPG. The sue of the points 
is proportional to the magnitude of the measurement precision. The 
graph demonstrates the Merence between the (A) subchondral bone 
and the (B) cartiiage surface measurements. 

points is proponiond to each point's individual measurement precision determined with 

the bundle adjustment (i.e. large points correspond to poor measurement precision). 

Canilage ihickness was determined at each re-sampled data point by measuring the nor- 

mal distance fkom the subchondral bone surface (orïgirz) to the cartilage surface (destina- 

tion). To determine if cartiiage thickness measurement is influenced by the choice of the 

origin and destination surface, it was measured under both conditions (ie. bone surface as 

the destination, and bone surface as the origin) (Fig. 4-8). The grid mesh of the cartilage 

surface was overlaid with a gray-scale contour representation of cartilage thickness for both 

selections of the origin and destination conditions. The mean cartilage thicknesses meas- 

ured by each technique were not statisticaliy significantly different (two-tailed test, 

ae0.05) indicating that the choice of the origin and deszination surface is unimportant for 

the cartilage thickness measurements of the cat PF joint. 

Cartilage thickness was determined for the parelia and femur of each of the three spec- 

imens using the subchondral bone as the ongin surface and the cartilage as the destination 

surface (Table 4-9). Contour plots representhg cartilage tbickness of specimen one (Fig. 

4-9), specimen two (Fig. 4- 10), and specimen thRe (Fig. 4- 1 1) are presented. 



Figure 4-8 The pateUa cactiiage surface meanued with gray-scale contour repre- 
senting cartilage thickness determined by measuring normals (A) pro- 
jected from the bone surface to the cartilage, and (B) projected from the 
caailage surface to the bone. 

Table 4-9 Cartilage thickness of the pateila and femur condylar groove measured with 
MDPG for the three test subjects. The average thickness (mean) and the min- 
imum and maximum measured thicknesses are calculated (p). 

Specirnen 

One 

Two 

4.5.2.3 Proximity Contact 

The proximity contact was measured for each of the kinematic conditions in specimen 

three. After alignment of the opposing cartilage surfaces of the pateiia and femur, contact 

was defined as the region where the two surfaces overlapped. The contact region could be 

show on both the patelia and femur cartilage surfaces by graphing the mesh grid of the 

surface and including a gray-scale contour plot of the surface overlap. The gray-scale indi- 

cates the magnitude of the surface overlap. 

IThree 1 342 1 134 1 502 1 232 1 110 1 340 1 

Patella Cartilage Tûickness (pm) Femur Cartilage Thickness (p) 

Max, 

504 

378 

Mean 

36 1 

202 

Max. 

300 

320 

Mean, 

219 

178 

Min- 

200 

50 

Min. 

130 

LOO 



Figure 4-9 Specimen one (4.50 kg): gid mesh of the subchondral bone surface of 
(A) the femur and (B) the patella with the gray-scale contour represent- 
ing the cartilage thickness in mm. 

Figure 4-10 Specimen two (4.95 kg): grid mesh of the subchondral bone surface of 
(A) the femur and (B) the patella with the gray-scale contour represent- 
ing the cartilage thickness in mm. 

A f ~ s t  order check of the validity of the proximity contact was performed by testing 

whether the patella subchondral bone surface ever ovedapped the femur subchondral bone. 

and by testing that the patella cartilage aiways overlapped the femur cartilage. For al l  the 

kinematic conditions there was never overlap of the opposing bone surfaces and always 



Figure 4-1 1 Specimen three (4.00 kg): grid mesh of the subchondral bone surface of 
(A) the femur and (B) the pateila with the gray-scale contour represent- 
ing the cartiiage thickness in mm. Thickness measurements were not 
available in regions where no gray-scale contour is presented. 

overlap of opposing cartilage surfaces which indicates that the kinematic measurements 

were sufnciently accurate to avoid gross contact errors. The location of the contact region 

was typicaily located on the lateral aspect of the femoral groove and pateila. 

As previously stated, the contact of the PF joint cm be detemYned for any 3D kinematic 

trial collected during the experiment, and for any point in thne during the triais. An example 

is given where a kinematic trial with the intact PF joint (105" joint angle and 60% stimula- 

tion) has been chosen, and the contact pattern on the femw has been detennuied at three 

points in thne during the trial. The xyz positions of the femur, patelia and tibia markers and 

the cybex and IFï kinetic data cm be plotted over time (Fig. 4-12). The kinematic input 

used to align the PF joint surfaces can be selected at any time point during the trial (Fig. 4- 

12), and then the proximity contact can be determhed at those time points (Fig. 4-13). 

The output of the cybex and IFï were used to CO- that the magnitude of muscular 

force due to femoral nerve stimulation was consistent for each of the 20%, 40% and 60% 

stimulation levels for both the normal and ACL deficient knee joint (Fig. 4- 14). The cybex 

and IFT output increased as the stimulation level increased fiom 20% to 60% as expected. 

The hcrease was observed for both the normal and ACL deficient knee joint. The absolute 
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Figure 4-12 The kinematic and kinetic measurements as a function of iime for a rep- 
resentative trial (specimen 3) with the joint at 105" and 60% muscular 
stimulation. The top portion of the graph shows the relative change 
(mm) of a single marker on the femur, patella and tibia marker arrays in 
the X, Y, and Z coordinate directions. The bottom portion shows the rel- 
ative force generated by muscular stimulation in the cybex and IFT 
(volts) during the same trial. Three tirne points (1,2,3) and are depicted 
with the solid circles and the contact patterns at these three times are 
shown in Fig. 4-13. Thus, contact can be detennined at any point d u h g  
an expriment. 



Figure 4-13 The contact area on the femur for one representative kinematic trial 
(specimen 3) with a joint angle of 105" and 60% muscular stimulation at 
t h e  time points. (A) First time point, (B) second t h e  point. and (C) 
third time point in the aial. The gray-scaie indicates the magnitude of 
the overlap (mm), and non-coloured regions indicate no overlap 
occurred. The kinematics and kinetics of the trial are s m a r i z e d  in 
Fig. 4- 12. 

magnitude of the cybex and FI' forces were not calculated because this study was con- 

cerned with contact areas, not contact stress. 

The sensitivity of the proximity mode1 to changes in the contact pressure was tested for 

the normal knee joint at 105". A plot of the contact area on the femur and pateila cartilage 

surfaces due to the 20%, 40% and 60% contact pressure conditions is presented (Fig. 4- 15). 
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Figure 4-14 The mean and standard error of N trials of the cybex and IFT output 
from specimen three for the low, medium and high force levels for the 
normal and ACL deficient knee joint. This plots confhs that the mag- 
nitude of the muscular force increased with increased femoral nerve 
stimdation for both the normal and ACL deficient knee joint. 

The mean contact area increased h m  12.6 f 0.4 mm2 (N=11, 20% force) (mean k SE), 

14.9 f 0.5 mm2 (N=12, 408 force) to 17.3 f 0.6 mm2 (N=9, 60% force). Similady, the 

change in contact pattern due to the three levels of contact pressure was examined in the 

ACL transected knee joint (Fig. 4-16). The contact area was largest at 19.0 f 0.8 mm2 

(N= 10, 20% force), 16.8 + 0.6 mm2 (N=9,40% force), and decreased to 12.7 f 1.3 mm2 

(N= 16,6û% force). 



NORMAL (ACL INTAC') 

Figure 4-15 Representative plots fiom specimen 3 of contact on the femur (left) and 
patella (right) articular surfaces at LOS0 with stimulation levels of low, 
medium and high on the normal PF joint. Contact region is indicated 
with the gray-scale contour on the cartilage surface mesh grids and its 
magnitude increases with increasing femoral stimulation. The patelia 
and femur surfaces are viewed iike an open book. 



Figure 4-16 Representative plots ftom specirnen 3 of contact on the femur (left) and 
patella (right) articular suffices at 10SO with stimulation levels of low, 
medium and high on the ACL deficient PF joint. Contact region is indi- 
cated with the gray-scale contour on the cartilage surface mesh Mds 
and its magnitude decreases with increasing femoral stimulation. Joint 
surfaces viewed like an open book. 
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It should be noted that when the knee was aligned in the stereotaxic h m e  the initiai 

joint angle was 1 OS0, however during muscular stimulation the cybex flexes (knee extends) 

and permits an average decrease in the joint angle (flexiodextension) of approximately 7O. 

This was measured precisely with the 3D kinematic information fkom the tibia and the fe- 

mur. A typicai example is plotted of the change in knee angle (fiexiodextension) after the 

onset of sbulation, and correspondhg cybex and IFI' output (Fig. 4-17). 

Time (seconds) 

Figure 4-17 A representative trial of a 40% stimulation with an initial joint angle of 
105". (A) The joint angle is plotted as a function of tirne. The onset of 
stimulation is depicted with the vertical bars. (B) The FI' and cybex 
output (volts) is proportional to the force in the patellar tendon and 
cybex, respectively. 

The change in contact area location and magnitude associated with a change in the h e e  

angle was investigated while the knee was constrained by the cybex. With a stimulation 

level at 60% of maximum, the contact area was measured on the femur cartilage surface 

with the initial joint angle at LOS0 and 85" for both the normal and ACL deficient h e e  joint 

(Fig. 4-18). At 85' the contact area decreased in magnitude and moved more proximally 
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Figure 4-18 Representative plots nom specimen 3 of change in location and magni- 
tude of the contact region on the femur cartilage surfafe at two joint 
angles (105O and 8S') for the (left) normal and (right) ACL deficient 
knee joint Musdar stimulation is 60% (high). 

compared to the contact m a  at 105O for the normal knee joint. The contact area in the ACL 

deficient joint also moved more proximaliy, however the magnitude of the area did not 

change. Contact magnitude on the patella Wace exhibited essentially the same changes as 

were obsewed on the femur. The migration of the region of contact on the pateiia at these 

two joint angles was not appreciable. 

The kinematics of the patelia relative to the femur surface were measured at a range of 

joint angles between 30" to 90" while the knee moved through a range of motion with the 

tibia unconstrained. The dynamic triai was initiated at a 90° joint angle and termioated at 

30°. Change in contact area was plotted at joint angle increments of 15" (Fig. 4-19). The 
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Figure 4-19 Contact plots fiom specimen 3 on the femur and patella surfaces at five 
joint angles in the normal PF joint during a typical dynamic trial 
(unconstrained tibia, stim. level 20%). Joint moves through a range of 
motion from 30° to 90°. Gray-scale indicates surface overlap 
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contact region on the femur moved nom a more proximal position to a distal position, and 

contact region on the patelia moved from a more distal region to a more proximal region, 

both with increased knee angle. The magnitude of the contact area on the femur was great- 

est at 30" and 90°, and generdy increased with increased knee angle. The same trend was 

observed on the patella The FI' measured the relative force in the patellar tendon as the 

knee moved through the range of motion (Fig. 4-20). 
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Figure 4-20 The range of knee angles and the correspondhg unsmwthed IFï meas- 
urement (volts) showing the relative force in the patellar tendon during a 
typical unconstrained dynamic aial for specimen 3. 

4.5.2.4 Contact Area 

The proximity setting chosen to determine contact areas was zero millimeters, therefore 

contact area was defined as the region where opposing femur and patelia cartilage surfaces 

overlapped The contact area is Muenced by errors in the surface measurements or the kin- 

ematic measurements. The error of the cartilage surface measurements for specimen three 

was 15.7 p, and the error in the kinematic measurements was 59.2 p. The infiuence of 
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surface and kinematic measurement erroa were investigated by aitering the proximity set- 

ting from zero to either 15.7 pm or 59.2 pm accordiagly and recalculating the contact area 

(Fig. 4-21). This was done for both the normal and ACL deficient knee joint. 
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Figure 4-21 The contact area magnitude is sensitive to the proximity value. Contact 
area on the femur (mm2) at low (20%), medium (40%) acd high (60%) 
stimulation for (A) the normai and (8) the ACL deficient knee joint. '0' 
indicates proximity set to zero, 's-' and 'sc' indicate possible contact 
area error due to the surface measurements, and 'k-' and 'k+' indicate 
possible contact area error due to the khematic measurements. 

Contact area was measured on the femur and patella cartilage surfaces for each of the 

kinematic trials. Genemlly, the contact region measured on the pateiia surface was greater 
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than the contact region on the femur surface by approximately 7.2%. An average contact 

area was detemiuied for four kinematic test conditions and statistical signifïcance of the 

measurements were determined (Fia. 4-22). A statistically significant increasing trend in 

Figure 
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4-22 Mean contact area (mmL) on the femur at (A) three different contact 
pressures for the nomai joint and (B) the A U  deficient joint, and at (C) 
two joint angles (lOSO and 85") for the normal joint and (D) the ACL 
deficient joint. Vertical error bars indicate one standard error and statis- 
tical signincance between conditions is indicated (*). N indicates 
number of trials for each condition fiom specimen three. 

the contact area magnitude of the normal PF joint with Uicreased muscular stimulation was 

measured (ANOVA, a4.05). A statisticaily simcant decreasing trend (an opposite trend 
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to the normal knee joint) in contact area magnitude was measuried in the ACL deficient 

knee joint (ANOVA, ae0.05). Furthemore, investigating the change in contact area mag- 

nitude in the normal knee joint at 105O and 85" knee angles indicated a statisticaiiy signif- 

icant decrease in contact area (two-tailed test, a4.05). Fmaily, no statisticai difference was 

found in the magnitude of the contact area in the A U  deficient knee joint at LOS0 and 85". 



5.0 DISCUSSION 

An in-siîu mode1 for measuring dynamic interna1 joint mechanics in the PF joint was 

successfbily developed to quant@ changes in contact patterns due to varyiag muscular 

contraction, joint angles, and ACL deficiency. This model which can be used to measure 

internai joint mechanics of the cat PF joint was possible due to three Unportant develop- 

ments. First, a technique was devised for measuring precise in-situ 3D kinematics of the cat 

PF joint under varying loading conditions. Second, the MDPG surveying technique used in 

geomatics engineering was successfully adapted for highly precise measurements of joint 

surfaces. Thira the TPS method, new to the field of biomechanics, was used for mathemat- 

ical joint modehg because it is easy to Mplement, requires virtualiy no data preparation, 

and c m  efficiently determine detaiied surface characteristics. 

The discussion begins by examining the MDPG and TPS techniques which have k e n  

introduced for the first time to the field of biomechanics in this study. The MDPG calibra- 

tion results and its improvements over the traditional SPG technique are discussed, and the 

implementation of the TPS for mathematicai joint surface modehg is outliaed. Foilowing 

the discussion of these techniques is the experimentai cornparison of the CMM and MDPG 

surface measuring techniques. Finaiiy, the kinematic input to the PF contact model and the 

resuits and possible future directions for the modelling technique are discussed. 

5.1 PHOTOGRAMMETRY 

The technique of MDPG is welî established in the field of geomatics engineering for 

precise measurement of industrial machinery (Lichti, 1996). The present study was done in 

collaboration with the Department of Geomatics Engineering (Universis, of Calgary) to 

successfully adapt the technique of MDPG to make precise measurements of joint surfaces 

such as bone (a, = 10.4 pm, z = height direction) and caailage ( G ~  = 15.7 p) necessary to 

measure cartilage thic kness and joint contact. These results exceeded expectations, and the 

technique offea an excellent non-contact method of acquiring precise surface geometry 

quickly (approximately 5 minutes for data acquisition) which can be useful for a variety of 
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biomechanical applications. The successful implementation of MDPG is attributed mainly 

to the precise caliiration procedute, the use of a redundant number of convergent digital 

photographs. edge detection and pattern fitthg algorithms, and a ngorous 3D reconstmc- 

tion procedure (the bundle adjustment method). 

The photogrammetric seIf-calibration procedure resulted in a 3D reconstruction of the 

positions of the caiiiration posts with an estimated measurement precision of 2 pm in each 

of the three coordinate directions, nom which it was possible to determine the interior Cam- 

era parameters such as the focal Length and principal points. and one of the possible seven 

distortion parameters, al. The distortion parameter al is designed to model a merential 

scaling between the vertical and horizontal pixel spacing of the CCD image plane. however 

it has been shown that it can also model an error signal in the camera Lens rather than the 

image plane (Fraser et al., 1995). It is probable that the parameter is modelling a radial or 

deceniering component of the lens distortion in this photogrammetric set-up. 

There are at l es t  three possibilities why more than one distortion parameter could not 

be resolved. F i t ,  the distortions may not be present in the camera-leus setup (Le. distor- 

tionless). Second, the measurement precision of the 2D post locations in the photographs 

rnay not be sufficient to resolve distortion parameters. Third, the variation of height of the 

caiibration frame posts may be hsufficient for resotving the distortion parameters. The fust 

possibility is unlikely, although it has k e n  rrported that the lem distortion cm Vary signif- 

icantly with zoom lenses such as used in this study and that there exists a 'sweet spot' in 

the lens where very little distortion occurs (Ray, 1994). If the zoom was coincidentaily set 

at the sweet spot there may indeed have been very Little distortion in the lem. however the 

likelihood of this seems low. The second possibility, that the 2D post measurements in the 

photographs were insufnciently accurate to resolve the distortion pararneters, is not likely 

because the edge detection algorithm for the posts has been tested thoroughly in other ap- 

plications of photograrnmetry where more distortion parameters could be resolved 

(Cosandier and Chaprnan. 1992). The third possibility, that the variation in height of the 

caiibration frame posts was not ~ ~ c i e n t .  is the most likely cause for the lack of resolution 

of distortion parameters. A characteristic of long focal length lenses is the inherent shailow 



depth of field which effectively constrains the possibility for height variation of the posts 

in the calibration fiame. An aperture sening of 22 was used to maximize the depth of field. 

An increased height variation of the caiibration posts would improve the ability to deter- 

mine distortion parameters, however this wouid necessitate using a shorter focal length 

lem. A balance between having precise surface measurements due to the long focal length 

lens and the maximiung of the depth of field for determioing distortion parameters must 

be made. The photogrammetry setup used for this saidy resulted in an estimated measure- 

ment precision of the posts of 2 pm (nom the self-caiiirating bundle adjusment) which is 

acceptable for measuring srnail joint surfaces. 

The semi-automatic digitization of the grid points on the joint surface using pattern fit- 

ting represents a new advance for photogrammetric analysis in biomechanics. The repeat- 

ability of the digitïziag process was tested by measuring a subchondral bone and cartilage 

surface of a patelia twice. The standard deviation of the ciifferences between the two meas- 

urements (a, = 19.19 mm for bone and q = 23.05 mm for cartilage) indicate that the erron 

in the digitization process have a significant effect on the photogrammetric reconstruction 

errors. Although the algonthm is signïficantly more objective at determining grid intersec- 

tions than the traditional method of hand digitizing photographie prints, rhere is some sub- 

jectivity by the user ofselectïng where the horizontal or vertical lines are sampled to define 

the polynomiais. This element of subjectivity wiü always be present until a M y  automatic 

algorithm can be devised. Full automation of digital images is advantageous because of the 

reduced work-load required for photograametric reconstruction, and because precise edge 

detection algorithms and pattern fitting algorithms can be utilized. 

The grid pattern projected ont0 the surfaces (for reference marks on the othenvise fea- 

tureless surface) in the present study had a density that was a balance between a suffcient 

number of measurement points to describe important surface features, and a reasonable 

time for digitizing images. An objective means of determining the necessary grid density 

was not found, therefore trial-and-error was used in the present study. The appropriateness 

of the grid density was evaluated subjectively by cornparing the rnathematicaliy modeiled 

surface to the original physical surface. A grid pattem of lines was implemented (Fig. 3-3), 



however alternative designs couid be used such as dots or a checker board design, and the 

density of the projected reference marks onto the sucface codd be varied depending on the 

severity of the cwature. For example, regions with high cwature (e-g. medial and lateral 

femoral condylar ridges) necessitate a more dense pattern than regions with Iow curvature 

(e-g. femoral condylar groove). When selecting a grid density, however, it is safer to over- 

sample rather than under-sample. 

The MDPG represents an improvement over the traditional SPG technique for joint sur- 

face measurement (Ateshian et al., 1991) because of irnproved system accuracy, increased 

ability to measure highiy curved joints due to the multiple images, and increased practical- 

ity of the system because inexpensive custom built calibration frames can be utiiized. The 

measurement uncertainty with MDPG (2 x a) for the cyiinder and plane is presented for 

cornparison with results fkom other studies (Ateshian et al., 1991; Ateshian et al., 1992) 

(Table 5-1). The improvement in accuracy of MDPG is due to the multi-station image ac- 

Table 5-1 Measurement uncertainty ( 2 x ~ )  in the least favourable 
coordinate direction (height, z) is presented for MDPG 
and SPG (Ateshian et al., 199 1; Ateshian et ai., 1992). 
MDPG represents an improvement of the measurement 
uncertainty compared to SPG. 

Cy Linder 

Plane 

quisition which increases the redundancy of the imaging network and the 90" convergence 

angle of the images. Aside from improving measurement accuracy, the high number of im- 

Measurement Uncertainty (2xa) in jm. 

ages allow measurement of surfaces that 'wrap' (i.e. the distal end of the femur) in a single 

MDPG 

photogrammetric 3D reconstruction provided the projected grid is visible. Digital images 

SPG 
L 

faciii tate increasingly automated (hence objective) and precise measures of the control post 

and grid targets using edge detection and pattern fittuig algorithms than the previous meth- 

25.4 

6.2 

od which involved manual digitization of photographie prints. Fully automated analysis of 

90.0 

25.0 
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digital images could eventudy be possible (Mitchell, 19951, however an automatic algo- 

&hm wouid be chaiienging to develop. Automation would ~ i ~ c a n t l y  improve the efi- 

ciency of the photograrnmetrïc andysis. 

The selfcaiiirating bundle adjustment can mode1 non-linear distortion and incorporate 

multiple images in a single adjustment. Although not ai l  photogrammetnc setups may not 

necessitate modehg distortion parameten and utilizing multiple images (when measure- 

ment precision is not paramount), the possibility for their addition to the adjustment make 

this caübration procedure more versatile than the SPG calibration. The self-caiibrating bun- 

dle adjustment does not rely on the accuracy of the calibration frame control posts for ac- 

curate surface reconstruction and therefore considerable cost savings can be achieved over 

the SPG systems by constmcting very simple control fiames costing under $40 (al l  prices 

are quoted in Canadian fun&). This makes the system more practical for laboratory use be- 

cause a wide variety of h e  sizes cm be built to suit every photogrammetric setup. Using 

a single camera to coiiect all the surface images reduces the numerical complexity of the 

self-calibrahg bundle adjustment because only one set of interior parameters need to be 

d e t e h e d .  Therefore, the cost of the MDPG system cm be minimized because oniy one 

camera is necessary. 

The multiple image information is used to determine the estirnated reliability of each 

point on the surface individudy so that poorly defined points (such as near the surface edge 

where the grid projection becomes increasingly tangentid) can be discarded- This informa- 

tion can be used to estimate the overaii photogrammetric reliability for every unique pho- 

togrammetrk setup. The SPG system cannot determine individual point accuracy and 

overd surface measurement accuracy for each photogrammetric setup without performing 

a time consumllig system accuracy test on a known solid cylinder. Therefore, the measure- 

ment uncertainty determined using a cylinder in one SPG setup (Ateshian et al., 199 1) was 

assumed to apply to surface measurements in subsequent similas SPG setups (e.g. 

Soslowsky et al., 1992). In this study, it was found that the MDPG measurement uncertain- 

ty varied for each point on the joint surface (which depends primarily on the particular dig- 

itization accuracy and if the location of the surface point was near the edge), for each type 
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of surface measured (steel, cartilage or bone), and for every photogramrnetrïc reconstruc- 

tion (Table 4-4, Table 4-6, Table 4-7, Table 4-8). 

5.2 MATHEMATlCAL SURFACE MODEL 

Surface modeliing is becoming increasingly important in biomechanics as more studies 

are being performed with M y  3D soiid models. Mathematical surface modelling can re- 

veal detailed characteristics about joint surfaces such as surface curvature which may play 

an important role in normal joint articulation, and it can be used to develop 3D nnite ele- 

ment models with complex geometric input. Despite the trend toward complex 3D models, 

present surface modelling techniques (e.g. Ateshian, 1993) are stiü not king used in stud- 

ies that would clearly bewfit fiom the techniques (e.g. Eckstein et al., 1997). This is likely 

due to the complexity of irnplementing the current techniques, and the data structuring that 

is necessary prior to inputting applying the model. 

This study, in collaboration of the Department of Mathematics and Statistics, introduc- 

es the use of the TPS. It has previously k e n  used in other fields such as geographical map- 

ping, but it is new to the field of biomechanics. The TPS is based on a bi-variate function 

and c m  model surfaces based on unstnictured and randomly distributed surface data points. 

The algorithm is simple to write and offers a powerfùl and efficient method for complex 

surface m o d e h g  that makes aoalysis of 3D models easier to perform. 

The TPS was tested with a mdomly gewrated set of surface points fkom a mathemat- 

ical huiction and it was found that it couid input the unstnictured data points in columns of 

xyt and output a mathematical description of the surface. This represents a significant im- 

provement over the B-spline surface fitting method because the data points did not need to 

be identified and organized into a grid before surface modelhg. This makes the TPS more 

efficient because it avoids the inconvenience of the user organizing the data into grids, and 

aiiows modehg of completely random surface data sets. IUustrating this point, using the 

traditional SPG to measure the distal femur requires three separate reconstructions (Ateshi- 

an et al., 1993) and results in three sets of surface data a i i  measured in the same coordinate 

system. To determine a mathematical model of the entire distal femur, the three sets of data 
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must be combined into one set before king put into a mathematical surface model. Al- 

though the data h m  the three sets are nominaiiy in a @d pattern (because they were meas- 

ured with a projected grid on the joint surface), they will iikely have some overlap and 

alignrnent is problematic. If the B-sphe surface model is to be used, the combined data set 

must be reorganized and restrucnired into a new grid which is problematic and t h e  con- 

suming. Altematively, if the TPS is used to model the surface absolutely no treatment of 

the combined three data sets is necessary before a Ml mathematical description of the sur- 

face can be obtained. 

The TPS mathematical surface model was capable of m o d e h g  ai l  the joint surfaces 

measured in this study. The algorithm is straighgorward to implement because no 'book 

keeping' of piece-wise patches is necessary, and the cornputhg of the mathematical model 

is quick (< 1 minute for 300 input points). The TPS involves a ma& inversion and there- 

fore large surface data sets may take more t h e  to calculate (20 minutes for 1500 points). 

If the data set becomes very large, it rnay k more computationaily efficient to use a win- 

dowing technique where the surface is sub-divided into regions (Franke and Sallcauskas, 

1996; Lancaster and Salkauskas, 1986). The surface algonthms presented in the literature 

(Ateshian, 1993; Scherrer and Hillberry, 1979) are tensor products of 2D curve fitthg 

splines, therefore the surface fitting is performed dong lines of data The TPS is a more 

elegant technique for descnbing surfaces because the radial basis function is bi-variate and 

does not necessitate the surface data to be arrmged in a grid Ln this study it was used to 

measure the height, 2, of the joint surface as a fûnctioa of x and y, however the same aigo- 

nthm couid be appiied to parameterized data where x, y and z are each described as a func- 

tion of u and v (Ateshian, 1993). 

The particular radial basis hinction chosen for this study results in a surface fittïng al- 

gorithm that minimizes the bending energy of a thin plate (hence the name TPS). However, 

the TPS belongs to a larger class of bi-variate surface fitting functions that cari be imple- 

mented with different radiai basis bct ions  suïted for different surfaces, although these 

other implementations minimize different entities than the bending energy of a thin plate. 

Examples of alternative radial basis huictions are presented by Lancaster and Salkauskas 
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(1986). Furthemore, the TPS implementation utilizes a planar projector and therefore is 

suited to surfaces that can be described in a planar domain. Use of cylindrical or spherical 

coordinates could be used if surfaces are highly curved and are better described in cylindri- 

cal or spherical domains. An example of d a c e  data that is better descnid in cylindrical 

or spherical domains is MRI data of the distal femur because the measurements 'wrap' 

around the entire distal femur and cannot be described in a planar domain because two z 

values may exist for one xy cwrdùiate pair. Overall, the TPS is a very versatiie method for 

mathematicai surface description that c m  be adapted to many different surfaces. The sur- 

face description, z=S(x,y), is continuous (Le. not piece-wise patches) which makes it a con- 

venient fwiction to re-sample points at any location on the surface description. This could 

be especiaily usefixi for appiication of the sucface algorithm to finite element modelling 

where a refined mesh may be needed in localized regions of the surface. 

In the present snidy, the TPS is implemented as an interplathg surface function rather 

than a surface fitting huiction such as the B-spline (Ateshian, 1993). This can be a limita- 

tion depending on the intended use of the mathematical surface mode1 because if the mag- 

nitude of errors in the original surface data is too large, an interpolating aigorithm cannot 

smooth the noise. The purpose of this snidy was to use the surface models to measure car- 

tilage thickness and proximity contact. Although there was a signifcaat amount of Gaus- 

sian curvature fluctuation on cartilage and subchondral bone surface of a femur (Fig. 4-6) 

and a patella (Fig. 4-7). the surface models were sufficiently accurate to measure smooth 

changes across the joint surface (without discontinuities) of cartilage thickness (e.g. Fig. 4- 

8) and proximity contact (e-g. Fig. 4-15). For future use, a smoothing algorithm has k e n  

developed for the TPS, but not yet implemented. 

An interestkg observation of the Gaussian curvature plots is that the curvature tends to 

fluctuate most oeac the original data points. This is expected because the continuity is only 

CI at exactly the original data points. If continuity at exactly the original data points is de- 

sired, a higher order radial basis hinction than equation 1171 could be used such as those 

presented by Lancaster and Sakauskas (1986). 

The two TPS limitations discussed, interpolating rather than smoothing and CI contin- 



uous at exactly the original data points, can be resolved in the future. however the TPS in 

its present form was extremely useful for this study and did not compromise the validity of 

the results. 

5.3 COMPARISON OF SURFACE MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUES 

Precise joint surface measurement is possible with both the MDPG and CMM tech- 

niques. Although each rnethod has certain advantages, MDPG is the preferred method 

based on a comparison of qualitative and quantitative criteria 

The CMM machine is expensive (approximately $50,000), and for this smdy it was de- 

cided to rent access to a machine because it is more practicai ($30/hour) than purchasing 

one. A disadvaotage of relying on access to a CMM is the shop hours can be coasaaining 

to work around when doing complicated experiments. Aiso, access to such a machine, 

which is typicaliy found in an industrial setting, with biological tissues may be difficult. 

The MDPG system requires specialwd equipment including a calibration fiame, spec- 

imen stands, projector, computer, and camerdlens. The caiibration frame and specimen 

stands can be built in-house for a low cost (about $30 each) and the projector and computer 

are available in most modern biomechanics labs. The camera is expensive ( 4 1 6 , 0 ) ,  

however the pnce is decreasing and the CCD resolution is increasing for this rapidly ad- 

vancing technology. A good quaiity lens costs approximately $700. 

Transportation of the CMM equipmeat to the laboratory setting is impractical due to 

the large size of the machine, therefore the specimens must be transported to the CMM site. 

Transportation of the specimens to the CMM equipment makes it difficult to take measure- 

mena as soon as possible after death to avoid changes in the cartilage material properties 

(Hori and Mockros, 1976). Conversely, the MDPG system can easily be transported into 

the laboratory so the surface measurements can be made as soon as possible after specimen 

sacrifice to avoid complications with cartilage storage. 

The time for data acquisition with the CMM for a typical cat pateila surface with a 0.5 

mm grid spacing is roughly 45 minutes, however the time of data acquisition rnay Vary with 



dfierent joints because it is dependent on the grid density and the surface area hving the 

data acquisition the articular cartihge must be kept hydrated since dehydration causes 

changes in the thickness. After the data has been coilected, the points must be offset by the 

radius of the CMM probe to obtain the inie surface coordinates which may intcoduce erroa 

into the measurements. Comparatively, the MDPG data acquisition time for joint surface is 

approximately five minutes (6 photographs) and is independent of the size of the joint and 

the deasity of the grid pattern k i n g  measured. Joint sue and grid density affect only the 

time for digitizing the images, not the t h e  for acquiring the images at the expriment site. 

Saline solution is not applied to the jouit surface during the five minute data acquisition be- 

cause it causes the joint surface to reflect üght and make the projected grid definition poor. 

Errors due to changes in hydration levels during the MDPG data acquisition are intrinsical- 

ly included in the estimated measurement precision for the 3D reconstnicted points from 

the bundie adjustment because the physical effect will result in less precise intersection of 

the image rays. The effect of dehydration durhg the measurement process is likely l e s  for 

the non-contact MDPG method than for the contact CMM method. 

The accuracy of the CMM for measurement of rigid surfaces such as the cyhder and 

plane is high (Table 4-3, however there is a decrease in accuracy for softer materiais such 

as cartilage because contact measurements result in surface deformation. The direct corn- 

parison of the pateila and femur cardage surfaces rneanired with the CMM and MDPG in- 

dicate that the CMM probe contact on the cartilage surface is causing compression, and the 

mean difference between the two surface measurements by both methods is less than 20 

p. This measurement is not made on a direct point to point cornparison of the surface data 

points fiom each system because the points do not coincide on the same locations on the 

surface. Use of the TPS was required to mode1 the surfaces analyticaüy and thus ailowed 

calculation of the ciifference (in the normal direction) at re-sampled points between the 

same surface measured with the MDPG and CMM methods. The modelling may have in- 

troduced some error in estimating the difrence between the two sUTf'es, however this er- 

ror is expected to be smaii with respect to the measurernent precision. Aithough the CMM 

is less favourable than MDPG for measuring cartilage height, the absolute height ciifference 
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may be smali enough to warrant use of the CMM in some experimental setups. The accu- 

racy of the MDPG surface measurements are nearly equd to the CMM measurements of 

the plane ( 1-14 p compared to 1.20 pm, respectively, nom Table 4-9, however MDPG 

is not as accurate as the C'MM for measurement of the cylinder (17.27 pm compared to 2.53 

p, respectively, from Table 4-3. One possible reason that the MDPG measurements are 

less accurate for the cylinder than the CMM measurements is because the projected grid is 

poorly defmed near the edges of the cylùider where it becomes tangent to the surface. Al- 

though it was not done in this part of the study, the tangentid regions could be accurately 

measured with the MDPG if the grid projection was re-aligned. The cartilage measure- 

ments with MDPG were less accurate than the steel cylinder measurements Likely due to 

the poor definition (light diffusion) of the grid on the translucent cartilage. A thin layer of 

white paint could be applied to the cartilage surface to improve grid contrast, however it is 

not known how much the thickness of the paint would effect the overall surface measure- 

ment, and any treatment of the cartilage prior to measurement was avoided in general. An 

estimate of the reliability of the d a c e  points is provided by the MDPG (e.g. Table 4-4) 

during the bundle adjustment process and was shown to be a reasonable estimate of the sys- 

tem accuracy. 

The hydration level of cartilage can change quickly when exposed to air and effects the 

cartilage thickness. The change in cartilage thickness between applications of a saline so- 

lution spray was measured with the CMM (Fig. 4-3). The change in cartilage height meas- 

ured with CMM due to exposure to air for five minutes with repeated measurements was 

considerable (15 p). Aside fiom exposure to air, the change in hydration may be influ- 

enced by the contact of the CMM probe on the surface which may displace the water be- 

neath the probe due to the contact pressure and thus overemphasize the change in height. 

The degree to which the contact pressure effects the hydration is uaknown, however it is 

clear that the hydration level has an important influence because the thickness changes sig- 

nificantly afier application of the saline solution. This indicates that hydration bas an im- 

portant influence on cartilage height. 

MDPG was used to measure the change in cartilage height over two hours (Fig. 4-2). 



The purpose was to determine if the amount of time cartilage is exposed to air, despite reg- 

ular treamieats of saiine (every 60 seconds), influences cartiiage thickness and if MDPG is 

sensitive enough to measure these changes. Despite the regular application of a hydrating 

spray, the prolonged exposure to the air nsulted in a decrease in the average cartilage 

height of 9.2 p (representing approximately 3% of total cartilage thickness) after the fint 

hour and 29.5 pm (approxïmately 10% of total cartilage thickness) after the second hour. 

This shows that even with a reguiac saline treatment, the cartilage surface is subject to 

changes with prolonged exposure to air. Summarizing, although these two tests do not con- 

stitute a rigorous study of the effect of hydration levels of cartilage, however they demon- 

strate the importance of maintaining cartilage hydration levels and minimizing the time 

between joint harvesting and surface height measurement These are important considera- 

tions when choosing a surface measurement technique. Thus, for the needs of this experi- 

ment, MDPG is a superior method for measuring joint surfaces. 

5.4 EXPERIMENTAL INPUT TO CONTACT MODEL 

The kinematic measurements were performed on an in-siîu cat model of the PF joint 

because it provides a physiological environment that more closely represents the in-vivo 

situation than in-viîro models. Knee joint mechanics are govemed by a complex interaction 

of muscles, tendons, ligaments, bones and cartilage, therefore an in-situ model has the ad- 

vantage that the integrity of the joint is maintained while the quadriceps muscle group is 

stimulated electricaily and interna1 joint contact can be evaluated. Resentiy, there are no 

reports in the literature on measurement of either in-situ or in-vivo 3D kinematics on srnail 

joints such as the cat PF joint. This study uses an experimental animal set-up described by 

Ronsky (1994) with the addition of, for the k t  t h e ,  measurement of precise 3D knee joint 

kinematics including the patella (sue approximately 8 x 10 x 4 mm). The in-situ model pro- 

vides a well controlled experimental design to measure dynamically the effect of varying 

rnuscular force, joint angles and ACL integrity on the 3D kinematics of the PF joint. 

A complete set of 3D kinematic data of the nomial and ACL deficient knee joint at dif- 

ferent muscle stimulation levels and joint angles were successfuily coiiected for one animal 



(specimen t h e ) ,  while încomplete data sets were collected for spespec 

The bump of the pateila markers just prior to ACL transection prese 

lem, however the kinematic data were corrected. Because it is possil 

correction due to the bump was not perfect, a direct cornparison nom 

PF joint contact patterns was not done. However, excellent cornpal 

changes in contact area due to muscle stimulation changes and joint 

possible for both the normal or ACL deficient knee. 

The successfd collection of 3D kinematic data in the third spec 

marker array designs and installation procedures that were developed 

taining more experience. The successfd pateiia marker array includet 

design of a four marker array clamped over the patella with a three-po 

sign. S m d  pilot holes (C 0.5 mm depth) were driLied in the mediai a. 

patella to seat the amy. The femur and tibia marker arrays required * 

through the bone with a nut on either side for a rigid fixation to the bo 

pin was made long enough to protmde past the muscle so it did not 

pressure. 

The accuracy OC the kinematic measurements (O = 59.2 p) was SI 

esbated contact area (Fig. 4-2 1). It was also shown that the kinematit 

sufficient to distinguish between changes in the contact pattern due tc 

muscular force, and joint integrity (Fig. 4-22). Furthemore, the 

enough to detect a change in the contact pattern fiom immediately af 

cular stimulation (Fig. 4-13b) to the end of the stimulation (Fig. 4- 1 

This high level of sensitivity can Lürely be attributed to the excelleni 

ment precision (6.8, 6.9, and 8.7 pm, in the x, y, and z directions, ib 

essentially static measurements wbere the relative position of the p; 

nearly constant during the femoral stimulation (at the stimulation 'pl 

2 and 3 in Fig. 4-12). 



5.5 MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS OF MODEL INPUTS 

MDPG surface measurements of the subchondral bone and cartüage of the patelia and 

femur were modelied with the TPS to detennine the cartilage thickness distribution over 

the joint surfaces. Presumably, the cartilage thickness in the region of joint contact has an 

important infiuence on the local cartilage stress distribution which, if deviatiog from a nor- 

mal range of stress levels, may damage the cartilage and lead to the onset of OA. Although 

cartiiage stress distniion was not investigated in thïs study, the înfiuence of variations of 

muscular force and joint angle on intemal joint contact mechanics could be quantified and 

compared in both a normal and ACL deficient h e e  joint This is successfbiiy done by oci- 

enting the joint surfaces according to the 3D in-siiu kiwmatic measurements and mathe- 

maticaily determining contact regions by measuring joint proximity. The in-situ contact 

mode1 provides valuable insights on the interna1 joint mechanics based on extemal kuie- 

matic measurements, 

The cartilage and subchondral bone thickness measurement accuracies improved with 

each experiment as the MDPG technique was refined. The improvements were rnainiy due 

to building a new calibration frarne and specimen ring that more closely fit the specimen 

surface and thus rnaximized the size of the specùnen in the photographs. Mawmizing the 

size of the surface in the image improves the photogrammetric reconstruction because the 

resolution of the images increase. 

The cartilage thickness distribution measured on the patella and femoral groove was 

similar on ai i  three specimens (Fig. 4-9, Fig. 4-10, Fig. 4-1 1). The cartilage on the femur 

was a relatively constant thickness over the entire surface and was in the range of LOO to 

300 pm. On specimen two and three it appeared that the cartilage thickness at the most 

proximal region of the femur was slightly thimer (approximately 100 p). The cartilage 

on the pateilas varied signifcantly over the joint surface and there tended to be a large var- 

iation in the thickness distribution between cats. In general, the cartilage was thickest 

slightly proximal to the mid-point of the patella surface (up to 550 p) and thinnest uear 

the proximal and distal ends of the surface (>IO0 p). Cornparison of the distribution of 
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the cadage thickness on the cat patella with studies of the human patelia (Ateshian et al., 

1991; Ecksteîn et ai., 1996) show similarities where the cartilage is thickest near the mid- 

portion of the articulahg surface. The distribution of the cartilage thickness on the pateiia 

in the dog (Kwak et al., 1993) is different than the cat because the thickest region is located 

more distally. There are no reports in the Iiterature of articular canilage thickness on the 

femoral groove. 

The proximity contact results show statistically significant trends for the different con- 

tact conditions. The results of this study demonstrate the usefulness of the proximity model 

for measurement of contact regions in-siht under different contact conditions. None of the 

kioematic trials resulted in bone-to-boue contact, and every trial resulted in some overlap 

of the opposing cartilage surfaces. This indicaies that the surface measurements and kine- 

matic input were sufficiently accurate to provide reasonable measurements of relative prox- 

imity contact subject to the ciiffereut kinematic inputs. The absolute magnitude of the 

contact area determined with the proximity model was shown to be sensitive to the thresh- 

old Ievel used to define contact. Measurement errors that infiuence the contact measure- 

ment are due to both kinematic measurement errors and surface modeliing errors. The 

larger of these two errors are kinematic errors which, in turn, have the largest effect on the 

contact measurements (Fig. 4-2 1). This highhghts the challenge of implementing in-situ or 

in-vivo contact models due to Limited avaiiability of precise measurement techniques for 

measuring dynamic kinematics. The technique developed for this study provided suffi- 

ciently accurate kinematics for this in-situ contact model, however it would be chailenging 

to implernent in an unconsaained in-vivo model due to the protrusion of the marker amys 

from the boue. It may, however, be more feasible to implement the external kinematic 

markers on a larger animal using removable bone implanted kinematic marker arrays. An- 

other approach using surgicaüy implanted sonomicrographic crystal arrays (Omens et al., 

1993) are hampered with technical difficulties affecting measurement accuracy due to var- 

iations of signal propagation through soft tissue. A promishg approach king developed is 

the use of a dynamic biplane radiography system that c m  track implanted tantalum spheres 

with an accuracy of M. 1 mm (Tashrnan et al., 1997). 



The contact model was able to measure changes in the relative contact area magnitude 

due to the influence of joint loadùig, joint angie and ACL integrity. The accuracy of the 

magnitude of the contact area is dinicult to measure because it is sensitive to the proximity 

value used for the contact specification. Ideaily, a technique should be developed to vali- 

date the absoiute contact area measurements fkom the proximity model. Validation of the 

mode1 with an independent measure is difncult, however Fuj i - f i  is a possibility. Ulnfor- 

tunately, Fuji-film may be sensitive to sliding in the joint pnor to maximum joint pressure 

and the joint angle change (flexion) measured in this study was as much as 10° in the ster- 

eotaxic bune after the onset of muscuiar stimulation. The sliding may over-estimate the 

total contact area that wouid errowously be used to validate the proximity model contact 

area. A satisfactory method for validahg the magnitude of the contact area remaias to be 

developed. 

The contact model anaiysis was done for ody one specimen (specimen three) and these 

results represent a case study. Therefore conclusions on the effect of muscular contraction. 

joint angle and ACL integrity on the intemal joint mechanics cannot be generalized. A larg- 

er sample size wiil be required to determine whether these hdings are representative. 

Generally, articular contact occurred primarily on the lateral side of the femur and pa- 

tella articular surfaces in ai l  the kinematic conditions (e.g. Fig. 4-15). The laterai location 

of the contact regions, rather than a more central region, was not expected because it was 

assumed that the contact would occur such that the congruity of the joint was maximized. 

Previous studies of contact in the cat PF joint (Ronsky et al., 1995) and the human PF joint 

(Ronsky, 1994; Eckstein et al., 1996; Cohen et al., 1997) have shown that the contact region 

is primariiy in the centre of the joint. However, not al l  reports in the Literahire show contact 

in the centre of the joint. Prelllninary studies of articular contact in Greyhound dogs (Kwak 

et al., 1993) showed contact regions primarily to the medial side of the joint rather than a 

central location. 

There are at least four possible explanations for the contact region occurring primarily 

on the lateral side of the articular surfaces. First, it may be a systematic error in the khe- 

matic measurements. The accuracy of the kinematic measurements were approximately 



59.2 pm which may allow enough e m  to systematicdy estimate the position of the patel- 

la too far laterdy relative to the femur. The cwatures of the patella and femur have s M a r  

magnitudes (Fig. 4-6 and Fig. 4-7) which suggests that the joint is n o r d y  congruent. This 

congruency increases the contact measurement sensitivity to kinematic measurement er- 

rors. Second, the lateral contact region may be due to the constraints applied to the knee by 

the experimentai set-up. The kinematics were coiiected while the cats hips and femorai 

condyles were rigidly k e d  by the stereotaxic fiame (Fig. 3-8) which could possibly lead 

to abnormal kinematics. Third, the laterai contact pattern may be due to abnomal kinemat- 

ics caused by the t i ia pressing against the cybex, however this was investigated and deter- 

mined Lücely not the cause because the same general contact pattern was observed in the 

kinematic trial where the tibia was fke to move through a range of motion with no cybex 

constra.int (Fig. 4-19). Fouah, it is possible tha< the lateral contact is a &rue result of the ex- 

periment. Contact to the sides of the PF joint in the cat and dog (Kwak et al., 1993) may be 

a characteristic of quadripeds that is different than for bipeds such as humans. This is spec- 

dation and more experiments wouid be necessary to ascertain if the lateral contact region 

is correct. Notwithstanding, the lateral position of the contact region, these experiments ai- 

low compaxisons of the articuiar contact regions while controlling individuai experimental 

variables (muscular stimulation. joint angle, and joint integrity). 

The contact mode1 was able to detect changes in the magnitude of contact region in both 

the nomal and ACL deficient joints when different muscular stimulation levels were ap- 

plied. In the nomial PF joint, the contact area increased with increased stimulation levels 

(Fig. 4-15) which is expected and bas been reported in previous contact studies (Ronsky, 

1994). The contact area measured for the repeated trials at each stimulation level were av- 

eraged and the increasing trend was shown to be statisticdy signiricant (Fig. 4-22). For the 

ACL deficient joint the opposite trend was observed. As muscle stimulation increased, the 

contact area decreased Pig. 4-22). This was not an expected result because higher stimu- 

lation levels are general associated with higher contact pressures and therefore larger con- 

tact regions. 

Two checks of the data were performed to ensure that the contact area decreased in the 



ACL deficient joint with increasing contact pressure. Fit, it was confirmed that the trials 

that were labeiied high and low stimulation during the pst-ACL transection experiment 

were not accidentaîly switched. This was codkmed by ensuring that trials at a high stimu- 

lation level corresponded with a strong cybex deflection and IFT signai and therefore a high 

contact pressure, and vice-versa for the low stimulation triais (Fig. 4-14). Second, it was 

hypothesized that the decreasing contact area &er ACL transection was due to the reduced 

passive constraints on the knee which resuited in increased tibial rotation and translation 

when pressed against the cybex with increasing stimulation levels, and wouid be reflected 

in the PF contact characteristics. An examination of the tibial rotation before and after ACL 

transection did not reveal a change in the kinematics that would support this hypothesis, 

however it was found that the anterior translation of the tibia increased after transection of 

the ACL as has been observed in the cat in other studies (e.g. Maitland, 1996). The in- 

creased tibial translation can explain the decreased contact area at the higher stimulation 

Ievel(60%) for the normal and A U  deficient (Fig. 4-22) joint because anterior translation 

of the tibia may result in the patella 'lifnng' off the femur and thus decreasing the contact 

region. However, increased tibiai translation does not completely satisQ the hypothesis be- 

cause it does not explain the larger contact region in the ACL deficient joint when stimu- 

lated at 20% compared to the intact joint at the same stimulation level (Fig. 4-22) 

If the decreasing contact area with increasing stimulation is a m e  result of the ACL 

mansection, then the dramatic change in the contact patterns before and after ACL transec- 

tion may be a factor that contributes to cartilage injury and possibly OA. Having quantified 

the size of the contact area as a fuaction of the muscular stimulation, and remembe~g that 

mean contact stress is cdcufated by dividing the contact force by the contact area, a simple 

analysis of the relative changes in the joint stress can be estimated. For example, at the low 

(20%) force level the size of the contact area increased in the ACL deficient PF joint corn- 

pared to the normal PF joint (Fig. 4-22). This would correspond to a relative decrease of 

mean compressive stress afler ACL transection. Similarly, at the high (60%) force level the 

size of the contact area decreased after ACL transection (Fig. 4-22) which corresponds to 

an increase in the mean contact pressure. Therefore, results indicate that while in the nor- 
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mal joint contact area ùicreases with increasing muscuiar force which Wely functions to 

maintain a constant articular cartilage stress level at all loading conditions, the stress envi- 

ronment of the ACL deficient PF joint is more variable under different loading conditions: 

at the low force level the contact stress is abnomally low, and at the high force level the 

contact stress is abnormaiiy high (Fig. 5-1). However, fiuther complicating issues sur- 

NORMAL 
INCREASING 

FORCE 

Figure 5-1 Illustration of relative stress in the normal and ACL deficient PF joint at 
three stimulation levels (20%, 408, and 60%). Contact force due to 
muscula. stimulation is represented by light gray boxes labelied with the 
letter 'F', contact area measured with the proximity mode1 is repre- 
sented with Light gray boxes labelled 'A', and estimated joint stress is 
represented with dark gray boxes labelled 'S.' Each box represents one 
arbitrary unit. The estimated contact stress in the normal PF joint 
remains constant with increasing force. while the estimated contact 
stress in the ACL deficient PF joint exhibits abnomaiiy low contact 
stress at low force levels (1/3 of normal stress) and abnormaily high 
contact stress at high force levels (3 times normal stress). 

rounding estimation of joint stress, the magnitude of overlap measured with the proximity 



measurements (gray-scale values in Fig. 4-22) cm be considered Presumably, increased 

overlap wodd result in increased stress (due to increased deformation), therefore in the 

ACL deficient joint the stress would be increased at the low stimulation and decreased at 

the high stimulation compared to the normal joint. These estimations of stress for the ACL 

deficent joint are opposite to the estimations presented in Fig. 5-1. Therefore, while chmg- 

es in the stress level between the no& and ACL deficient joint are likely based on the 

proximity contact results, the direction of these stress changes after A U  transection is in- 

conclusive. 

The proximity mode1 was used to measure the change in contact area magnitude and 

location at 105" and 85" knee angle in the normal and ACL deficient knee joint (Fig. 4-18). 

There was a significant decrease in the contact area on the femur and pateila in the normal 

PF joint, and the contact location on the femur moved more proximaily at 8S0 which is con- 

sistent with the migration of the contact region that has been reported in other studies 

(Kwak et al., 1993; Ronsky, 1994). There was no measurable change in the location of the 

contact area on the pateiia between these two joint angles. This is possibly due to the small 

angular Merence between the two joint angles (20°) in which the contact on the patelia 

may migrate a smaü distance that could not be detected, or that the patellar contact pattern 

did not migrate. A wider range of joint angles king measured would likely facilitate iden- 

tiwing of a trend in contact migration on the patelia In the ACL deficient PF joint the 10- 

cation of the contact region on the femur migrated simiiarly to the normal PF joint. 

However, the magnitudes of the contact regions at the two joint angles were not statisticdy 

different (Fig. 4-22). 

The difference in the contact area magnitudes between the normal and ACL deficient 

joint at the 105" and 85" joint angles Wrely result in abnormal contact stresses. While the 

relative muscular stimulation was held constant, the contact area decreased in the ACL de- 

ficient joint when the joint angle was at 105" and increased when the joint angle was 85" 

relative to the normal PF joint. These changes would result in contact stresses in the ACL 

deficient joint that are abnormally higher at 10SO and abnomaily lower at 85O compared to 

the normal PF joint. These abnormal contact stresses due to quantifiable changes in contact 



area magnitude with the proximity mode1 may contribute to the onset of OA. 

AU the kinematic conditions discussed so far have been static measurements where the 

cybex was in place to constrain the tibia Dynamic kinernatics were also rneasured in the 

normal PF joint and the contact pattem on the femur and patella was rneasured at lSO de- 

gree intervals as the knee moved tbrough a range of motion without the constraint of the 

cybex (Fig. 4-19). The migration of the contact pattern on the femur as the joint angle in- 

creased was proximal to distal as expected. The migration of the contact pattern on the pa- 

tella with increasing joint angle was fiom distal to proximd. The trend of contact migration 

on the patella is similar to results presented for the human PF joint (Goodfellow et al.. 1976; 

Ronsky, 1994). The contact pattern on the patelia is closest to the thick region of cartilage 

thickness at 90" which is consistent with the observation tbat the highest contact pressure 

occurs when the contact region is over the thickest region of cartilage. The magnitude of 

the contact areas are generally smaiier than the contact determined with the cybex in place. 

This is probably due to a smaller contact pressure when no resistance due to the cybex is 

applied to the tibia The data for this dynamic kinematic condition was coliected with the 

joint angle beginning at 90° and f i h i n g  at 30° (leg hilly extended), and the contact area 

decreased in magnitude until reaching the final joint angle (30") where higher contact pres- 

sure is expected due to the resistance of the tibia from tunher fkee motion by Ligamentous 

constraints. This was codirmed by the FI' output which is displayed as a hinction of the 

knee angle (Fig. 4-20). Although determination of the mean PF contact pressure was not 

necessary for this study of interna1 joint contact area, it could detennined using caiibrated 

force data fiom the cybex and IFï and by calculating the knee joint moment a m  (Boyd and 

Ronsky, 1997). The initial decreasing trend in contact area as the knee joint moves from 

90" to 45" may partiaily be caused by increased separation of the PF joint surfaces by 

boundary effects of the synovial fluid as the pateiia begins to plane over the femur surface. 

Summarizing the kinematic resuits, the proximity mode1 was capable of rneasuring sta- 

tistically significant trends for al l  of the kinematic conditions tested. Some of these trends 

are surprising and difncult to explain. Possible explmations are presented, however con- 

clusions about PF joint contact charactenstics from the anaiysis of one specimen shouid be 



ueated with caution. These measurements of contact during a dynamic trial represent the 

first time that in-situ dynamic contact has been measured in the cat PF joint. 

This study represents the fbst time that in-situ intemal contact mechanics have been 

studied using a proximity model of the normal and ACL deficient cat PF joint under static 

and dynamic conditions. The modei provides an excellent method for measuring intemal 

joint mechanics in the same joint subjected to several different kinematic conditions such 

as joint angle, contact pressure and joint i n t e m .  An understanding of the intemal contact 

mechanics in a normal PF joint and a direct quantifiable cornparison with the mechanics of 

a joint after loss of ACL integrity are possible wîth the model. This provides the potential. 

after examination of more specimens, of obtaining a better understanding of the relations 

between mechanical factors and the developrnent of OA. 

The mode1 was applied on the cat PF joint, however the same techniques couid be used 

to measure in-siîzi joint mechanics on different joints and in different animal models. Fur- 

thermore, if techniques become available for measurement of precise 3D in-vivo kinemat- 

ics, the rnethods developed in this study could easily be adapted to include these. A possible 

approach for funher animal studies may be to use removable bone markers fixed to surgi- 

cally implanted tbreaded inserts for chronic studies of internal joint contact mechanics. Ul- 

timately, the development of a non-invasive technique to measure precise 3D in-vivo 

kinematics on a human would provide excellent kinematic input for studies of internal joint 

mec hanics- 

Two new tools, MDPG and the TPS, have been introduced in this study which have sig- 

nificant advantages over existing methods presented in the biomechanical Literature. 

MDPG was adapted to improve the accuracy and precision of measurements of cartilage 

and bone surfaces, and its potential for precise noncontact measurements of many surface 

types combined with its portability make it a practical tool for biomechanics. The field of 

digital photogrammetry is rapidly evolving and may eventuaily lead to M y  automated 

methods for precise surface measurement. The demand for mathematical modelIing of sur- 



faces is continually increashg and the TPS represents a powerful new twl  in the field of 

biomechanics because it is simple to implement and can be used to deterrnine cornplex 

shape propertïes such as surface curvature and d a c e  normals. The TPS offers an efficient 

way of defuiing nodal points for mesh generation used in finite element snidies. Both the 

MDPG and the TPS represent technology tramfers through coiIaborations with other de- 

partments which emphasizes the fact that the multi-disciplinary field of biomechanics can 

benefit fiom adaptation of expertise in other fields. 
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APPENDIX A: KINElMATIC MARKER CONSTRUCTION 

The tibia and femur marker arrays consisted of three basic compownts: a stock ma- 

chined screw, sofi and flexible 12 gauge wire, and four acrylic spheres (Fig. 6-la). The 

Figure 6-1 (A) Sample marker array for the femur and tibia consisting of four fluo- 
rescent markers mounted on malleable steel wire and fixed to a screw 
that is inserted into the bone. (B) Marker array used for the patella con- 
sisting of four fluorescent markea mounted on springy 10 gauge wire. 
The three sbarp ends wrap onto the edges of the patelia and remain 
fixed. 

length of the screw was chosen so that it could pass through a hole driiied in either the fe- 

mur or tibia and have space for a out on either side of the screw to maintain it rigidly fmed 

to the bone. It was of sufficient length to clear any of the surroundhg muscles (especially 

important for the femur where smng muscular contraction occurs). The f i a i  placement of 

the acrylic spheres was not done und the screw had successhily k e n  placed in the bone. 

The lengths of the protruding pieces of wire were fuialized (with wire cutters) so that mark- 

ers were located in as isotropicdly an arrangement as possible (Challis, 1995), yet sti l l  were 

in fidi view of each of the four video cameras. The markea were pemanentiy fixed to the 

wire with a smail amount of crazy due. 

F i g  four markers to the patella is much more ciifficuit than to the tibia and femur due 

to the smaller size and the lack of exposed bone. Therefore, a screw that passes through the 

bone was not possible for the patella. Aitematively, an arrangement was devised that uses 
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a s p ~ g  to 'clamp' the lateral and medial edges of the patella and support four smaii mark- 

ers (3 mm diameter). The device (Fg. d l b )  consists of stiff and springy wire, and four or- 

ange painted acrylic b d s .  Two pieces of the wire are bent amund a metai shaft (8 mm 

diameter) to form two separate and cornpiete loops. On one of the loops, at a point exactly 

half way dong the wire length (opposite the open end). the wire is bent with a pair of piiea 

to 90" so that the loop is in a more open arrangement. The two pieces of wire are then sol- 

dered together to form one three-pronged 'claw' with a protruding piece of wire on the top. 

A short straight piece of wire was soidered across the doubleended side of the 'claw' to 

provide support and its ends were used to support two markers (one at each end). Another 

marker was placed on the potnidhg end of wire. and the fourth marker was siipped up the 

single-ended size of the claw to form a nearly pyramid marker arrangement. When placing 

the marker array on the patella it was necessary to make very srnall indentations in the sides 

with a drill in which the claw ends would fit, and the springiaess of the 'claw' and the three 

Iegged support suffiicientîy fixed the array to the patella so that accurate description of the 

3D motion was obtained. 
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APPENDIX b: KINEfMATIC PATELLA MARKER CORRECTION 

The patella markers were bumped durhg the uuconstrained range of motion trials just 

prior to the ACL trainsection. A trial before and after the bump (both pnor to ACL transec- 

tion) where the tibia was in the same location was used to detemine the change in position 

of the pateila marker array relative to the pateila. Ali trials rneasured prior to the bump had 

to be corrected to account for the bump. The precise measurement of the bump was deter- 

mined by fmding the rigid body rotation and displacement represented by the transforma- 

tion ma&, Tabo _, bbo, of the marker array movement before, ?ib, and after, i=Zb, the 

bump. 

where: 

7ib  are the positions of the pateiia markers in the 'before bump' cwrdinate system. 

~z~ are the positions of the pateiia markers in the 'after bump' cwrdinate system. 
and 

Tob" + bbO 
is the transformation matRx fiom the 'after bump' coordkate system to 

the 'before bump' coordinate system. 

superscript O UIdicates the neutrd frame at which the transformation was deter- 
miaed. 

The patelia marker positions More the bump for the various kinematic conditions, qb , 
must be transformed into the positions after the bump, f ib .  

where: 

Fkb are the pateiia marker positions at time i before the bump. 

F i b  are the pateiia marker positions at time i after the bump. 

T, , is the transformation fiom the neutrai trial to any kinematic trial, and is de- 



termhed nom the foiiowing transformation: ?Lb = T, , ~i~ 




